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ABSTRACT 

Effects of a workshop designed to promote effective coping with sexua l 

harassment and Its associated effects: A s i ngle-case design. 

Rosa l Ind Goldfarb, Doctor of Philosophy, 1985 

Dissertation directed by: Arno l d Spokane, Ph.D. , Counsel Ing and 
Personne l Services 

The effects of training victims of sexual harassment In coping tech

niques to dea l with harassment was studied In a single-case study using 

six subjects who had experienced sexua l harassment. Subjects were six 

women In their 20s and 30s who were employed in local and government 

business and Industry. Al I were volunteers who either responded to adver

tl sements In loca l newspapers or were referred by counse lors. Subjects 

responded to a series of questionnaires about their experiences with 

sexua l harassment pr ior to and four times fol lowing a training workshop 

In coping techniques. The subjects a l so completed the Rott er lnternal

Externa I Locus of Control Sea I e pr I or to and one month fo l I ow Ing tra In i ng. 

Each subject was interviewed before the train i ng workshop. The Informa

tion from the questionnaires, the Interviews, and the Internal-Externa l 

Sca les were evaluated to determine whether Locus of Contro l was a con

tributing factor in the subjects' experiences with sexua l harassment. 

Internals appeared more I lkely to report harassment than were externals 

and appeared to make more attempts to deal with the harassment than did 

externals. They were more prone to use avoidance than were externals, 

who were more prone to use denia l to deal with harassment. Prior to 

training, neither group anticipated being ab le to stop the harassment. 

Neither behaviors of primary contro l (assertive) nor behaviors of secon

dary control (passive) were perceived as having been effective In the 
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past. After training, anticipation of success Increased. Behaviors of 

primary contro l were anticipated to be effective, but were perceived to 

be even more successful. Behaviors of secondary contro l were anticipated 

to be Ineffective (Pre- and Post-test t (5) = 3.85, p <.05), but were 

perceived to be possib ly effective (t (5) = 7.75, p <.01). Physical symp

toms decl I ned fo l I ow Ing tra In Ing (t (5) = 3. 78, p <.05), wh 11 e emotl ona I 

symptoms remained unchanged for the group. General izatlons from these 

data are severe ly constrained by the ex post facto sing le-case design 

which was Imposed after extensive attempts to recruit subjects failed. 

The evidence tends to Indicate that training victims in techniques to 

cope with sexual harassment a l ters their anticipation of success and 

thereby encourages them to attempt new behav iors. It was a l so observed 

that al I subjects, regard I ess of I ocus of contro l , were I ack Ing in confron

tation skll Is, a factor which appeared to be related to their experiences 

of sexua l harassment. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Nature of the Problem 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 was designed to deal with problems 

of discrimination. Title VII of this act focused on the specific 

Issues of hiring and firing, compensation terms and conditions of 

employment and I Imitations placed on employees based on race, color, 

national origin, rel lglon or sex. The result of this act was to 

sensitize the American people, as never before, to the numerous 

inequities In the workplace. One such Inequity, which had long 

ex I sted but had rema I ned name I ess, was f I rst brought to natl ona I 

attent I on by Red book Magaz I ne In 1976. It was ca I I ed "sexua I 

harassment" (Safran, 1976). 

Determining the Extent of the Problem 

SI nee the appearance of the Red book study, the I I terature on 

the subject has prol Iterated. Early efforts addressed themselves to 

estab I I sh Ing in the pub I I c m Ind that sexua I harassment Is, Indeed, a 

national problem (and not only a woman's problem), and that Its 

existence Is far more prevalent than Is generally suspected (Carey, 

1977; Gutek & Nakamura, 1979; Kelber, 1977; Lang, 1978; Livingston, 

1979; Somers & Clementson-Mohr, 1979; Working Women's Institute, 

1978, 1979; Working Women United Institute, 1975). There was 

considerable disagreement concerning the exact definition of such 

harassment, and researchers were confronted with the task of 

dlsentangl Ing the Gordian knot of behaviors, Intentions, attitudes 

and expectations. However, what became Increasingly clear was that 

sexual harassment, when described In terms of specific Incidents and 
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unwanted attention, was evident In al I areas of our society. Even the 

Federal Government, long thought to be a bastion of antldlscrlmlnator y 

behavior, was not immune. Surveys conducted In three Federa l agencies 

(Largen, 1979) and at the Depar tment of Housing and Urban Deve lopment 

(Rlpkls, 1979) clearly showed the existence of sexua l harassment. The 

most extensive study was conducted by the Federal Government's Merit 

Systems Protection Board (MSPB). It was comp leted In 1981 (MSPB, 1981) 

and served to underscor e the statement of po l Icy Issued by the Office 

of Personnel Management (OPM) In 1979 (OPM, 1979) that sexual harass

ment (which was defined as "de l lberate or repeated unsol lclted verbal 

comments, gestures and physical contact of a sexual nature which are 

unwelcome"), was discrimination and must be el lmlnated from the Federal 

workplace. 

In November 1980, the Equal Emp loyment Opportunities Commission 

(EEOC) publ lshed Gulde l Ines on Discr imination Because of Sex (EEOC, 

1980), which specified the conditions under which sexua l advances are 

un lawfu l as fol lows: The sexual advances, whether verba l or physica l , 

are unlawful when submission to them contstltues a term or condition 

of the lnd lvldual 1 s employment; when submission to or reject ion of them 

Is used as a basis for employment decisions affecting the Individual; 

when such conduct creates an Intimidating, hosti le or offensive working 

env I ronment. It further stated that 11 prevent ion Is the best tool for 

the el lmlnatlon of sexual harassment. An employer should take a l I steps 

necessary to prevent sexua l harassment from occurr Ing such as • • • 

deve loping methods to sensitize al I concerned" (p. 2f). Lega l action 

by victims of sexual harassment was now a definite possibll lty. Within 
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the year, training materials were made available to Federal agencies 

through OPM, a number of programs were developed by Individual Federal 

agencies and commercial packages began to appear on the market. Fearing 

a prol Iteration of discrimination lawsuits, private industry began to 

consider the cost effectiveness of famll larlzlng Its managers and super

visors with the letter, If not the spirit, of the law. They began to 

look Into workshops and films being offered. 

The Role of Training Workshops 

A review conducted by this researcher (Goldfarb, 1981) of workshops 

currently in use reveals that they are designed to (a) fulfil I the letter 

of the law as outl lned by the EEOC Guldel Ines and thereby avoid suit, 

( b) prov I de i nformat I on about the nature and extent of sexua I harassment, 

the I ega I background, the res pons I b 11 It I es of management and the econom I c, 

emotional and physical consequences to the victim, the harasser and the 

organization, Cc) train employees, managers, supervisors and counselors 

In methods of Intervention (after the fact), and Cd) provide participants 

with strategies for self-defense or Intervention as the case demands. 

In addition, the more extensive workshops Included: Ca) consciousness 

raising techniques with the goal of sensitizing people to the problems 

associated with sexual harassment, Cb) attempts at influencing attitudes 

which are associated with changed behavior, and Cc) opportunities for 

part I c I pants to pr act Ice ( v I a role p I ay Ing, etc.), I nterventl ons or self

defense techniques. 

Although these programs are designed to bring about change of one 

k Ind or another, there are no measures In use Cother than the SRA "Survey 

of Interpersonal Values" used by the Department of the Navy, and the 
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pre and post semi-structured Interview process employed by Marz Assoclaes 

(Marz, 1981) to indicate whether any changes (behavlorlal, attitudina l , 

or environmenta l ) have actua ll y taken place as a result of Intervention. 

The question, "Can training bring about changes In deal Ing with sexual 

harassment? remains unanswered and unexplored. 

Changing Behavior 

Social Learning Theory 

Albert Bandura (1977) proposes that human behavior Is the resu l t 

of a cont I nuous rec I proca I Interact I on of persona I and env I ronmenta I 

factors. These behaviors are learned .within the social environment not 

only through performance, but through observation and Instruction. This 

process, which he cal Is "mode l lng, 11 requires not only seeing, but Inter

preting events In I lght of past experience, a feel Ing of self-efficacy, 

and anticipated effectiveness. These concepts were used In deve loping 

the training workshop employed In this study. 

Ju l Ian Rotter (1966) suggests that the Individual 1 s approach to the 

world Is gover ned by the ant icipation of reinforcement (anticipated effec

tiveness) which he refers to as " loca l of contro l ." The Individual who 

predicts that his/her efforts wll I generally determine the outcome of 

events exh I b I ts an I nterna I I oca I fo contro l . Converse I y, where fate 

or chance are seen as determinants of events, the Individual Is said to 

exhibit an external loca l of control. According to Sel lgman (1968), 

some people come to see events as uncontrol lab le regardless of their 

efforts, and experience an overwhe lming feel Ing of power lessness which 

he refers to as "learned help lessness." Sel lgman bel !eves that such 
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people have given up trying to make changes In their condition. Fred 

Rothbaum (1982) disagrees. He maintains that the drive to control Is 

so strong in human beings that It is a lmost never extinguished. What 

happens Is that people abandon one form of control in favor of another. 

Where the individual feels that he/she can no longer determine the course 

of events through h is/her efforts (i.e., through behaviors of primary 

control), the attempt Is made to adapt, to flow with the current as It 

were, thus maintaining a sense of control by al ignlng vicariously with 

more powerfu l others, by reinterpreting events so as to make sense out 

of them or by assuming a stance that w 11 I I essen the I Ike I i hood of future 

disappointment. These behaviors are ca l led behaviors of secondary control. 

What Sel lgman sees as se l f-abdlcation, Rothbaum sees as sel f-preservatlon. 

It Is generally assumed that behaviors of primary control are se lected 

by Internals (who see persona l effort as determining outcomes) and that 

behaviors of secondary control are chosen by externa l s. 

Rothbaum ( 1982) recogn I zes that these concepts are yet untested 

and remain In the realm of theory. This study undertakes to draw some 

tentative conc l usions about the choice of behaviors (either primary or 

secondary) of Individuals experiencing sexua l harassment. 

It Is generally bel leved that the Imp lementation of programs designed 

to combat sexual harassment wil I resu l t in a decrease In the practice 

and exper I ence of sexua I harassment. Twenty- n I ne such programs have 

been reviewed by the author (Goldfarb, cited In Center for Women's Pol Icy 

Stud I es, 1981) • Wh II e these tra In Ing programs are des I gned to reduce 

stress and improve the work environment by providing emp loyees with ski I I 

for self-defense (famll rarity with the law and coping skl l Is), only two 

have made provision for evaluating the outcome of the Intervention and 
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none have reported their results. The purpose of the proposed study is 

to examine the effects of one such tra In Ing program and to determ I ne 

whether trainees (who are victims of sexual harassment) come to exper

ience a greater anticipations of effectiveness (I.e., change In locus 

of control) as a result of learning new coping behaviors, what kinds of 

behaviors they select (behaviors of primary or secondary control), whe

ther they implement these behaviors, how effective they perceive these 

behaviors to be and whether there Is a decrease In levels of stress re

ported. The underlying assumption Is that anticipated effectivenss ( I.e., 

anticipated reinforcement) precedes and determines observable behavior 

[ Rotter, 1966]). The implementation of the behavior and the perception 

of its effectiveness are believed to complete the circular pattern which 

govern the r epetition of that behavior In the future (Phares, 1976). 

Statement of the Problem 

The present study deals w Ith the effects of a sexual harassment 

workshop on victims' anticipations, perceptions, and behavior. The prob

lem Investigated Is how locus of control relates to behavior In the 

experience of sexual harassment. The dynamics of the responses to such 

harassment ( the manner in wh I ch peop I e seek to defend themse Ives by se I ect-

1 ng behaviors of primary or secondary control), the effects of training 

on a I ter Ing the Ind Iv I dua I I s I ocus of contro I ( the ant I c i pated effect I veness 

of new behaviors), the responses of trainees to ongoing (after training) 

sexual harassment and the perceived effectiveness of these responses are 

explored. The manner of Intervention selected was a training workshop, 

since It was assumed that victims' responses were based on an inadequate 

r epeto I re of behav I ora I sk 11 Is. The workshop prov I ded a protected env Iron-
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ment in which to safely model and attempt the Implementation of such 

sk 111 s. 

Hypotheses 

The research quest I on asked I n th Is study Is: Does tr a I n I ng 

Intl uence the ab! I lty of victims to cope successfully with sexual 

harassment and ls that abll lty related to locus of control? 

Conceptual lzat l on: 

Bothersome vs. sexually harassing behaviors. 

Ho. 1: There wil I be no difference among subjects In their concept of 

wh I ch behav I ors they cons Ider bothersome, as opposed to sexua I I y 

harass ing, over a one-month period comparing Individual subjects. 

Incidence: 

Number of Incidents experienced. 

Ho. 2: There wll I be no difference In the number of incidents of sexua l 

harassment experienced by subjects one month fol I ow Ing tra In Ing. 

Ho. 3: There w 11 I be no d I ff erence In the tota I number of Inc I dents 

of sexua I harassment reported to others by subjects over a 

one-month period fol lowing training. 

Locus of Control: 

Locus of control: Report of Incidents to others. 

Ho. 4: There wll I be no difference in the number of incidents of sexual 

harassment reported directly to others by subjects Identified 

as externa l s as compared with those Identified as Internals 

( us Ing the Rotter 1-E Seale) pr I or to and over a one-month per I od 

fol I owing training. 
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Locus of control and behaviors of control. 

Ho. 5: There w 11 I be no d I fference In the behav I ors of pr I mary or secon

dary control of subjects Identified as Internals compared with 

those Identified as externals prior to and over a one-month 

period fol ION Ing training. Ski! ls that wll I be examined wll I 

be denial, submission, avoidance, threatening and direct action. 

Locus of control and training: Immediate effects of training. 

Ho. 6: There wit I be no change In locus of control (as reflected by 

the anticipated effectiveness of new behaviors) of participants 

immediately fol lowing training. 

Changes in locus of control. 

Ho. 7: There wil I be no change In locus of control of subjects over a 

one-month per I od as measured by the Rotter 1-E Seale adm In I stered 

to part I c i pants prior to and one month fol I ow Ing tra In i ng. 
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Chapter 2: Review of the Literature 

The scope of th Is rev I ew of the I I ter ature covers a I I reported 

research where sexual harassment has been an Issue In employment. The 

presentation wil I be organized In the fol lowing categories: (a} history 

of sexual harassment, Cb} surveys and questionnaires, Cc} def lnltlons 

of sexual harassment, Cd} the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Its aftermath, 

Ce} training In industry, Cf} locus of control, and Cg} the change 

process. 

History of Sexual Harassment 

The Nature of the Problem 

The history of men and women in the workforce Is as old as the 

history of humankind upon the Earth. Our earl Jest records show a 

division of labor based upon physiology and social necessity. Men, who 

were the stronger sex, devoted themselves to hunting and providing the 

basic commodities of food, clothing and shelter. Women cared for the 

young and attended to those tasks associated with ch 11 d rear J ng and 

caring tor the men and the aged. Later, as agrarian society began to 

emerge, women took their places in the fields and on farms, helping 

with the production and processing of food. A symbiotic relationship 

existed between the sexes In which the tasks of survival and procreation 

dove-tatted and meshed. 

The 19th Century 

There ls no clear record of how the altered relationship between 

the sexes gave r I se to the pr act Ice of sexua I harassment. What 

Information we have Is laboriously pieced together from letters, 

conversations, Interviews, women's writings and newspaper articles. 
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What becomes clear from reading these records Is that the advent of the 

Industrial Revolution and the rise of cities changed the social and 

economic framework of people's relationships. When money rather than 

barter became the means by which goods and services were exchanged, the 

relationships between men and women were irrevocably altered. The 

growth of factories drew men away from the farms and into the mil Is to 

supplement their Incomes. By 1825 barter had al I but disappeared and 

was replaced with "fixed prices" necessitating cash transactions. 

Industry grew, farms grew smal I er and ro l es changed. As a result of 

the dee I I ne of the farm, women became f I nanc I a I I y dependent upon men 

and, reinforced by the double standard of sex re l ations of the Victorian 

era, came to be seen as "weak, pass Ive, emot Iona I, subord I nate, dependent 

and altruistic" (Meyer, 1981, p. 52). Those women who were drawn Into 

the mil Is were for the greater part poor, unmarried, widowed or divorced 

and, consequently, unprotected. "Much ma l e publ le opinion didn't 

distinguish between women, prostitutes, the destitute and the crlmlnal 

classes in the Industrial stages of the economy" (Bulzarlk, 1978, p. 4). 

The analogy between the prostitute and the paid woman worker made them 

fair game for the unscrupulous. Thoughtful observers of the time 

recognized that "low wages and poor working conditions In factories 

might make ••• the better paying Job of prostitute too much for some 

working girls to resist (or a logical choice from an economic point of 

view)" (Bulzarlk, 1978). The situation for the working woman was a 

double edged sword, as Elisha Bartlett made clear In 1841. 

article on conditions In the Lowel I Mil Is, Bartlett declared: 

In h Is 

II It Is 

only by maintaining an unsul I led and unimpeachable character that a 
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girl can retain her situation In the mil I and when dismissed for any 

impropr I ety from one estab I I shment, there Is no poss I b I I I ty of her 

getting a place In any of the others •••• 11 <Bartlett, cited In Farley, 

1978, p. 57). It should be pointed out that when Frances Cabot Lowel I 

started a textile mil I In Fitchburg, Massachusetts In 1821, he organized 

I lvlng conditions that resembled supervised boarding houses for the 

young single women he hired (Nieva & Gutek, 1981), thus providing a 

more sheltered environment than generally existed elsewhere. In 1836, 

the company went so far as to state that It would fire anyone ttwantlng 

in proper respect to the fema I es emp I oyed by the company" (Sumner, c I ted 

In Farley, 1978, p. 58). The Lowell Female Relations Association 

pub I !shed a magazine which reported on conditions elsewhere corroborating 

Bartlett's findings and describing an early court case where a woman 

who was fired brought suit againt her employer for slandering her and 

preventing her obtaining employment anywhere else. After three trials 

the court turned against the woman. The magazine condemned the court's 

action as an II Infamous consp I racy of the agents of th Is p I ace to I l be I 

the characters of al I who are turned out of their employment or leave 

Irregularly ••• that they may deprive them of work ••• and drive 

them out of the city" (Farley, 1978, p. 57). Thus, sexual harassment 

placed women In mortal danger: to refuse Invariably resulted In 

retal iatlon and the very real I ikel !hood of dismissal; to accept was 

sure damnation since marriage or future employment would then be out of 

the question. The remaining option was prostitution and the resultant 

venerea I d I seases w h I ch regu I ar I y k 11 I ed these women w I th In two to three 

years (Farley, 1978). 
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The lot of the household worker was even worse than that of the 

factory workers. Accounts by Louisa May Alcott, In 1874 (cited in 

Bulzarlk, 1978), and Helen Campbell, a journallst In 1887 (cited In 

Bulzarlk, 1978), described the powerlessness experienced by women who 

had been assaulted by their employers or others in the homes in which 

they worked. To comp I a In was to be f I red as hav Ing provoked the attack. 

(Even today we are told by such prominent figures as Phy I I Is Schlafly 

that such things do not happen to virtuous women.) 

Conditions did not Improve with the sudden Influx of large groups 

of Immigrants in the late 19th century. It resulted in a kind of 

de per son a I i zat I on of a I I workers ( both men and women) s I nee I abor 

became plentiful and, consequently, very cheap. Working conditions 

deteriorated, threatening women's status and security and funnel Ing 

them Into the financially dead-ended "women's jobs" such as clerical, 

day-work and factory work. The fields of nursing and teaching had come 

to be accepted as appropr I ate for unmarr I ed women, s I nee they were 

perceived as having womanly functions (Nieva and Gutek, 1981). But while 

working conditions were better than the factories, salaries remained 

inadequate. 

It cannot be assumed that the reason such conditions persisted was 

that no one knew about them. In 1905, Upton Sinclair's expose, "The 

Jung I e," graph I ca I I y described the sexua I abuse of a L lthuan I an I mm I grant 

woman at her job (Sinclair, 1905). Articles appeared In Life and Labor, 

the publ !cation of the National Woman's Trade Union League In 1911, In 

Harper's Bazaar In 1908, and in the report of the New York State Factory 

Investigating Commission In 1913 (Bulzarlk, 1978). Such reports 

\ ,1 
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Indicated that the practice of sexual harassment extended Into a wide 

range of occupations and that "women were propositioned, promised money, 

jobs and automobiles (1) and then threatened with loss of Jobs and 

b lack ! !sting" <Bulzarlk, 1978, p. 6). Harassment crossed ethnic I Ines 

and age I i nes, suggesting that "most women were harassed, not any 

particular type of woman" <Bu lzarlk, 1981, p. 6). But, "· •• sexual 

subjects are general ly sensitive and considered private; women feel 

embarrassed, demeaned and intimidated by these incidents •••• This Is 

not the sort of experience one discusses readily •••• 11 The resu l t 

was that "sexual harassment was I lteral ly unspeakab le which made a 

general !zed, shared and social def lnltlon of it Inaccessib le" (MacK!nnon, 

1979, p. 27). 

The Unions 

Despite the utopian concepts underlying the rise of labor unions 

during the 19th century, women were actively discouraged from 

participating in the movement. Ma le workers, confronted with a system 

that promoted competition among workers, found women a threat to their 

jobs. Men wanted to assure that women wou l d continue to perform the 

appropriate tasks at home. 

Needless to say, male unions were successfu l In creating 

the widespread idea that women be longed at home and men's 

wages therefore should be Increased since they should be 

paid on a tam i I y bas Is. Because men never were ab I e to 

force women out of the l abor market entirely ••• union 

po l Icy eventually adapted by evolving a strategy of confining 

women to women's Jobs. This was accompl !shed by denying 
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them training ••• and consequently Justified women's lower 

wages •••• (Far ley, 1978, p. 51). 

Thus, women found themselves In the unenviable position of being 

under attack by both employee and employer. Brodsky's study of workers 

shONs that even today employers tend to lay off those who are victimized. 

Employers want peace. They do not want workers who 

disturb the tranqul I lty of the organization In any way, 

not even as a result of bad luck. Emp I oyers whose 

workers are raped would I Ike to have the victim disappear 

and not disturb the smooth functioning of the organization 

(Brodsky, 1976, p. 48). 

While the emp loyer's response to complaints may have been to fire 

the victim, harassment by co-workers was frequently the cause of her 

resigning. Having Internal lzed the socially conditioned guilt of being 

responsible for control I ing male behavior, the female victim was 

defenseless against her co-workers as wel I. 

The union's position was confl lcted. Samuel Gompers and the AFL 

held that workers' sol ldarlty was threatened by Ignoring women. Yet, In 

practice, they did Ignore women workers, denied women local charters 

and sought to exclude women from women's locals. In 1912, Pauline 

Newman, an organizer of the International Ladles Garment Workers' Union 

(ILGWU) In Cleveland, recognized the existence of sexual harassment In 

the factories and tried to solve the problem outside the union's 

grievance structure. She bel leved that these conditions could be done 

away w I th by educat Ing the g Ir Is, Instead of attack Ing the company 

(Bulzarlk, 1978). In the end, women organizers were caught In a 
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tug-of-war between pr I or It I es. L Ike so many of her contemporar I es, 

Newman felt that It was bad strategy to raise Issues of moral tty when 

they threatened to Interfere with negotiations over wages and hours 

(Farley, 1978). 

There were times when the unions did provide protection for women 

but they al so proved to be pl aces where women experienced additional 

sexual harassment. "This Is one reason why women turned from strategies 

of group action to protective legislation to protect their Interests at 

work" (Bulzarlk, 1978, p. 14). 

Ear ly Legis lation 

The Initial move for protective legislation came before the Civil 

War. However, these laws were overturned and a second wave of agitation 

for laws to protect women began In the 1870s. Not until the Mui ler v. 

Oregon decision of 1908 though, was the principal of legislative 

I Imitation of women's working hours upheld by the Supreme Court 

(Bulzarlk, 1978). But since no similar I Imitations were placed on men's 

hours, the result was to maintain women at a financial disadvantage. 

The 20th Century 

The coming of World War I altered the composition of the national 

workforce. Women assumed Jobs usually relegated to men as the men went 

off to serve In the Army. There was hope that women wou Id now be 

viewed more as col leagues than as Intruders because of the Importance 

of the serv Ice rendered. Neverth I ess, the end of the war and the 

return of the men forced women out of skll led Jobs once again and back 

Into the home or Into "women's Jobs,'' which now Included nursing and 

school teaching. 
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World War I I saw a resurgence of women Into male-dominated fields 

and the Ir retreat once aga In to hearth and home after the cont I I ct. 

But women were becoming more educated and, by the 1950s, were entering 

the Job market In greater numbers. Traditional roles were being changed 

by education and technology. The new generation was seeking Improved 

I iving conditions, greater personal opportunities and a new look at 

traditionally feminine roles. Bounding Inflation forced women Into the 

labor market and many found that holding two Jobs (homemaker and employee) 

was an economic necessity rather than simply a source of extra Income. 

Smith (1979) points out that: 

since 1947 when statistics began to be collected on 

a regular basis, the participation rate of women [In the 

workforce] Increased In al I but 4 years, but never by more 

than 1 .5 percentage points In one year Cp. 2). 

Myths about working women, long used to deny women access to the 

marketplace were being actively challenged. An Increasing number of 

women were either heads of famll les, the sole support of the family, or 

the source of Income which raised the family above the poverty level. 

By 1982, near I y 62% of a I I women 18-64 years of age (U.S. Department 

of Labor, 1982) and 55% of married women were working (Smith, 1979). 

Their attendance records compared favorably with those of their male 

col leagues. Their presence In the labor market did not deny men Jobs, 

especially since most women continued to occupy low-paying dead-ended 

Jobs not normally sought by men. 

As women became more Involved in the I abor market, they al so 

became more vocal. Social problems long Ignored began to be examined 
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along with the working conditions of women. In 1964, the Civil Rights 

Act denounced and declared unlawful the practice of discrimination. 

The time was right for reevaluating our society and old problems became 

the subjects of new recognition. From among these many problems deal Ing 

with human Interactions emerged a long repressed and denied abuse: 

sexual harassment. Research was soon to reveal that this was not a 

prob I em unique to women. Indeed, It has been shown that no one, 

regardless of age, race, sex or marital status Is completely Immune. 

As discrimination, sexual harassment ls nondiscriminatory. 

Surveys and Questionnaires: A Revelation (1975-1981) 

Early In 1975, surveys aimed at determining the nature and 

prevalence of sexual harassment began to appear. These queries 

Ind I cated that the pr act Ice was probab I y more common than had been 

suspected. 

Approximately 21 studies have been conducted, al I during the last 

nine years. For the most part, these were mall surveys conducted In 

local areas with smal I self-se l ected populations. The purpose was to 

estab I I sh that the prob I em d Id ex I st and to determ I ne the rate of 

occurrence and the responses of v ictlms to harassers. Most of the 

studies were exploratory In nature and no attempt was made to employ 

va I Id stat I st I ca I methods. A br I ef descr I pt I on of the evol ut I on of 

these studies fol lows. 

1975 

Work Ing Women Un I ted I nstl tute conducted the f I rst survey of members 

of a Civil Service employees• union, women who were participating In 

a meet Ing on sexua I harassment (WWU I, 1975). Seventy percent had 
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experienced at least one Instance of harassment, either by their super-

visors at work, by co-workers or by cl lents or customers. Over 90% saw 

such harassment as a serious problem. 

1976 

When Redbook publ I shed a quest I onna I re, 9,000 women nationwide 

responded (Safran, 1976). Eighty-eight percent said they had exper I-

enced one or more forms of harassment, ranging from leering to overt 

requests for sexual favors, and 92% considered It a serious problem. 

Many Inc I uded deta 11 ed I nformat I on about the pressures to comp I y and 

what happened when they did not (and sometimes when they did comply). 

This early survey provided the situation with a name and first brought 

the problem of sexual harassment to national attention. 

1977 

In an unpubl !shed paper, Sandra Carey of the University of Texas 

sought to determine the presence, extent and handl Ing of sexua l 

harassment among working women In San Antonio, Texas. Al I 401 women 

Interviewed had experienced sexual harassment and considered It a serious 

problem (Carey, cited In Merit Systems Protection Board, 1981). 

At the United Nations Secretariat, the Ad Hoc Group on Equal Rights 

for Women distributed a questionnaire which Included a question about 

sexual pressures. Of 875 respondents (73% of whom were women), 300 

reported that they had persona I I y ex per I enced 11 sexua l pressures." The 

questionnaire was confiscated before the responses could be analyzed 

C Ke I ber, 1977) • 

1978 

A much smaller, Informal survey by Lang (1978, quoted In MSPB, 

1980, p. 4) explored the Incidence of sexual harassment of women In the 
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Federal Government and private Industry, the forms this harassment took 

and the ef feet It had on the careers and persona I I Ives of the 

rec Ip I ents. The resu I ts are based on the 20 quest I onna I res returned 

of the 100 that were distributed. Responses from women who worked In 

com pan I es that d I scour aged sexua I harassment Ind I cated that they had 

the least problem deal Ing with such behavior. She concluded that 

effective management was the best way to contain sexual harassment. 

A survey by Wright (1978) of 1,000 greater Cleveland beginning and 

entry-I eve I workers revealed that 57% of the females and 25% of the 

males questioned had experienced sexual harassment and that It occurred 

as often as three or more times per week. Of those, 44% of the females 

and 31 % of the ma I es found It necessary to tolerate the advances In 

order to hold their Jobs. Wright declared that sexual harassment was a 

situation of power over a subordinate ••• negatively affecting work 

product Iv lty, decreasl ng eff ic I ency, creatl ng feel I ngs of hum 11 I atl on 

and hostll lty (Wright, 1978). 

Working Women's Institute, In reviewing the findings of a 1977 

survey of local civil rights enforcement agencies throughout the country, 

found that only 15 of 74 agencies that responded could provide actual 

or estimated figures of the number of complaints received between 1974 

and 1977. Another 41 had received complaints, but no statistics were 

ava 11 ab I e. 

A study of women In blue collar occupations (Walshok, 1978) I Inked 

the presence or absence of sexua I harassment on the Job to spec If I c 

characteristics of the workplace and the worker. In addition, the data 

suggested that what some women define as harassment, others describe as 

,1 
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desirable attention and still others perceive Ind iffer ently. Whi I e 

sexual harassment tended to be a prob l em at the point of entry, It did 

not persist Indefinitely. These findings were si mil ar to those of the 

U.S. Department of Labor (1978). 

1979 

Incidence and Impact of sexual harassment In three Federa l Government 

departments was the top I c of a survey by New Responses, Inc. ( Largen, 

1979) at workshops conducted In each agency. One hundred ninety-e ight 

( 98% f ema I e) of 250 emp I oyees part I cpat Ing In the workshops reported 

the Ir exp er I ences. Forty percent reported hav Ing been harassed, Inc I ud Ing 

22% who said harassment occurred once a week and even more frequently. 

Fifty of the 400 random ly se lected students In their senior year 

responded to questionnaires at the University of Ca l lfornla (Benson & 

Thomson, 1979, cited In D.C. Commission for Women, 1980). The researchers 

Identified two forms of sexual harassment on campus: unwanted attention 

from an Instructor upon whom the victim was not heavi ly dependent and 

whom she could, consequently, avo i d, and attent ions from an Instructor 

with whom there was a prior and ongoing relationship. In the latter 

case, the victim suffered from loss of confidence In the teaching 

profession and loss of trust In ma le Instructors, In genera l . 

The report on a 1978 survey of 399 res idents of the San Francisco 

Bay area explored the Incidence rate of, and the reactions to, five 

social-sexual behaviors (Gutek, Nakamura, Gahart, Handschumacher & Russel, 

1980). This ls one of the few randomized studies that has been conducted 

(see also, Benson & Thomson, 1979, cited In D.C. Commiss ion for Women, 

1980; Gutek, 1981; Kraus, 1980; and Merit Systems Protection Board, 
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1981) with subjects chosen via random digit dlal Ing. Over 50% of both 

men and women reported some type of soc I al-sexua I behav I or that they 

cons I dered sexua I harassment. DI fferences ex I sted In the ex per I ences 

and perception of men and women as to what consltuted welcome and what 

constituted unwelcome behaviors. 

The first survey to focus attention on harassment In the Federal 

Government appeared In Impact Journal In July of 1979 (Rlpskls, 1979). 

Readers who were employees of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 

Development (HUD) were asked to fll I out and return the questionnaire. 

Although only 63 positive responses were recleved, the survey did Indicate 

that the prob I em ex I sted at HUD and that 90% of those who rejected 

advances reported work-related consequences. 

A random sample of 460 men and women students at the University of 

Maryland was asked about sex bias on campus (Freimuth and Gronsky, cited 

In D.C. Commission for Women, 1980). Both men and women were concerned 

with sexual harassment (grades or privileges being contingent upon sexual 

favors). 

Working Women's Institute (WWI, 1979) sent a questionnaire to 92 

women who had previously contacted that organization concerning their 

experiences. This survey provided Information about the characteristics 

of the harasser, the response and the effect of the victim's responses, 

and the economic, psychological and physical Impact of the harassment. 

The Sangamon State University study of female employees In 51 

II I lnols State departments (Sangamon State University, 1979) focused on 

Incidence rates and the consequences to victims. 
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Blrg's study of 197 fema les In the Austin area of Chicago (Blrg, 

1979) focused on response patterns of work i ng c l ass women ages 20 to 50 

In relatlon to educat ion, age, marltal status, as we l I as ma le or fema l e 

superv I sors and the proportl on of female co-wor ker s. Sf:ie suggest ed 

that women with lower status would behave In a more passive manner and 

that women In higher status positions would mainta in higher feel lngs of 

persona l efficacy and engage In moderate or active resistance to sexual 

harassment. 

1980 

The D.C. Commiss ion for Women (1980) prepared a survey for use by 

the Government of the District of Columbia. It was never used because 

funds ran out, but It was distributed nat ional fy to other Commissions 

for Women. No records are ava 11 ab I e concern Ing the eventua I use of 

these questionnaires by the recipients. 

Te lephone surveys of 77 random ly selected fu l I time university 

students at East Carol Ina University (Kraus, 1980) revea led that 10% 

had experienced some form of sexua l harassment on campus and that they 

had suffered negative emotiona l consequences, as wel I as academic 

sanctions. These findings confirm those of Benson and Thomson (1979) 

and Freimuth and Grensky (cited In D.C. Commission for Women, 1980). 

1981 

The I argest study to date was conducted by the Mer It Systems 

Protection Board CMSPB, 1981). This survey of a stratified random sample 

(23,000) of the 1,862,000 Federal employees over the two-year period of 

May 1978 to May 1980 found that 42% of the fema le popu l ation of 694,000 

and 15% of the male population of 1,168,000 had experienced some form of 
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sexual harassment. The report found that such harassment was repeated, 

and of relatively long duration, but most workers felt It was no worse 

than the situation that existed In private Industry. Victims tended to 

be women and men of various backgrounds, positions and locations, but 

certain groups (such as young trainees) were somewhat more I lkety to be 

harassed than others. Cost to the employer was examined for the first 

time In this study. The estimated minimum loss of $189 ml I I Ion was 

attr I buted to Job turnover, med I ca I Insurance, s I ck I eave and reduced 

efficiency and productivity. 

In analyzing the results of the 1978 telephone survey, Gutek and 

Nakamura (1979) state that the organizational ambiance or general 

atmosphere at work can affect the way people behave. 11 A management 

pol Icy that forbids sexual harassment and that Is enforced at al I levels 

of the organ I zatl on Is I I kel y to m In I mlze sexual harassment" CGutek, 

1981, p. 13). The results seemed to Indicate that: 

same 

men and women each thought the opposite sex has the 

ab! I tty to control the situation ••• [despite] 

tremendous sex differences In organizational positions, 

author I ty and power. In rea I I ty • • • women are I Ike I y to 

have less control over their behavior at work than men. But 

men seem to overestimate the control women have and women 

underestimate the control men have CGutek, 1981, p. 16). 

A Joint survey by Redbook Magazine and The Harvard Business Review 

exam I ned attl tudes of 2,000 bus I ness executives towards sexual harassment 

and concluded that "some see It ••• some won't" (Collins & Blodgett, 

Men and women differed In their definitions of the problem, but agreed 
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that It occurred. Two-thirds of the men and three-quarters of the women 

do not be l !eve that woman can avoid being a target of unwanted approaches 

If she dresses "properly." But two-th irds of the men, as compared with 

fewer than one-th I rd of the women, sa Id that the amount of sexua 1 

harassment has been greatly exaggerated. Top management was found to be 

Isolated from such Incidents with lower-leve l managers most aware. Few 

firms had pol lcles to dea l with It, but accepted the EEOC Gulde! Ines 

( wh I ch w 11 I be d I scussed In a I ater chapter) as reasonab I e and not 

difficult to fol low. 

Conc l uslons 

The twenty-one studies described are, for the most part, concerned 

w I th estab I f sh f ng f nc I dence rates of sexua I harassment and exam f n Ing 

the manner fn which victims responded. These stud ies have clear ly 

demonstrated the dlfflcultles Invo lved In reaching an agreement on the 

exact meaning of the term. Severa l researchers (Blrg, 1979; Co l I Ins et 

al., 1981; Lang, 1978; Merit Systems Protection Board, 1981; Wa l shok, 

1978; and Wright, 1977> have Investigated possible causes and have 

concluded that where management Is actlvely Involved In enforcing 

estab I I shed company po f f cy, Inc I dents of sexua I harassment are 

noticeably reduced. Only the Mer it Systems Protection Board (1981) 

examines the financial losses that stem from sexua l harassment. This 

may be a compel I Ing factor for al I emp loyers. 

That sexual harassment Is a pervasive problem Is the workp lace can 

no longer be denied. Nevertheless, pos itive steps In the direction of 

Its el lmlnatlon have been s low In coming. This Is due, In part, to the 

dlfflcultles Involved In accurate ly defining what sexual harassment Is. 
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Defining Sexual Harassment 

The surveys described above attempted to quantify one or more of 

the fol lowing elements: the meaning of the behavior to the recipient, 

the response to It, and the association of the behavior with the work 

setting. It was with this In mind that various def lnltlons were developed 

for the questionnaires. Other definitions evolved as the findings were 

assembled. It became clear that a concensus of opinion did not exist 

and that there were various opinions not only between sexes, but among 

races and groups. In many cases, differences of opinion stemmed from 

basic phllosophlcal differences. Some viewed sexual harassment as an 

abuse of power (Backhouse & Cohen, 1978); Martin, 1981; White, 1977). 

Others said It was an Innate soclal problem arising from Improper 

social izatlon of the lndlvldual (Goodman, 1978). Farley (1978), Hooven 

and McDonald (1978) and Mackinnon (1979) declared that It was a matter 

of sexual fnequal lty and female powerlessness growing out of the economic 

system. Bu I zar I k ( 1978) and Chapman and Gates C 1978) v I ewed It as a 

form of aggression. At the other extreme, Berns (1980) said It was an 

expression of personal attraction and Schafly observed that It was a 

feminist Invention (Rich, 1981). 

Most definitions did have the fol lowing In common: Sexual 

harassment Is behavior that Is "(a) unwanted Cb) sexual In nature, [by 

making] the victim's sex sal lent over her occupational status and Cc) 

lmpl lcltly or expl lcltly experienced as a threat to the [lndlvldual 's] 

Job or ablllty to perform ••• work tasks" (Martin, 1981, p. 20). 

These factors were eventually Included In the definition set forth In 
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the EEOC Guldel Ines of November 1980. The Gulde! Ines declare unwelcome 

sexual advances, whether verbal or physical In nature, to be unlawful 

when: 

- submission to such conduct Is made, either expl lcltly or 

lmpl lcltly, a term or condition of the Individual •s 

emp I oyment. 

- submission to, or rejection of, such conduct by an 

Individual Is used as a basis for employment decisions 

affecting such lndlvtdual. 

- such conduct has the purpose, or effect, of unreasonably 

I nterf er Ing w I th an Ind Iv I dua I 's work performance or 

creating an Intimidating, host I le or offensive working 

environment (EEOC, 1980). 

Although the guldel Ines are not binding upon the courts, they have 

come to be accepted as a reasonable framework for establ lshlng a company 

pol Icy to deter sexual harassment. 

We wll I now turn to an examination of the manner In which the law 

has come to deal with the problem. 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Its Aftermath 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 has come to be regarded as the legal 

basis for suits on the grounds of sexual harassment. Initially, this 

act had nothing to do with sexual harassment. It was designed to 

combat discrimination. Title VI I, orlgtnal ly drafted to protect 

employees subject to Job actions based on race, rel lglon and national 

origin, came to Include "sex" almost as an afterthought when a 

Congressman suggested, somewhat facetiously, that the law should be 
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more Inclusive of various groups In the population. The consequences 

of that Inclusion have been far reaching. 

The Equal Emp loyment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) 

In order to Investigate and reso lve d I scr Im I natl on comp I a I nts 

pursuant to Tit le VI I, The Civil Rights Act mandated the establ lshment 

of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). As part of Its 

functions the EEOC: (a) provides leadership and guidance In the processing 

of Individual and class complaints of emp loyment discrimination by 

federal agencies and private emp loyers (with more than fifteen employees), 

(b) Is responsib le for processing discrimination appeals from fina l 

agency decisions, and (c) may seek court Injunction (but has no 

enforcement authority). 

In 1979, as part of an Investigation conducted by the Subcommittee 

on Investigations of the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service of 

the House of Representatives, Chairman James M. Han ley requested that 

the EEOC Issue a set of guldel Ines defining sexual harassment as 

prohibited under Title VI I. These guldel Ines were Issued on November 

10, 1980, and have served as a guide for employers In understanding and 

complying with the law. (For complete text, see Appendix A.) While 

these guldel Ines may be considered by the courts, they do not overrule 

Inconsistent case law, nor are they necessarily binding on the courts. 

A Brief History of Case Law (for a more detai led account of each case, 

see "Recent Court Cases," Appendix B). 

The Ci v 11 RI ghts Act of 1964 Is the most comprehens Ive I aw affect Ing 

d I scr Im I natl on ever enacted In the Un lted States. Tl t ie V 11 spec If lea I I Y 

prohibits discrimination In hiring or firing; discrimination with respect 
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to compensatl on terms, cond I ti ons or pr iv 11 eges of employment; I Im I ting, 

segregating or classifying employees or appl !cants on the basis of race, 

~, color, national origin or rel lglon. As a result of this law, a 

number of women who felt they were victims of "sexual discrimination" 

brought their grievances to the nation's courts. They claimed that 

"sexual harassment" by supervisors (both in industry and in the Federal 

Government) had resulted in their dismissal when they refused to acquiesce 

to the sexual advances of their male supervisors. The early cases (Corne 

v. Bausch and Lomb, 1975; Miller v. Bank of America, 1976; and Barnes 

v. Train, 1974) were lost in the initial round in court. It would be 

several years before the courts would reassess the relationship between 

sexual coercion and Job security and, in some cases, designate sexual 

harassment as sexual discrimination. 

In 1977, the U.S. Court of Appeals reversed the lower court's rul Ing 

in the Barnes case of 1974, and decided that because Barnes was a woman, 

she was asked to acquiesce to her supervisor's sexual demands in order 

to keep her Job (Barnes v. Costle, 1977). A I ink was shown to exist 

between sexual harassment and employment and the court concluded that 

sexual harassment was a factor in Title VI I cases. The court also held 

that the legal burden was the same for Federal and private employers. 

Three important issues were addressed by the courts from 1972 to 

1981: Ca) tangible losses (of Jobs, salary, etc.), Cb) non-tangible 

losses (psychological and emotional damage to the work environment), and 

Cc) I lab! 1 lty of the employer for the conduct of supervisors and employees. 

Tangible losses. In the Barnes case the victim's Job was el lmlnated 

in retal latlon for her refusal of sexual advances. The WI I I lams v. 
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Saxbe (1976) case Js very sJmJlar, as Js Tomkins v. Pubf Jc Service 

ElectrJc and Gas Co. (1977). In each of these cases, a tangible 

employment loss was associated with the refusa l of a female employee to 

engage Jn sexual re l ations with a ma l e supervisor. Subsequent cases 

def I ned such tang J b I e I osses or adverse personne l act Jons as 

discriminatory because they estab l Jshed unlawfu l "terms, conditions or 

prJvJ l eges of employment" (WJI I Jams v. CJvJlettJ, 1980). 

Non-tangible l osses. The question of non-tangible l osses was 

addressed J n Bundy v. Jackson ( 1981). Here the U.S. Court of Appea Is 

reversed the District Court decision of 1979, which had Inc l uded Jn Jts 

opinion the finding that: 

••• the making of Improper sexual advances to emp l oyees 

[was] standard operating procedure [In the pol Jee department 

of Washington, D.C.], a fact of I lfe, a normal condition 

of employment [and did not vJolate TJtle VI I] with respect 

to terms, conditions and privi l eges of employment (Bundy 

v. Jackson, 1979). 

The r ssue presented J n Bundy was whether the nature of the sexua I 

harassment al l eged amounted to a "term or condition of employment." 

The court held that to prove a case of sexual harassment under TJtle 

VI 1, rt Is not necessary to estab l Jsh a specif Jc denfal or loss of 

employment and that 11cond J ti ons of employment" J ncl uded the psycho I og r ca l 

and emotiona l work environment (Bundy v. Jackson, 1981). 

L I ab I I Jty of the employer. A part! cu I arl y comp I Jcated and extreme I y 

Important Issue Jn cases a l legJng sexual harassment Is the question of 

the IJabJIJty of the employer for the conduct of supervisors and 
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employees. Cases have considered whether requiring employees to submit 

to sexual harassment was a pol fey of the employer (Corne v. Bausch and 

..b.2!!!.Q., 1975), whether the employer knew, or should have known, of the 

conduct (Tomkins v. Publ le Service Electric and Gas Co, 1977) and whether 

the employer had a pol fey against such conduct, and the plaintiff failed 

to use appropriate grievance procedures to Inform the employer (MIi ler 

v. Bank of America, 1976). 

The Super I or Court, In revers r ng the 1976 Mr I l er deers r on, ru I ed 

that the employer was responslble "where the action complained of was 

that of a supervisor, authorized to hire, fire, dlsclpl lne or promote. 

• • even though what the superv I sor Is sa Id to have done v J orated 

company pol Icy" (Mfl ler v. Bank of America, 1979). 

Summary 

The law Is clearly In Its Infant stages regarding the Issue of 

sexual harassment and no case on this Issue has yet reached the Supreme 

Court. However, It Is becoming Increasingly wel I establ I shed, as lower 

court rul lngs are being overturned, that sexual harassment Is a form of 

sex discrimination and Is 11 legal. 

The body of law that has developed thus far requires that In order 

to show a vlolatlon of Tltle VI I, a plalntlff must establ lsh that: (a) 

submission to sexual advances of a superior was a term or condition of 

employment, and (b} employees of the opposite sex were not affected In 

the same way as the plaintiff by the employer's action so that 

discrimination was an Issue. The Bundy ruf Ing (1981) clearly states that 

sexual harassment In Itself Is sufficient evidence of discrimination, 

regardless of the effect on the employment of the victim. 
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Thus, current case law flrmly establlshes that Tltle VII covers 

sexual harassment as a form of sex discrimination, when made a condition 

of employment, though what constitutes a condition or term of employment 

Is st 11 I be Ing construed. Emp I eyer I I ab 11 I ty for d I scr Im I natory acts 

of Its supervisors has been generally establ lshed although there Is 

almost no case law deal Ing with co-worker harassment. 

Desp I te the progress that has been made, It shou I d be noted that 

"the remedy provided by Title VI I reflects a soclal attitude that placed 

va I ue on Job secur I ty wh II e I gnor Ing the feel I ngs of the harassed 

person •••• Tltle VII does not mention 'front pay' or damages for 

humll lation and emotlonal suffering ••• 11 (Whittenburg, 1981, p. 609) 

and, depending upon the circumstances, It Is quite possible that the 

court might reinstate a person In the same Job where the harassment was 

Initiated. 

The Racine Conference: Training and Evaluation 

In July of 1981, a conference of special lsts In the field of sexual 

harassment was convened by the Center for Women's Pol Icy Studies at the 

Johnson Institute In Racine, Wisconsin. This was an attempt to bring 

together those men and women throughout the country who had been active 

In planning efforts to el lmlnate the problem. The suggestions that fol

low are based on the recommendations of the conference (Goldfarb, 1981). 

Definitions 

In discussing the suggestions of the Racine Conference with regard 

to training and the evaluation of training, the fol low Ing definitions 

wll I be employed: 
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Training Is the "acquisition of skills, concepts or attitudes that 

result In improved performance in an on-the-job envi r onment " (Goldstein, 

1980, p. 230). Techniques vary according to the specif i c program and 

some specific approaches wll I be discussed in this section. 

Eva l uation is: 

the determination of the extent to wh i ch a program achieved 

one or more of its objectives, the reasons it may not have 

achieved them and the re l ationship among program effects and 

a variety of Input variables and pr ogram characteristics (Per

l off, Perloff & Sussna, 1976, p. 570). 

What Should be Evaluated? 

Three dimensions must be examined in evaluating training programs: 

(a) persona l and Interpersonal changes (In behavior, attitudes, and 

physica l and emotional we l I-being) as we l I as the environmental changes 

In the work setting (Moos, 1975), Cb) financia l I ndicators as measured 

by Cl) costs to the company as reflected by other overa l I productiv i ty, 

I osses due to sabotage, I ateness, absentee Ism and I nsurance c I a I ms 

der Iv Ing from ace I dents, as wel I as phys I ca I, psychosomatl c and emoti ona I 

i I I nesses, ( 2) the measure of change In wage gaps between men and 

women Indicating movement towards or away from financial equa l lty, 

(3) cost to the victim in terms of wages, career development, and 

men ta I and emot Iona I d I stress w h I ch corre I ates w I th ex I st Ing 

discrimination and hostile envi r onmenta l conditions within the 

agency or company, and Cc) other indicators of change which include: 

(1) the number of women employed and promoted, (2) the number of 

Inc I dents of sexua I harassment actua I I y reported, and (3) the amount 

of time that elapses before the victim reports such incidents. 
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Behavioral change. Participants at the conference agreed that If 

sexual harassment Is to be prevented and el lmlnated, new behaviors must 

be Introduced. In the workp I ace, the carefu 11 y des I gned workshop can 

serve as a powerful educational tool, providing exposure to new Inter

personal process skl l Is and an opportunity to begin to use them. Skll Is 

for behavioral changed Include: (a) coping skll Is for the victim: as

sertion training In repulsing advances and practical techniques for 

self-defense, (b) Interpersonal process skll Is, which examine appropriate 

workp I ace Interact Ions and d I fferent I ate between assert Ive and aggress Ive 

behaviors, (c) practica l techniques for Intervening In problem situations 

that wll I be useful to counse lors, manager, supervisors (or anyone who 

might be asked to Intervene) and that wl 11 contribute to maximal effective

ness while preserving the dignity of the participants, (d) famll larlzlng 

a I I staff w I th gr I evance procedures and encourag Ing emp I oyees to use 

them responsibly, and (e) encouraging the use of networks, co-workers 

and peer groups to discourage sexual harassment. 

Attitudina l change. The opinion that attitudes cannot clearly be 

separated from behavior (Campbel I, 1971) was expressed by many conference 

representatives who also agreed that it Is possib le to Influence both 

by altering elther. A change In behavior that becomes a pattern results 

In an altered point of view (Hand & Slocum, 1972). The workshop, then, 

becomes a positive means of Introducing new behaviors. In designing a 

workshop, one should keep In mind that positive attitudinal change wll I 

be reflected In: (a) Improved human re lations as Indicated by Increased 

positive communication, Cb) Improved cross-cu ltural and cross-sexual 
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dynamics growing out of clearer understanding of one's own needs and 

aspirations and those of others, Cc) a more responsive and responsible 

management given to positive and proper action when necessary, Cd) an 

Increased awareness of what Is acceptab l e and unacceptab l e behavior In 

the workplace, and (e) an Increased wll I lngness on the part of peers 

and co-workers to publ lcly support victims of sexua l harassment. 

Environment change. Behaviora l and attltudlna l changes are facll

itated in an atmosphere that Is supportive rather than threatening 

(Be l asco, 1969). The confer ence acknowledged that It Is the responsl

bll ity of the employer to Insure the abo l ition of the "hosti l e work 

environment" (Bundy v. Jackson, 1981) by: (a) requiring that company 

pol Icy be enforced by managers and supervisors, (b) requiring that they 

themselves refrain from harassing behavior, (c) rewarding managers and 

supervisors who do enforce pol Icy effective l y and promptly and who estab-

1 ish an atmosphere In which emp l oyees fee l that their grievances wit I 

be heard, Cd) assuring employees that career development is the respon

slbl l ity of the individual, who wll I be judged so l e l y on his/her work 

performance and not upon sexual exchanges. 

Wh I I e the workshop Is an appropr I ate forum In wh I ch to prov I de 

Information and opportunity for practice and discussion, change 

begins at the top. It Is the responslbll lty of the employer to 

establ lsh pol Icy and see that managers and supervisors carry It out. 

No educat Iona I sett Ing carr I es a message as forcef u I I y as does the 

examp le modeled by effective I eadersh Ip. Sexua l harassment In the 

workplace wll I decl lne In great measure when company pol Icy and 

example cease to condone and/or Ignore It (U.S. Dept. of Labor, 1978). 
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Indicators of success may or may not lend themselves to quantifi

cation. Such things as morale levels, while experienced, are difficult 

to measure; whereas, attendance can be counted. A wide range of vary

ing factors warrant examination. The fol lowing Indicators of success 

have been suggested by participants In the Racine Conference (Goldfarb, 

1981): 

1. Victims will acquire new and Improved skills In handling 

Incidents of sexual harassment as a result of training. 

2. The gr I evance procedure w 11 I be more cl ear I y understood by 

employees as evidenced by the Increase In cases received and processed 

by grievance officials. 

3. V I ct I ms w 11 I come to report Inc t dents sooner, as I nd I cated 

by records of reports flied with appropriate officials. 

4. More women w 11 I be emp I oyed and rema In t n non-tr ad I ti ona I Jobs. 

5. There w II I be a decrease In absentee Ism, ace I dents, sabotage 

and turnover rates (Backhouse, 1981). 

6. More women wit l be promoted to positions of greater responsl

b i I lty. 

7. Employees wit I feel safer, more Important and recognized 

for their efforts as measured by surveys and questionnaires. 

8. Sexual harassment wll I decrease. 

9. Product Iv tty w i 11 Increase. 

The Role of Training In El lmlnatlng Sexual Harassment 

As we become more aware of the complexity of the problem, we must 

address the question of who should be trained, since the focus of train-
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Ing determines the level of Implementation of change. Historically, It 

has been bel leved that women control sexual behavior and that It is the 

responsibi I lty of the woman to ''set the tone. 11 It fol lows naturally 

that the v I ct i m, who Is usua I I y a woman, Is res pons I b I e for change. 

However, since no one can be responsible for the behavior of another, 

b I am i ng the v I ct Im and attempt Ing to el im i nate sexua I harassment by 

training her In assertion or other techniques of self-defense wll I be 

Insufficient. 

Another point of view holds that employers must set the tone and 

enforce establ I shed pol Icy by training managers and supervisors in Inter-

vent ion tech n I q ues. This assumes that managers and supervisors wil I 

always be appraised of Incidents of sexual harassment and wll I Intervene 

promptly and appropriately. However, we know that the source of consld

erabl e harassment (al though not the majority of it) is the superv lsor 

(MSPB, 1981, p. 60). To place the total responslbll lty for change upon 

him or her is unreal Istre. 

Some organizations place their faith In the organization's EEO 

counselors, expecting that third party Intervention after the fact 

wll I result In change. While It may wel I cal I a halt to harassment 

In process, the question of prevention is overlooked. 

The conference cone I uded that each of the I eve Is of the organ

lzatl on has a share In the responslbll lty for changing the work 

environment since al I behavior is Interrelated and Interdependent. 

Leadership must set and enforce pol Icy. Employees need to become 

skll led at self-defense and become famll lar with grievance procedures . 

The problem wil I lend Itself to mediation techniques skll lful ly employed 
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by counselors. Training geared to attitudinal changes stressing the 

di gn I ty of the I nd Iv I dua I and the r I ght of every emp I oyee to a non

threaten Ing work environment which recogn i zes his/her contribution as a 

worker, wl 11 contribute to the growth of the organization. This requires 

an ongoing process of education and evaluation. 

The Si ng l e-Case Study 

Origins of the Sing l e-Case St udy 

The study of Individua l subjects Is not a new phenomenon in research, 

but Is rooted In early experimental psychology. The work of Wundt In 

sensory and per ceptua l processes, of Ebb l nghaus on human memory and of 

Pav l ov on response mechanisms was wel I known In the l ate 19th century. 

Smal I sample research was the ru I e, rather than the except I on I n exper lmen

ta I psycho I ogy from 1900 th r ough the 1930s. I n c I In I ca I research , theor I es 

of persona l ity and psychopathology emerged from stud i es of sing l e cases. 

Freud's concepts of psycho l ogical processes, deve l opmental stages and 

symptom format I on, as we l I as Watson I s f Ind I ngs about fear and genera I l z

ab 11 tty of specific fears were developed from their cl inlca l experiences 

with individual patients. Indeed, Kraep l In deve l oped his mode l for "dis

eases" used in psych i atr I c d I agnos Is by co I I ect Ing thousands of case 

studies of hospital lzed psychiatric patients and comparing them. Despite 

the fact that these case studies were uncontr olled, that experimental 

conditions (I.e., the techniques of therapy emp l oyed) were not specified, 

and the measures used to evaluate outcomes were not objective (since 

they were the opinions of therapists), the individual case study was 

often the basis for drawing Inferences about human behavior (Kazdln, 

1982). 
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A distinction must be made between the 11 uncontrol led case study" 

described above, which may be referred to as a "pre-experimental" CKaz

dln, 1982) or "quasi-experimental" design (Campbell and Stan ley, 1966), 

and the "single-case study," which requires repeated measures of the 

indlviudal or small group of Individuals over time In a manner more 

closely approximating "true experimental deslgns11 (Campbel I and Stan

I ey, 1966) usua I I y app I I ed to I arge groups. 

Operant Conditioning and the Single-Case Study 

The ear I I est s Ing I e-case studies were des I gned by Sk Inner In 1904. 

The goal of his research was to discover lawfu l behaviora l processes of 

the individual organism. His concepts of operant conditioning evolved 

from his orderly observation of frequencies of behavior and changes In 

that behavior based on changes In the environment. Using only a few 

subjects at a time, he developed a system of recording behavior syste

matical ly. In so doing he revealed behavior that might have gone 

unnoticed had he employed statistical methods of averaging across groups 

(Skinner, 1966). 

In 1960, Sidman studied Intra-subject repl !cation using an animal 

as its own control and evaluating the effect of a given variab le that 

Is repl lcated over time for one or more subjects. He measured the out

come before, dur Ing and after the presentatl on of the Independent 

var I ab I e. 

Beyond Operant Conditioning 

From 1950 to 1960 the single-case design came to be Identified with 

operant conditioning using anima ls as subjects. However, with the advent 

of research to determine If operant conditioning could be extended to 
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humans, single-case designs began to reach beyond the realm of Its ori

g Ins In the I aboratory into educatl on, spec I a I education, psych I atr I c 

hospitals, outpatient settings, child-rearing and crime. In short, the 

study of al levlatlng specific problems In human behavior was returned 

to the cl lnlclan who worked with Individuals under conditions where the 

requirements that held for the comparison of large groups (I.e., rigorous 

control with conditions that yielded statistical ly significant results) 

cou Id not be met. How then cou Id the cl in I cl an best make use of the 

techniques of research to explore what was of greatest concern to him/ 

her and to the patient: changes evident In the patient's dally I lfe? 

Sing le-case designs have evolved to meet Just this need. Proponents of 

these designs bel leve that "experi mentation at the leve l of Individual 

case studies may provide the greatest Insight for understanding thera

peutl c change'' (Kazd In, 1982). 

Single-Case Designs 

SI ng I e-case des I gns emp I oye continuous assessment prov Id Ing sev

eral observations for one person, a few persons, or groups of persons 

over time. Measures are administered on multip le occasions within separ

ate phases. Cont I ntuous assessment Is used as a bas Is for draw Ing 

Inferences about I nverventi on effects. These effects are rep I I cated 

within the same subjects over time and subjects serve as their own con

trols. However, there Is no need to Isolate the sing le-case experimental 

des I gn from the between group des I gn ( most of ten used In research>· 

Group designs may also be carried out with close attention to l ndlvld

ua l change and repeated measures across time. 

Minimally, three phases must be Inc l uded: basel lne, Intervention 

and basel lne CABA). With fewer than three phases, draw i ng conc l us ions 
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about the causal realtlonshlp between the rnterventlon and behavior Is 

tenuous (Herson and Barlow, 1976). The effect of Intervention Is clear 

when systematic changes In behavior occur during each phase In which 

the Intervention Is presented or withdrawn. 

The basel lne assessment serves a descriptive function, providing 

Information about the extent of the cl lent•s problem. It a l so serves 

as the basis for predicting whether the problem would have continued in 

the absence of Intervention by projecting a continuation of the base

I lne Into the future. This predictive function Is essential for single-

case experlementatlon because It serves as a criterion for evaluating 

whether Intervention led to change. Ideally, baser ine data wll I show 

I lttle varlab/1 /ty or trend (either to Improve or worsen), so that the 

trend towards Improvement w/1 I be evident after Intervention. Eth/cal 

questions may be raised about returning to basel lne after Intervention, 

since this Jmpl Jes a worsening of the condition. One might ask If this 

should be par t of the treatment since It means suspending skills that 

one would l Ike to develop further In the behavior of the lndlvldual. 

However, Kazdln (1982) points out that It Is quite posslble that be

havior wll l not revert to basel lne when Intervention Is removed and, 

Indeed, a reversal In some cases (such as attempts to el lmlnate Inap

propriate behavior) would be Indicative of failure of the Intervention. 

£valuating the Data 

Herson and Barlow (1976) describe many variations of the basic ABA 

design and stress the Importance of multlple measures In each phase In 

order to pvolde sufficient data for drawing conclusions. These may be 

measures of one behavior or a variety of behaviors, or they may con

sist of a variety of measures related to a given behavior. 
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Visual Inspection of the data, generally regarded as a relatively 

unrefined and unsensltlve criterion for observing change, may be used 

In these cases because 11 0n I y those Interventions that produce marketed 

ef feet w 11 I I ead [ to the agreement] that I ntervent I on produced a change" 

(Kazdln, 1982, p. 231). Statistica l evaluation can add to the evalua

tion of single-case data In circumstances where the criteria for visual 

Inspection are not met. This may occur when the conditions under which 

the study ls conducted do not permit the appropriate randomization or 

observation of treatments due to prob lems of Inadequate time or staff

ing. In the absence of large numbers of observations (a time series 

requires 20 to 200 points within each phase), statistica l slgnflclance 

provides evidence that the change In behavior ls reliab le. Converse ly, 

the use of Individua l data to support statistica l Inference from group 

differences Improves the genera l lzabll lty of the data and makes It more 

appl !cable to the Individual cl lent In the cl fnlcal setting. When In 

the course of the treatment "one subject Improves dramatically while the 

other Improves on I y marg Ina I I y or perhaps deter I orates dur Ing treat

ment, the Investigator can Immediate ly ana lyze, at least In a post-hoc 

f ash I on, d I fferences between these cl I ents 11 (Bar I ow and Her sen, 1984, P· 

64). It Is the use of the appropriate design (of which ABA l s on ly one 

of many) that fact I ltates the discovery of fntersubject varlabl l lty. 

It Is genera l ly concluded (Risley, 1970, cited In Kazdln, 1982; 

Kazdln, 1982, Hersen and Barlow, 1976; Barlow and Hersen, 1984) that 

whi le statistical and visual evaluation may Indicate change, the signi

ficance of that change must be Interpreted in I tght of the therapeutic 

criterion of whether the Intervention makes a difference In the every

day functioning of the cl lent. 
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The work of HII I, Carter and 0 1 Farrel I (1983) examines the contri

bution of the counselor to the therapeutic Intervention. In using the 

single-case design, HII I concludes that 11 by looking at al I the objective 

and subjective data, Inferences could be drawn that would have been ob

scured by analyzing group differences" (p. 17). She emphasizes the 

importance of establ lshlng a relationship between therapist and cl lent 

which creates a feel Ing of trust and safety. She also observes that 

the greatest progress Is made when the counsel or Intervenes d I rectl y 

with Interpretations and confrontation. It Is this process that Is acti

vated In the workshop where the group ( under the d I rect I on of the 

counselor) serves as the source of feedback. Hl l l's use of the single

case study introduces the interactive component of the counselor-cl lent 

relationship and expands the scope of the usefulness of the single-case 

design. 

Conclusion 

The strength of the single-case design Iles In the use of procedures 

that are appropriate to studying the Individual. The approach tends to 

merge the role of scientist and practitioner because the data Increases 

the c I In I c I an I s understand Ing of the prob I em and the c I I ent benef I ts 

from the treatment (Barlow, Hayes and Nelson, 1983). 

Attribution Theory, Social Learning Theory, and Locus of Control 

Attribution Theory 

The study of perceived causation Is Identified by the term 

"attribution theory," attribution referring to the perception, or 
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inference, of cause. People generally Interpret behavior in terms of 

Its causes and these Interpretations play an Important role In deter

mining reactions (or responses) to that behavior (Kelley & Michela, 

1980, p. 458). 

Early studies focused on two aspects of attribution: Ca) cognitive 

processes of assessment or manipulation of antecedents of attributions 

(with I lttle interest In outcome) and, Cb) Interest In the consequences 

of attributions (the outcome), which included the cognitive aspects 

(assessment or manipulation of attribution), as wel I as the measurement 

of their effects on behavior, feel lngs and expectations. Both concep

tual lzatlons offer causal exp I anations of events that Improve one's 

understanding of the structure of the world and one's interactions with 

that wor Id. 

Social Learning Theory 

Social Learning Theory attempts to Integrate the two psychological 

concepts of reinforcement (stimulus-response) and cognition. Four classes 

of variables are discussed: behaviors, expectancies, reinforcements, 

and psychological situations. The underlying assumption about the 

behavior Is that "the potential for a behavior to occur in any specific 

psychological situation Is a function of: Ca) the expectancy that the 

behavior wll I lead to a particular reinforcement In that situation, and 

Cb) the value of that reinforcement." [Furthermore,] "expectancies In 

each s ituation are determined not only by specific experiences In that 

s I tuat I on but a I so, to some vary Ing extent, by exper I ences In other 

situations that the Individual perceives as similar" (Rotter, 1975, 

p. 57). It Is this recognition of similarities that al lows the individual 
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to general lze from one situation to another. According to Bandura (1977), 

cogn It Ive processes med I ate change, but cogn It Ive events are Induced 

and altered most readily by experience and mastery arising from effec

tive performance. People learn from model Ing others, but the cognitive 

perception of appropriate behavior derives from observing the differen

tial effects of their own actions In various settings. Reinforcement, 

then, af facts behav I or I argel y by creat Ing expectatl ons that behav Ing 

In a certain way wll I be beneficial or wll I at least avoid future dif

ficulties (Bandura, 1977, p. 193). 

Locus of Control 

In 1966, J. B. Rotter, drawing on Social Learning Theory of how 

choices are made by Individuals from the variety of potential behaviors 

available to them, a process usually Involving ordering potential behav-

1 ors to de term I ne the one most I Ike I y to occur, proposed th at such 

choices were entirely subjective and based on previous experience. He 

observed that expectancies were prime determinants of behavior and that 

expectancies for outcomes were learned and depended upon the degree of 

past success or failure (i.e., reinforcement). In other words, expec

tancies were learned attributions of reinforcement. Rotter maintained 

that there were two approaches to the attainment of control of reinforce

ment: Internal and external locus of control. Persons with an external 

locus of control saw circumstances, chance and powerful others as con

trol I Ing outcomes. Those with an Internal locus of control saw their 

own abll lty and efforts as causal (i.e., control I Ing outcomes). Expec

tancies were then shaped In I lght of anticipated reinforcement. 

Rotter I s theory of I ocus of control ( 1966) was fol I owed In 1968 

by Sel I gman, Ma I er and Geer, who proposed the concept of I earned 
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They emphasized an apparent simi larity between learning 

that outcomes are uncontrol fable (I.e., not contingent b upon a I I lty and 

effort) and Rotter's concept of external control, In which outcome was 

said to be governed by uncontrol I able forces of chance and circumstances 

rather than by the responses of the Individua l . 

Abramson, Se l igman and Teasda le (1978) and Sel lgman (1975), observ-

ing behaviors of passivity and withdrawal ( later referred to as "Inward 

behaviors" by Rothbaum In 1982) conc l uded that they represented maladap

tive behaviors, which were triggered by perceptions of uncontrol fabll lty. 

Research on focus of control points to such Inward behaviors as pass iv

ity, wlthdrawal, compl ranee, conformity and depressive symptomology as 

evidence of perceived unconto l lab II lty. Both theories, locus of control 

and uncontro l labll rty, argue that perceptions of uncontro l labll lty, coup

led with decreased motivation for contro l , fue l one another In a downward 

spiral, whose consequence rs the re l lnqulshlng of motivation for contro l 

<Sef lgman, 1975). 

I n 1978, Abramson, Sel fgman and Teasda le observed that Rotter's 

definition of uncontrol /able events failed to distinguish between cases 

In which the lndlvldual was capab le of responding (or not responding) 

to the event In a manner that wou ld alter the outcome and thus make the 

outcome contro l I ab I e. They d r f ferent I ated between un I versa I help I essness 

( I can't do rt and neither can anyone e lse) and personal helplessness (I 

can't do rt but someone e l se can), and label led the former as an external 

attribution and the latter as Internal. This separation of Interna l and 

external helplessness Imp I red that fal I ure and uncontro l l abl l lty were not 

synonymous; fai l ure stll I al lowed for success by someone other than the 
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subject. A second problem not addressed rn the earl fer theory of learned 

helplessness was the dffferentratfon between specfflc (narrow range) 

and global (wide range) outcomes (or situations) and stable (long-term 

or recurrent) and unstable (short-I rved or lntermfttent) periods of trme. 

It Is fmportant to note that both uncontrollabfl rty theory and locus of 

control theory have as therr central concept the mafntenance of control , 

Placrng major emphasrs on the contfngency between actron and outcome. 

The most fmportant element rn both models rs the fndfvldual 1 s percefved 

abfJ rty to change the environment to trt the self's needs. Attrfbutrons 

to tar I ure (to control) are then made to: Ca) I rmrted abl I lty, Cb) chance , 

and Cc) powerful others. In the presence of Inward behavfors which do 

not serve I nstrumenta I needs Cr. e., obta In Ing des I red goa Is, prob I em 

solving, or termination of an aversive event), uncontrol lab II lty theor

ists Infer abandoning of attempts to control (Rothbaum, Weisz & Snyder, 

1982). 

lhe Two Process Model 

Rothbaum (1982) enlarges upon the concept of perceived control by 

polntrng to the Importance of control: "Because control Is so valued, 

the quest for It Is rarely abandoned; Instead, fndlviduals are I lkely 

to shrtt from one method of strlvfng for control to another" (p. 7). 

Rothbaum argues that control I rng behavior need not be blatant; rt may 

be subtle. Thus, what may appear to be the rel lnqufshfng ot control 

may be behav r or r n rt rated and mar nta I ned r n an et fort to susta r n 

perceptions of control. This effort rs particularly I fkely when Inward 

behavror Ca) prevents dfsappolntment, (b) I eads to a percept r on of 

af fgnment with chance or powerful others, and Cc) is accompanied by 
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attempts to derive meaning from the situation. Thus, the construct of 

control Is divided Into two processes: primary and secondary control. 

Primary control Involves attempts to change the world to flt the 

self's needs. This Is In I lne with both uncontrol labll lty and locus of 

control theory. Secondary control rejects the concept of helplessness 

and substitutes for It the process of accommodation: "the attempt to 

flt In with the world and flow with the current ••• [and/or] to modify 

one's cognitive structures In an attempt to effect a better flt with 

real lty" (Rothbaum, et al., 1982, p. 8). 

Secondary control Is an attempt at avol d Ing d I sap po I ntment wh I ch 

stems from repeated failure. The manner of control moves from direct 

to covert (I.e., self-protective). However, the two processes are 

often intertwined when the lndlvldual vascll fates between the two. The 

difference between them should be regarded as one of emphasis, where 

the goal Is an equll lbrlum that wll I optimize the Individual •s 

adaptation In the environment. 

The terms primary and secondary Indicate several things. First, 

one process (primary) has received more attention than the other 

(secondary). Both terms also distinguish between the presence or absence 

of more powerful control I Ing agents. If the self Is the most Important 

agent, then control (by the self) Is primarily; If more powerful agents 

are a ck now I edged (I.e., a task that one cannot accomp l I sh because of 

l fmlted abll lty, chance or a powerful other), then the self's control 

fs secondary. Primary and secondary also Indicate the temporal order 

of events, since secondary control Isl lkely to occur only after attempts 

at primary control have failed. Behaviors reflecting secondary control 
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(passivity, withdrawal, and submissiveness) are late stage reactions to 

stress, w h I ch are ty p I ca I I y preceded by anger and protest, behav I ors 

generally attributed to attempts at primary control. 

According to Rothbaum (1982), primary and secondary processes 

subsume four types of control: predictive, i 11 usory, vicarious and 

interpretive. Predictive control Is concerned with attributions to 

severely I imlted abll lty which have resu lted In repeated failure. The 

passive and withdrawn behavior that accompanies these attributions is 

seen as an attempt to adjust one's expectations and behaviors, so as to 

accurately predict uncontrol I able events and avoid future disappoint

ment. 

II lusory control derives from attributions to chance, as wel I as 

to severely I lmlted abil lty, In that behaviors of passivity and with

drawa l arise In situations mistakenly perceived as uncontro l I able where 

action might otherwise lead to success. Such people neither seek out 

skll I situations nor strive to manipulate the environment. They attempt 

to rely on chance. Attributions to chance are simi lar to al lgnlng with 

powerful others, since both involve association with external agents. 

People are aware that chance is operating, but perceive chance as a force 

with which they can al lgn themselves, as do gamblers. The be l lef that 

sk 11 I is Involved In s I tuatl ons I nvol v Ing chance creates the 11 I us I on 

that control has been estab l !shed and the person experiences Increased 

confidence In success and Increased risk taking. When attributions to 

chance (secondary) are confused with those of skll I (primary), the two 

processes become confused. In this respect, II l usory contro l resembles 

externa l locus of control. 
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Vicarious control would appear to be an admission of helplessness 

th
rough al lgnment with powerful others. But these Individuals do not 

feet powerless to alter their environment since they can share tn the 

victories and accompl tshments of powerful others and thus experience a 

sense of control. To do this, the individual must submit and become 

The individual does this 
part of a more powerf u I other or group. 

wit I lngly In order to experience a sense of control, rather than to meet 

any powerful objective. However, In submitting to the wt 11 of a more 

powerful group, the Individual may come to experience greater primary 

control via the group's activities. 

Interpret ive control is an attempt to find meaning and gain 

understanding following failure and In conjunction with attributions 

generally ascribed to uncontrol labll Jty, People try hard to Interpret 

events so that they can accept them. Because a sense of mastery 

accompanies the persistent process of coming to understand and accept 

aversive events, what appears to be giving up Js actually a secondary 

type of perce Jved control, Th J s factor has been demonstrated In the 

Inquiries Into characteroJogJcal behavioral blame of rape victims 

(Janoff-Bulman, 1979). 
Se I f-b I ame and the tw 

O 
process modaj_, Jan off-Bu I man C 1 97 9) proposes 

that self-blame Jn cases of rape (experienced by 74% of those queried) 

may be d 
1 
v 

1 
ded 

1 
nto two categor 1 es, behav I ora I and characterol og 1 ca I , 

the former being an adaptive control-oriented response, the latter, a 

maladaptive self-deprecating response (p, !BOO), 

The behav I or• I sel f-b I ame mode I focuses on one's own behav I or' 

attr J but 
1 

ng fa 
11 

ure to the control I ab I e factor of persona I ettort 
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(primary control). Thus, the victim attributes her victimization to a 

modifiable behavior (I should not have walked alone; I should have locked 

the windows) and Is I lkely to maintain a belief in future avoidabil ity 

of similar misfortune (primary predictive control). At the same time, 

she Is maintaining a belief In personal (primary Interpretive) control 

over I I fe outcome ( p. 1802). 

Characterological self-blame fol lows from attributions to uncon

trol I able, assumedly unchangeable factors (1 1 m a weak person and I can't 

say no; 11 m the type of person who attracts rapists), (secondary control). 

This attribution may lead to the woman's perceiving herself as a chronic 

victim incapable of al leviatlng her vulnerabll ity (secondary predictive 

control). While this appears to represent helplessness (as advanced by 

Abramson, et al., 1978), It falls to meet their criteria for self-blame 

in helplessness and depression as fol lowing from factors that are con

trol I able. Because of the uncontrol I able nature of the experience, the 

lndlvldual attempts to restore predictive control by coming to regard 

herself as a chronic victim. She comes to derive meaning from the exper

ience through attributions to severely I lmlted abll lty (characterologlcal 

self-blame), chance (rape), and powerful others (the rapist). She now 

understands, albeit maladaptively, how and why she was assaulted (secon

dary Interpretive control). It should be noted that self-blame does 

not reflect an accurate appraisal of women's causal role In assault. 

The 1969 report by the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention 

of Violence (1969) reported that only 4.4% of rapes were precipitated 

by women. It ls, therefore, reasonable to view self-blame as an adap

tive coping mechanism, which enables women to restore an element of 

control to their I Ives, however incorrect the attribution might be. 
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.§.exua 1 Harassment and Attribution Theory 

Research on sexual harassment and attrfbutfon theory rs very 

1 rmrted. An article by Jensen and Gutek (1982) draws fts Information 

from the I fterature on rape. Causal attributions suggest that both 

sexes, want r ng to avor d being 

responsfbfl fty to the opposite 

earl fer study by Gutek (1981). 

b I amed 1 n the tuture, ass 1 gn greater 

sex. This confirms the findings ot an 

Where sexual harassment ls concerned , 

differences fn attributions for responslbf I ity emerge when one compares 

th0se women who have exper I enced harassment with those who have not. 

Women who have not been harassed attribute greater responsfbll lty tor 

curta I I 1 ng I ts occurrence to v 1 ct I ms than do those who have actua I I y 

experienced rt. 

The element of self-blame among v ictlms of sexua l harassment was 

explored In a fol lowup study of 135 victims. The authors, Jensen & Gutek 

(l 982), found that the majority of victims did not ev idence self-blame 

<as opposed to 74% of the rape victims). 25.3% fe l t that their own 

behavior may have brought It about. 29.3% said that their behavior may 

have encouraged the man, and 20.9% fe l t they were the sort of person to 

Whom these things happen (characterologlcal blame). (Since these 

Percentages add up to 75.5% and the authors maintai n that the majority 

ot the v r ct lms den red sel f-b I ame, we must assume some over I ap ot 

responses by victims.) Those who reported self-b l ame tended not to 

report the Inc r dent to anyone. One-th I rd endorsed the statement, 11 I 

thought It would be held against me or that I would be blamed" (Jensen 

& Gutek, 1982, P· 128). The authors ho ld that fear of soclal censure 

causes a victim to find something In her own behavior to which she can 
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The authors also report that the survey showed 
that If 

a victim blames herself, she Is concerned with protecting the 

harasse ( r p. 129). No explanation Is offered, but the lmpl icatlon may 

be that vicarious primary t I ( tt t t con ro an a emp o al lgn herself with a 
more p owerfu I person, r. e., the harasser, r n an attempt to man I pu I ate 
him) 

or vicarious secondary contro l (In order to experience power through 

him) may be at work. 

The most detailed evaluation of responses of victims appears tn the 

Merit Systems Protection Board report (MSPB, 1981). Results Indicated 

that I on Y 8% of the fema I es, but 25% of the ma I es, were w r I I Ing to "go 

a I ong, '' a I though whether they d t d so out of fear or out of attract I on rs 

unclear. (25% of these victims said It made things worse.) The majority 

of those who refused expected negative consequences. Yet, less than 5% 

of al I victims took formal action against the harasser, and 61% of the 

females and 71% of the ma/es saw no need to report the Incident. It 

shouf d be noted that one-third of the victims experienced adverse phys I car 

Physfca1 and emotional reactions and worsened feel lngs about their jobs. 

Did these victims feel powerless? Less than TO% of them felt that 

their employers could do anything to reduce sexual harassment, or that 

forma/ action would stop It. The genera l response (50% of women and 

4Qj Of h men) was to avoid the arasser. Another group (61% of females 

and 71" h b h for and did nothing. This latter 
P of ma I es) Ignored t e e av 

group may not have experlencd it as a problem, since they saw no need 

to report Although the vast majority of victims It or take any action. 

reported no actual change In their Job situation, ft ls Important that 

most Victims expected negative consequences. Only 12 to 19% of the women, 

and 20 to 35% of the men, expected some Job advantage. 
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lmpl !cations for this Research 

The factor of control as a dynamic in sexual harassment is not dis

cussed In the current I lterature. Questions that remain to be answered 

l ncl ude: Ca) Does I ocus of control C 1. e., antic! pated rel nforcement) 

Play a role In the manner In which women respond to sexual harassment? 

Cb) Do externa ls employ behaviors of secondary control such as avoidance 

and 1 gnor 1 ng behav 1 or to a greater extent than do Internals? cc) Do 

Internals take a more active stance than externals, employing behaviors 

of primary control such as confronting or letter writing? (d) Is the 

choice of behaviors of either primary or secondary control unique to 

either externals or Internals? Ce) Is there a relatlonshlp between 

ear ly history (of each subject) and her use of behaviors of primary or 

secondary control? Cf) Can training alter the subject's anticipation 

of reinforcement and wll I this result In changed behavior? 

The behavior of victims, in I lghtof their anticipation of reinforce

ment C i.e., locus of control) Is a central concern of this study. 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 

This study focused on the Impact of training work h sops on the cop-

Ing behaviors of six female subjects experiencing sexual harassment at 

work. Sexual harassment was defined according to the direct ives of the 

Oft Ice of Personnel Management COPM) of the United States Government 

and the Equal Opportunity Commission (EEOC) as fol lows: 

Sexual harassment Is del I berate or repeated unsol !cited 

verba I comments, gestures and phys I ca I contact of a sexua 1 

nature which are unwelcome (OPM, 1979), (Appendix C). 

Harassment on the basis of sex Is a violation of Sec. 

703 of Tl t i e V 11. Unwe lcome sexua I advances, requests for sex

ua r favors, and other verba l or physical conduct of a sexua l 

nature constitute sexual harassment when (1) submission to 

such conduct Is made either exp l iclt ly or imp ! iclty a term or 

condition of the lndlvldual's employment, (2) submission to 

or rejection of such conduct by an Individual Is used as the 

basis for emp loyment decisions affecting such Individual, or 

(3) such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonab ly 

Interfering with an lndlvldual 1 s work performance or creating 

an Int Im I dat Ing, host 11 e or of fens Ive work Ing env I ronment ( EEOC, 

1980), (Appendix A). 

The deflnlton used by OPM was used In developing the questionnaire. 

Exper I ences related to the more comprehens Ive def In I ti on advanced by 

the EEOC were discussed with subjects during the Interview. The two 

definitions compl lment each other providing a broad base for the discus

sion or sexual harassment and discrimination. 
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The study also examined the influence of locus of control on coping 

behaviors and the effects of training on changes In locus of control and 

behav !or. The selectlon of participants, the treatment appl fed, the 

Instruments used for measurement, the procedures, the design and analysfs 

and the outcome measures are presented in this chapter. 

Subiects 

Selectfon of subjects. The subjects In this study were six women 

who reported that they were currently or had recently experienced sexual 

harassment. They were chosen from among those who responded to an 

advert I sement ( Append r x D) In the DI amondback, and the news I etter of 

the National Organization of Women In Montgomery Country, Maryland. 

Two were referred from Federa l Women's Programs and one was referred 

by the University of the District of Columbla. The ad was run 

unsuccessfully fn the fol lowing newspapers: The Washington Post, The 

~sh 1 ngton T Imes, The Bal tf more Sun Papers, The Journa I Newspapers 

(Montgomery, Prince George, County, Alexandria, Ari lngton and Fairfax 

Counties), and the Federal Times. A I etter descr I b Ing the research 

<Appendix E) was sent to a l I Federal Women's Program Managers, Employee 

Assistance Program Counselors and Equal Employment Opportunity Counse lors 

throughout the metropol !tan area. In addit ion, each was invited to a 

model seminar. Twenty-five professiona ls responded. Ten attended. 

It rs genera l Jy agreed (MSPB, 1981) that to be considered sexual 

harassment, advances must be uninvited, de l !berate and repeated and a 

sfngle such occurrence would not be construed as harassment. However, 

one must assume that a person who feels sexually harassed Is, Indeed, 

being harassed. Using this assumption, a l I those who responded to par-
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tlcJpate In this project were Included In the study. Each respondent 

completed a questionnaire about sexual harassment prior to the training 

to assure that she did understand the topic we were to address. Confi

dential records have been kept on each participant. 

Treatment 

The treatment workshop used In this study, "Deal Ing with Sexual 

Harassment" (Goldfarb, 1981) was developed by the researcher for use at 

the General Accounting Office, Washington, D.C. ft compf ies with the 

Off Ice of Personnel Management's directive that al I Federal agencies offer 

training programs to Inform employees of their responslblf ltles and rights 

In matters concerning sexual harassment In the Federal workplace Inf lght 

of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission's guldel Ines concerning 

sexual harassment and discrimination under the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

The workshop was des I gned In accordance w I th the under I y Ing concepts 

of social learning theory (Bandura, 1977) that attempts to Integrate 

concepts of reinforcement (stimulus response) and cognition. Behaviors, 

expectancies, reinforcements and psychologica l situations are addressed 

In the process of the training Jn a manner designed to draw upon the sub

jects• previous experience and expectancies. The underlying assumption 

Is that the expectancy that a behavior wll I lead to a particular rein

forcement is the motivating force for any given behavior. Rotter (1975) 

observes that expectancies Jn each situation are determined not only by 

the specific experience but by experiences In other situations that the 

Person perceives as similar. 

In order to encourage this general lzatlon and to promote positive 

expectancies, careful attention Is given to differentiating between sexual 
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discrimination and sexual harassment using examples of I ffe situations 

and legal cases. This fosters a sense of real fty for the subject by 

acknowledgfng her experience and offers a vicarious model of a possible 

response to the situation. Subjects are requested to describe their 

personal experience of sexual harassment (or one that might have hap

pened to someone else), to I 1st what the person felt, how he/she 

responded and what happened. These s I tuat Ions are I ater shared w r th 

the group and suggestions are made about how the outcome (ff rt had not 

s ucceeded f n stopp f ng the harassment) m I ght be changed. Al ternat f ve 

behaviors are explored and subjects have an opportunity to role play 

and exper r ence the new behav I ors. The purpose Is to create pos r tlve 

expectancies fn a non-threatening environment and thereby foster self

efffcacy. This fs further reinforced by the Introduction of model Ing. 

A film, The Power Pinch (MTl Teleprogram, Inc., 1982), depicts a secre

tary who fs sexually harassed by a fellow employee and succeeds In 

discouraging his advances without endangering her position. 

According to Bandura (1977), cognitive processes mediate change by 

drawing upon cognitive events In which the Individual experienced mas

tery arising from successful performance. The goal of the workshop fs 

to provide the subjects with an opportunity to observe the dffferentlal 

effects of the r r own behav r ors toward a wou Id-be harasser, In a safe 

environment. They are expected to benefit from observing others (either 

on film or In role play) as they attempt new skll ls. The opportunity to 

evaluate the effectiveness of the new ·behavfors contributes to the cogni

tive process that mediates change and thereby fosters the anticipation 

that a particular behavior wfl I be succesful. 
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The workshlp required one ful I day to complete. The researcher 

conducted the workshop, since she was faml l far with the materia l and Is 

a qua I If I ed teacher, I I cenced by the Stat e of Mary I and and New York State. 

Lunch was provided for a l I participants. The comp lete text of the work

shop appears In Appendix F. 

Sources of Information (Research Instruments) 

The sources of Information employed In this study Included (a) a 

questionnaire deal Ing with respondents' experiences with sexua l 

harassment, which was administered prior to, and one month fol lowing, 

the training workshop (Appendices G & K); Cb) an excerpted form of the 

questionnaire admnlstered Immediately after training, to measure the 

effects of treatment (Appendix H); Cc) three fo l low-up questionnaires 

deal Ing w f th exper fences of sexua I harassment over a per I od of three 

consecut Ive weeks (Append Ix J); and ( d) the Rotter I nterna I -Extern a 1 

(Locus of Control) Scale (Rotter, 1966) (Appendix U, a measure of 

personal fty variables of Interna l lty and externa l lty administered a long 

with the complete questionnaire descr ibed in (a) above. 

Questionnaire on sexual harassment. A questionnaire deal Ing with 

sexual harassment was used to examine ~ubJect's self-report of the coping 

techniques each used. This Instrument ls based on the Merit Systems 

Protection Board Questionnaire, "Sexua l Harassment In the Federal 

Workplace" (MSPB, 1981 ), and was adapted In the fol lowing way to meet 

the requlrments of this study: 

Section 
1 

(Section 11 of the MSPB Questionnaire), dea l Ing w Ith 

the definition of sexua l harassment, was revised, omitting the 

differentiation between supervisors and workers, as we l I as those parts 
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referring to Federal Jobs. Section/ I (Sectfon IV of the MSPB Question-

naire) Includes af / questions related to currently ongoing experiences 

of sexual harassment and a modlflcatfon of those questions deaf Ing wfth 
th

e responses of a victim (behavioral, physical and emotional) to the 

incident. Questions about the expectations of the vlctfm were included, 

but questions directed at the harasser were omitted (Section V of the 

MSPB Questionnaire) • 

.Qontents of the questionnaire. Section I of the questionnaire ls 

concerned w I th def In Ing sexua I harassment and d I st I ngu I sh Ing It from 

bothersome behaviors which subjects might not consider harassment. The 

1 lsted behaviors are specified as being uninvited. They Include pressure 

for dates and sexual favors, touching or cornering someone, suggestive 

100ks and gestures, letters, phone cal Is or materials of a sexual nature, 

and sexuaf teasing, Jokes and comments. This section relates directly 

to the works hop sections concerned with defining sexual harassment. 

Mean scores for each subject were computed to determ I ne whether 

each cons I dered the s Ix spec If I c groups of behav I ors to be sexua I I y 

harass Ing or mere I y bothersome. Measures were taken pre-tr a In Ing and 

one month fol lowing training. 

Sect I on I I, Part 1, s, c, o, and E, asks about the exper I ences 

5 UbJects have had with unwanted or uninvited sexual attention. Those 

beha 1 1 are Included, In addition to rape, v ors defined In Section 

attem t assault. Subjects were asked to indicate Ped rape and/or sexual 

Whether they had experienced any of these behaviors from someone (B), 

hew many t I mes It happened (Cl), and how I ong It went on (C2 and 3). 

They about their feel lngs about the advances (C4), how were also asked 
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they responded to It (C5), the Ir attempts at tel I Ing others about It 

(C6), their wll l lngness to do something to change the situation (01), 

their expectations about the effectiveness of such action (02), and the 

effect of the unwanted attention on their emotional and physical 

cond itl on (E). 

Scores for questions Band C 1-3 are totals (pre- and one month 

post-training) of kinds and number of Incidents experienced and their 

duration. Questions 5 and 6 (deal Ing with responses to sexual harassment 

prev I ous l y exper I enced and the effectiveness of subjects' responses) 

were scored by grouping those responses as behaviors of either primary 

or secondary control <Rothbaum, 1982) and computing Individual mean 

scores based on those categories. Questions 01 and 02 relate to the 

subjects' wll l lngness to attempt new behaviors In order to prevent future 

harassment, as wel f as the subjects' anticipation of how effective each 

behavior might be. These questions were scored by grouping the responses 

as behaviors of either primary or secondary control and computing mean 

scores (by subject and by focus of control) over three time periods: 

pretra In Ing, 1 mmed I ate I y fol I ow Ing tra In Ing, and one month fol I ow Ing 

training. Physical and emotional responses CE) were examined In terms 

of lndlvldual means, as wel f as groupings of means by locus of control. 

Section I I, Part If, deals with describing the harasser and his/her 

position In the company. Th Is sect I on ref I ects those parts of the 

workshop concerned with the assertion techniques and Interpersonal 

refatlons. Responses were used to corroborate the Interview material. 

Sect I on I I I Is concerned w I th demograph I c I nformat I on, sex, age, 

marital status, education level, race, position In the company, and 
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length of time employed. Responses were used to corroborate the lnt er

v I ew mater I a I • 

Rotter's Interna l-External Locus of Control Scale. Rotter ' s 1-E 

Scale (Appendix L) was used to explore the relatlonshlp between internal 

and external control of reinforcement as a persona l lty varlab l e as It 

pertains to victims of sexual harassment. 

The scale is based on social !earning theory, which proposes that 

soclal behavior is learned and that the Interaction of the Individua l 

and his meanlngful environment Is the basis for understanding personal

lty. It emphasizes that this Interaction, colored by previous experience, 

provides the personal lty with a sense of unity. This unity can be des

cribed in terms of four classes of variables: behavior, expectancies, 

reinforcements and psychological situations. According to Rotter (1975) 

"the genera I formu I a for behav I or is that the potent I a I for a behav I or 

to occur In any specific psychological situation is a function of the 

expectancy that the behavior wll I lead to a partlcular reinforcement In 

that situation, and the value of that reinforcement" (p. 57). Since 

behavior Is goal directed (Phares, 1976), people tend to behave so as 

to atta In or avo Id certa In aspects of the Ir env I ronment. How they go 

about attaining or avoiding these goals Is determined by the Importance 

of the goa I and the person• s expectancy that the goal w I 11 occur, an 

anticipation based on previous experience with ear l fer behaviors and 

their outcomes. Thus, expectancies for outcomes are learned. Acting 

upon them depends upon the degree of past success or failure. Neverthe

less, "changes In expectancies can be brought about by Introducing new 

exper I ences that a I ter prev I ous patterns of success or fa 11 ure" (Phares, 

1976, p. 13). It Is this concept that concerns us In using the 1-E Sca le. 
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The 1-E Scale Is a 29-item, forced-choice Instrument designed to 

al low for a low degree of prediction of behavior across a wide range of 

potential situations. Because additive scales, such as this one, sample 

Widely from a variety of different situations, the Internal consistency 

is not as high as a power scale that samples different strengths of re

sponse In a narrow area (Rotter, 1975). The scale was designed to control 

for social deslrabll lty (keeping such Items to a minimum). However, de

pend Ing on test Ing cond I ti ons, the measure may be more suscept I b re. 

Occasionally, as Is the the case when dea l Ing with a lcohol lcs, conscious 

awareness of expectations of the treatment facll lty may cause subjects 

to select responses reflecting the phllosophy of the facll lty (e.g., 

internal lty, the cure Is 11 up to them") <Rotter, 1975). 

Test data for the seal e, as reported by Rotter ( 1966), ref I ects 

the fact that the test Is an additive one and items are not comparable. 

Spl It half rel fabll lty tends to underestimate the Internal consistency 

<.65), as does Kuder-Rlchardson(.70), since this is a forced-choice scale 

designed to avoid the more extreme spl Its (Rotter, 1966). 

Test-retest rel labl J lty for a one-month period seems consistent 

for two different samples (college students, .72 and prisoners, .78). 

A two-month rest-retest study of college students, yielding lower 

reJ labll ity scores (.55), may have resulted from group administration 

of the first test (.49) and Individual administration of the second 

<.61). The passage of time also results In lowered rel labll lty scores. 

Construct val ldlty was examined during the early stages of the 

sca1e•s development using a 60-ftem sca le. This scale produced 

correlations of .55 and .60 with the earl fer James Phares Llkert-type 
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scale fn studfes of students. Studfes have also compared the 29 forced-

choice Item scalewfth projective tests (story completion) by Adams-Webber 

(l 963> (cfted in Rotter, 1966). Analysfs of varfance Indicated highly 

sfgnfffcant dffferences (p = <.001) among groups selected for analyzlng 

data on the basfs of the number of external endfngs for three posslb le 

story completions. 

Since 1966, the mean for college students (scored In the direction 

of external lty) has risen from a score of 8 (SD= 4.0) to somewhere be

tween 10 and 12. In early samples and In current (1975) samples, the 

dlstrlbutron of scores tends to be normal. There rs nothing to suggest 

a typology (Rotter, 1976) and sex differences are mfnfmal. Rotter (1966) 

also recognizes that the test Is I lmfted In Its abfl lty to dlscrrmrnate 

lndfvfduals and Is more suftable for Investigations of group differences 

than for lndfvldual predfctlon. However, "a series of studies provfdes 

strong support for the hypotheses that the fndlvldual who has a strong 

be1 fef that he can control his own destrny Is I lkely to Ca) be more alert 

to those aspects of the environment whfch provfde useful Information 

for his future behavior, (b) take steps to Improve his environmental 

condftlon, Cc) place greater value on ski I I or achfevement reinforcements 

and be generally more concerned wfth his abl l Tty, partlcularly hfs fail

ures, and Cd) be resistive to subtle attempts to Influence him" <Rotter, 

1966 , p. 25) • 

.E.r.9cedur~ 

Adm Inf strati on of the complete gueSt l onna I re. There were two 

admfnlstratfons of the complete questlonnafre: prior to trafnlng and 

one month fol I owing trafnlng. A letter accompanyfng the first 
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quest10nnafre explained that the responses were to be used to evaluate 
th

e subject's needs ln the training program (Appendix Q). Subjects were 

requested to bring the completed questionnaire to the Interview prior 

to the workshop. 

The second complete questfonnafre was malled to subjects tour weeks 

after the training program. They were requested to fll I It out on July 

61 
l984 and return ft (and al I other questionnaires) In the stamped, 

self-addressed envelope which was enclosed (Appendix Q). 

Administration of the excerpted form of the questionnaire. The 

excerpted form was administered lmmedfately after the training workshop 

to measure the Immediate effects of treatment. The questions dealt with 

behaviors that subjects might now ( lmmedfately fol I owing training) be 

Wfl I Ing to try, and their expectations for the outcome of such behaviors. 

~dmfnlstratlon of the fol low-up questionnaire. Fol I owing the train-

ing workshop, each subject was given three dated questionnaires to be 

completed (one per week) during the next three weeks. The questfonnalre 

asked about ongoing or new experiences of sexual harassment (or other 

confrontation), how the subject responded, how effective she thought 

the r esponse had been, and her emotional and physlologlcal reactions to 

the Incident. These questionnaires were returned with the four-week com

Plete questionnaire (described above). 

Adm r n J strat I on of Rotter, s I nterna 1-Externa I Sea I e. The Rotter 

1 nternal-Externa I Sea I e was d r str J buted along w Ith the comp I ete quest I on

na r re pr for to the training workshop and returned prior to the Interview. 

The same scale was distributed wfth the complete questionnaire one month 

after training. It was returned In the self-addressed envelope provided 

for the rest of the questionnaires during the week of July 6, 1984. 
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Measuring the Immediate effects of training. Bandura (1977) states 

that performance change corresponds closely to the magn J tude of the 

expectancy change and that change can be measured v fa m J croana I ys I s 

of congruence between sel f-eff Jcacy and performance at the I eve I of 

fndJvfdual tasks (p. 205). Furthermore, the conviction that outcomes 

are determined by one's own actions can affect self-efficacy and behavior 

<p. 204). We examined this concept of personal conviction and action 

for change In two parts: (a) the subject's perception of the task, her 

wfl I lngness to perform rt and her expectancies concerning the outcome 

of performing rt (examined rn the excerpted post-training section of 

the questionnaire), and (b) the subject's actual performance of the task 

<examined four times over the next month). 

Rotter (1975) del rneates four major determinants of behavior: 

(a) expectancy of reinforcements, (b) values of the avaflable rein

forcement to the r nd rv J dual ( does It matter to h Im/her?), (c) the 

sftuatfon whfch determines both expectancies and reinforcement values, 

and (d) the assessment of the alternative behaviors avallable. Bandura 

(1977) stresses that "reinforcement operations affect behavior largely 

by creat J ng expectat f ons that behav r ng J n a certa f n way w 11 l produce 

anticipated benefits or avert future dlfflcultfes." It fs therefore 

"· •• mainly a motivational devfce rather than an automatic response 

strengthener 11 (p. 193). 

In the excerpted portions 0 f the questionnaire, Section 11, Part ID, 

questJ / Jned the subject's value of the reinforcement on 1 a-c, we exam 

(f significant enough to merit action?). Question 
.e., Is the situation 

1 /d t t I behav r ors to dea I w r th sexua I harassment w h J ch 
- presents alterna ve 
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were examined 1 n terms of the fol I C1'{ 1 ng cop 1 ng behav 1 ors: 
avor d r ng, 

submrttrng, denying, threa~en1ng, taking direct action. Part I, 
02

, 

deaf s with the subject's expectancy for change with regard to sexual 

harassment 1n I 1ght of her wll I 1ngness to attempt alternative behav

iors. 

Q_esJgn 

This Investigation was a "single-case study" as described by Her

sen and Bar I ow ( 1976) emp I oy Ing an N3A des I gn C base I 1 ne, treatment , 

basef lne). The base! lne consisted of Information obtained In an rn-

depth I nterv I ew ( Append Ix M), the scores der I ved from the comp I ete 

Questionnaire (Appendix G) and Rotter's Internal-External Scale. The 

1 atter two were adm In I stered prior to and one month post treatment. 

The questionnaire provided Information about the extent of the prob/em 

Csubject•s prior experiences with sexual harassment, Its duration, var1-

ab11 lty and trend), the anticipated and perceived effectiveness of their 

efforts to stop It, the kinds of behaviors of control (primary or se

condary) that they employed and the I eve! of stress they exper r enced 

(physical and emotional). The Interview was used to corroborate and 

efaborate upon responses given to the first questionnaire. 

The return to base/ lne measures also Included the Information pro

Vlded by extracted questionnaires distributed weekly for three weeks 

fol I ow Ing the treatment. The results of these questionnaires were 

added (because of Inadequate responses) to the final complete questlon

narre. 

The form of the design, using six sexually harassed women as sub-

Jects was as fol lows: 



IE/Qa 
A 

X/Qx 
8 
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Q22 Q23 IE/Qb 
A 

IE/Q represents the pre-test, i.e., the administration of the Rotter 

1-E Scale and the complete questionnaire about sexual harassment prior 

to training. I represents the personal interview. X ls the treatment 

workshop fol lowed immediately by Qx, the post-training questionnaire 

excerpted from the complete questionnaire. Q21, Q22 and Q23 represent 

post-training data concerning weekly experiences of sexual harassment, 

or confrontation, fol lowing training. The final IE/Q represents the read

ministration of the Rotter Scale and the complete questionnaire one month 

after training. 

Analysis 

Data from the questionnaire were reduced to form the fol lowing out-

come measures: 

1. the number of bothersome behav !ors; the number of behaviors 

considered sexual harassment (Section I); 

2. unwanted sexual attention: the k Ind of sexua I I y harass Ing 

behavior experienced (Section I I, Part 18) 

3. the number, duration and recency of incidents of sexual 

harassment experiences (Section I I, Part 1, C 1-3); 

4. the number of incidents reported to officials or significant 

others (Section I I, Part I, C5); 

5. the measure of locus of control (Rotter 1-E Scale); 

6. behaviors of control employed prior to training: avoidance, 

denial, submission, threatening, taking direction action (Section II, 

Part I, C5); 
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the perceived effectiveness of behaviors of control employed 
Prior to training (Section I I, Part I, C6); 

a. behaviors of control participants would now (fol I owing train-

Ing) be wl/ I Ing to attempt (Section I I, Part I, OT); 

9• the anticipated effectiveness of the new behaviors of control 

(Section I I, Part I, 02); 

lO. behaviors of control one month fol I owing training; 

ll. the perceived effectiveness of behaviors of control fol lowing 

training; 

12. physical and emotional reactions (Section I I, Par I, E). 

Means were computed for each subject reflecting the base/ ine, treat

ment and return to basel fne Information. In order to evaluate slgnflcant 

statlstJcal differences, correlated t tests were appl Jed to the pre and 

Post-test scores. This test Is appropriate when several subjects exJst 

wlthJn one group and where each subject Is tested repeatedly. 

I ,1 
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Chapter 4: The FTndlngs 

The resu I ts of the s Ing le-case study do not lend th emsel ves to 

tradrtronal statrstrcal ana lysis. In reporting the resu l ts, the 

researcher h 1 · as re 1ed upon the responses of subjects and vrsual 

inspectron of the data (Kazdfn, 1982) In an effort to fdentrfy changes 

In behavior that resu l ted In the decl rne or al levlatron of experiences 

of sexua I harassment. Any general lzatrons from these data are, Qf 

£.2,_urse, tenuous and shou / d be qua/ If led by the l 1m1ts of an N ot 1 

~. 
l.2sus of Control 

The results for the srx subjects rn this study are reported In 

Table 1. The mean falls within the expected range and there was no 

remarkable change In scores over time (pre-test M = 10.33, post-test 

M == 10.50). Three subjects were class/fled externa l and three, 

I nterna/. 

~uestlonnalre 

.§_othersome vs. sexual /y harassfng behaviors. Section I of the 

questronnalre examined the extent to which subjects differentiated 

be"hleen bothersome behav I ors and sexua l harassment. The purpose of 

this quest/on was to sensitize subjects to the def/nrtron of sexual har

assment emp I oyed r n the rest of the quest I onna r re. Wh i I e changes r n 

scores are Included and examined, there Is no Intent to imply that these 

Chan r I However, that posslbf l rty cannot ges were the result of tra n ng. 

be discounted. Results of a correlated t test of pre and post-test 

socres did not reach slgnlffcance. (See Appendfx N tor the Summary Tab le 

ot Slgnltrcance Values.) 

' I 

/I 
,, ,. 
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Table 2 shOiis Increasing agreement over time concerning bothersome 

behaviors (M = 4.88 to M = 4.94) and sexual harassment (M = 4.61 to M = 
4•80 >. Initially the group tended to characterize Inappropriate behav

iors more as bothersome than as sexually harassing. Post-test scores 

seem to indicate a shift tOiiards designating them as harassing (Table 

3>. However, none of these scores reached statlstlcal significance. 

An examination of the lndlvldual scores (Table 4) reveals that 5 of the 

6 subjects considered repeated sexually Inappropriate behaviors to be 

harassment. Here, again, changes are more readlly apparent through ob

servation of the means than through statltlstlcal analysls. Subject 4 

appears to have become somewhat fess certain. 
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Table 1 

Compar I son of Sub.lects• S .. cores on Rotter's Internal-External Scale 

Scored In the Direction of External lty 

Internal-external scale scores 

Pre-test Post-test 

Subject score score Designation 

2 5 Internal ( I ) 

2 13 17 External CE) 

3 19 15 External CE) 

4 7 9 Internal ( I ) 

5 11 10 External CE) 

6 10 7 Internal (I) 

Group M SD M SD 

10.33 5.217 10.50 4.232 

~. The 1975 national mean (Rotter, 1975) was between 10 and 12. No 

standard deviation was reported. The earl fer national mean was 8, with 

a standard deviation of 4. The test Is scored In the direction of 

external lty, using a median spl It. 

.i! 
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~ttftudes of Six Subject s with Respect to Bothersomeness and Sexually 

Harassing Nature of Behaviors of Others (Questionnaire, Section I) 

Attl tudes of al I subjects 

Pre-test Post-test 

M SD M SD 

Bothersomeness of behaviors 4.88 .314 4.94 .229 

Considered sexual fy harassing 4.61 .858 4.80 .395 

H,ot~. Al I scores are derived from a five-position Likert Scale (1 = 

def /nftely not; 5 = definfntely yes). 

ii 
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Table 3 

.Mean Bothersomeness Ratings and Sexually Harassing Nature of Spec1flc 

l!,_ehavlors of Others by Behavior (Questionnaire, Section I) 

Specific Behaviors 

Pressure for sexua l favors 

Touching, pinching 

Suggest Ive looks, 
gestures 

Letters ca l Is, materials , 
of a sexual nature 

Pressures for dates 

Sexual teasing, Jokes, 
remarks, questions 

Attitudes of subjects about behaviors 

Considered 

bothersome 

Pre- Post-
test test 

M SD M SD 

5.0 .oo 5.0 .00 

4.8 .37 4.8 .37 

4.8 .37 4.8 .37 

5.0 .oo 5.0 .oo 

4.8 .37 4.8 .37 

4.8 .37 4.8 .37 

Considered 

sexually harassing 

Pre- Post-
test test 

M SD M SD 

4.6 .74 4.8 .34 

5.0 .00 5.0 .oo 

4.5 1. 11 4.8 .38 

4.6 .74 4.8 .37 

4.3 1 • 10 4.7 .47 

4.6 .74 4.6 .47 

I I 

,, ,, 

fl 
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Table 4 

Mean Both - ersomeness and Sexually Harass Ing Ratings of Others' Behaviors 

by Sub· t - 1ec_ (Questfonnarre, Section I) 

Attitudes of each subject towards behaviors 

Considered bothersome Considered sexual harassment 

Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test 

Subjects M M M M 

5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 

2 4.3 4.6 2.8 4. l 6 

3 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 

4 5.0 5.0 4.8 4.6 

5 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 

6 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Incidence: Sectron I 1, Part I, B, C. Tab le 5 examines the kinds 

Of sexually harass Ing experiences reported In the questionnaire by the 

srx subjects. Al I forms of harassment decreased markedly during the month 

fol lowing trarnrng T (5) = 4.75, p <.01). There was no increase In the 

number of rncrdents reported to others. This decrease rn reporting be

hav r ors corr es ponds c I ose I y to the decrease 1 n r nc r dents. Report r ng 

benavfors are summarized rn Table 7. Although S3 experfenced four rncr

dents, they do not appear rn this tab le because she chose not to report 

them. S1 had only one experience, but she told trve people about rt. 

(See Appendix R tor specific responses of each subject.) 
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.£f>mparrson of Kfnds and Number of Unwanted Sexual Attention 

l,xperfenced Immediately Prior to and One Month Fol I owing Tralnfng 

(Questionnaire, Section I I Part I, B) 

Number of experiences 

Kinds of sexual attention Pre-test Post-test 

rape, assault 0 0 

Pressure for sexual favors 2 

touching 2 

100ks, gestures 3 

letters , phone cal Is 0 

Pressure for dates 4 

teasing 4 

Total 16 5 
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Table 6 

Number of Incidents of Sexua l Harassment Experienced by Subjects at 

Any Time Prior to and Post-Training and the Number of Times Subjects 

Reported Them to Others (Questionnaire, Section I I, Part I, C1 and 5) 

Subject 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Number of Incidents 

Pre-test 

5 

ab 

3 

2 

2 

Post-test 

0 

4 

0 

0 

0 

Number of 

Incidents reporteda 

Pre-test 

6 

0 

4 

2 

2 

3 

Post-test 

5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

76 

aThe number reported may exceed the number of Inc I dents ex per I enced 

because subjects told several people. 

bTh Is c I I ent sa Id she had experienced 40 inc I dents off and on, over 

many years, but the interview and the questionnaire include only 8. 
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Tab le 7 

..£,ompar I son of N b um er of I nc I dents of Sexua I Harassment Reported to 

Qfflclal s or SI gn If I cant Others (Al I Subjects) (Quest I onna I re, Sect I on 

I I, Part, CS) 

Number of Inc I dents reported 

Reported to Pr et-test Post-test 

e. friends 4 

f. 0ther workers 4 

g. relatives 5 

m. her own supervisor 

o. harasser's supervisor 2 

s. courts 0 

Total 17 

.£op Ing behav I ors: Sect I on I I, Part I, C5. Cop Ing behav I ors are 

examined In terms of denial, avoidance, threatening, taking action and 

submfssfon. These behaviors may be regarded as attempts at control I Ing 

the envfronment, I.e., primary control (attempts to change conditions) 

or secondary control (adapting to ft) (Rothbaum, 1982). Behaviors of 

Prfma ry control, usua 11 y attr f buted to Internals, encompass tak Ing d I rect 

actfon through verbal or written confrontation, threatening or reporting. 

Beh av for of secondary control , usually attributed to externals, Include 

denyfng, avoiding confrontation, quitting, transferring (to another 
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off Ice or department) or submitting (F. Rothbaum, persona/ communication , 

September 18, 1984, Appendix S). These behaviors are thought to protect 

the se/f against disappointment. 

As was predicted CRothbaum, 1982), prior to training, Internals 

appeared to make greater use of behav I ors of pr lmary control. They 

appeared more I lkely to take direct action or to threaten action than 

did externals. Fol towing training, externals appeared more I lkely to 

th reaten whereas, Internals continued to take direct action. Externals 

seemed more I lke/y to employ denial, both prior to and fol I owing train

ing, whereas, Internals rejected this behavior fol I owing training. 

Avoidance was the most generally employed behavior prior to training 

for both Internals and externals. That It was the first behavior of 

Cho Ice for Inter na Is pr I or to tra In Ing con tr ad I cts ear I I er research 

<Rothbaum, l 982). Wh 11 e den I al was the most l lkel y response of externals 

fof lowing training, Internals selected direct action, fol lowed by avoid

ance. None of these observations reached statistical significance. 

Table 8 presents a summary of the findings. 

Table 9 compares the use of coping behaviors of al I subjects prior 

to and one month post-training. The most I lkely action to have been 

taken by at I subjects prior to training was avoidance, fol lowed by de-

n/at. Fe/lowing training, denial was preferred over avoidance, or 

taking On the whole, denial and avoidance were, any k r nd of action. 

and of choice to deal with sexual harassment remained, the behaviors 

<Tabfe lO). It was observed that behaviors of secondary control were 

hr hi (
5

) __ 8•32, p <.OOl) with the greatest change 
9 Y s ignificant (t 

occurring In avoidance (t(5) = 3. 77 , P <.05>· 
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Table 8 

.29mpar I son of Mean Number of Behav I ors of Pr rmary and Secondaa 

.£ontro1 Employed by Subjects: Internals vs. Externa ls 

Pre-test Post-test 

Interna ls Externals Interna ls Externals 

M SD M SD M SD M SD 

Primary control: 

threatening .66 .94 .33 .47 .oo .oo .66 .94 

taking action 1 .33 1.88 1.00 .82 1.33 1 .88 .oo .oo 
Secondary control: 

denial 1.33 .94 2.00 1 .63 .33 .47 1.50 .so 
avoidance 3.33 .47 2.60 2.05 1.00 1.41 .33 .49 

submrssron • 00 .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo .oo 
,1 
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Table 9 

Behaviors of Subjects Responding to Sexual Harassment Prior to and One 

Month Fol lowing Training (Questionnaire, Section I I, Part I, C5) 

Average number of behaviors 

Pre-test Post-test 

M SD M SD 

Primary control: 

threatening .05 .76 .33 .74 

taking action 1. 17 1.46 .66 1.49 

Secondary control: 

denlal 1.66 .94 1.16 1.06 

avoidance 3.00 1.53 .66 1 • 10 
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Table 10 

Comparison of Behavrors of Primary Control (Threatening and Taking 

Action) With Behavrors of Secondary Control (Denlal and Avoidance) 

Average number of behaviors 

Pr et-test Post-test 

M SD M SD 

Pr lmary control: 

threatening, taking action 1.00 1.35 .50 1. 19 

Secondary control: 

den I a I, avoidance 2.50 1.60 .92 1.32 

Figure 1 shows the changes rn behaviors reported by each subject 

prior to tra In i ng ( pre-test) and one month I ater (post-test). Two 

testing scores (pre-test and post-test) are shown for each behavior. 

(Specific mean scores for each subject are I Jsted In Appendix R.) The 

graph II lustrates the nearly universal use of avoidance, fol lowed closely 

by den I al, regard I ess of I ocus of control. Subjects 1 and 2 used more 

cop Ing behav I ors than others, but each subject (except Subject 2) 

employed avoidance approximately to the same extent. The figure shows 

the steep dee I I ne In response behav I ors dur Ing the month fol I ow Ing 

training. Th Is corresponds to the decl I ne In Inc I dents of sexua I 

harassment exper I enced dur Ing that per I od. Locus of control scores 

(shown across the top of the graph) show that subjects 1 and 3, whose 
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ex reme (2 and 5, and an , raspac1'1vely) , tri ed a scores were t 15 d 19 

greater VSrl ety Of behaviors than did other subjects. Wher e her essment 

cont inued af ter tre lnlng, de nl a l rema ined hi gh. 
Subject 1 became less 

Subject 3 abandoned avoidance In favor 
n and took direct action. avol da t 

of threatening, but took less direct action. The decrease In Incidence 

(and, consequently, of reporting> accounts for the post - t est leve l Ing 

out of he graph. 
s ct ton II' rect I' Bi· Ant IC r pated 

Anti c I pated eff ec+ I vene 
eff ect iveness may be def lned as the expect at ion t hat e pos it ive outcome 

wll 
I 

be the r es ul t of a given behavi or. The behavior may be of primary 

contro l , secondary control, or a comb ination of both . This anticipated 

effect iv eness was measured over the three testing periods. Th e results 

are shown in Table 11. A compar ison of pre- and post - t est scores us ing 

a corra l eted tesf ahowad t hat scores for antlclpeted behaviors of secon• 

dery control were slgnlfl cent (t(5) = , .4, P• <,o,>. No 
0th

er teS
t

s In 

th Is group reached stat I st I ca I s I gn If I ca nee, < Spec If I c behav I ors and re-

sponses of s ubj ect s are I Jst ed In Appendix R,) 

Behaviors of primary control (M = 2,82) were anticipated t o be more 

effective than t hose of secondary control <M = 3,50), but subj ect s were 

uncerta In about the poss I b I e outcome, I mmed I ate I Y to I I CM Ing tra In J ng 

t hey seemed conf ident that behaviors of primary contro l would be most 

effective In coping with harassing behaviors of ot hors (M • 2, 13 ) , One 

month later, they continued t o anti c ipate the success of these behaviors 

CM == 

2

.0). t d I lke l !hood of the success of secondary 
The anticlpa e 

behaviors declned CM= 3,25>· In mean scores over t I me. Pr I mary 

FI gure 2 shows the change beh effective than secondary behaviors 
av I or s were antic I pated t o be more 



Figure 1. Comparison of Mean Number of Coping Behaviors Used by Subjects Using Pre-test and 

Post-test Means (column 1 = pre-test; column 2 = post-test) 
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or a combination of various behaviors prior to training. One month la

ter, subjects continued to anticipate that primary behaviors would be 

the most effective In combattlng sexual harassment. 

Table 11 

Anticipated Effectiveness of Behaviors of Primary and Secondary Control, 

as wel I as Combinations of Behaviors Over Three Testing Periods 

Anticipated effectiveness 

Pre-test Post-training Post-test 

Behaviors of M SD M SD M SD 

Primary control 2.82 1.04 2.13 .99 2.00 .925 

Secondary control 3.50 1.08 3.17 1.40 3.25 1 • 16 

Any combination 3.23 1.28 2.60 2.50 2.50 1.17 

Note. Al I scores pertaining to effectiveness represent mean scores of 

responses by subjects are based on the fol lowing scale: 

= very effective 4 = not effective 

2 = moderately effective 5 = detrimental to me 

3 = possibly effective - don't know 
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~. Antfcfpated Effectfveness of Behaviors of Control 
(Prfmary, 

Secondary, Any Comblnat1on) 

Least effectfve 5 

4 

3 

2 

Most effectfve 

0 Secondary 

* Any 

• Primary 
-~-----o 

Pre-test Post-tra1n1ng Post-test 

J:.ercefved effectfveness: Section I I, Part I, C6. Subjects were 
asked t 0 rate how effective the behav I ors they had employed had been. 

< Spec I f I c behav I ors and responses of subjects are I 1 sted 1 n Append 1 x 
R.) 

Exam1n1ng the results fn terms of primary and secondary behaviors 
Of 

control over two testing periods <Table 12) shows that prior to 

training subjects perceived their behaviors to have been Ineffective 

<primary M 3 78 d M 3 68) A combination of behaviors was == • , secon ary = • • 

Percefved as Ineffective, as well (M = 3.67). One month fol lowing 

training, behaviors of primary control appeared to be perceived as more 

effectfve <M = 1•50 ) than a combination of behaviors <M = 2.06), or 

behaviors of secondary control (M = 2.14). The perception of effective

ness of each behav I or Improved fol / ow Ing tra In Ing. Th Is re/ at I onsh Ip 

Is Sh 
oWn Tn FTgure 3. 
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Anticipated vs. perceived effectiveness. Comparing the anticipated 

and perceived effectiveness of behaviors (Table 13 and Figure 4) shows 

that prior to training subjects perceived behaviors of primary control 

to be Ineffective (M = 3.78). One month later, they perceived them to 

be more effective (M = 1.50) than had been anticipated (M = 2.00). 

Wht i e this change did not reach statistical significance, changes In 

behaviors of secondary control did (t(5) = 7.75, p <.01). This cor

responds to the change In anticipated effectiveness of behaviors of 

secondary contro l which also reached slgnflclances (t(5) = 3.4, p <.05) 

for the pre- and post-tests. 

Table 12 

Perceived Effectiveness of Taking Action Using Behaviors of Primary 

Control, Behaviors of Secondary Control or a Combination of Behaviors 

(Primary and Secondary) 

Perceived effectiveness of behaviors 

Pre-test Post-test 

Behaviors of M SD M SD 

Primary control 3.78 1.54 1.50 .87 

Secondary control 3.68 .63 2. 14 .832 

Any combination 3.67 .98 2.06 1. 12 
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Figure 3 

Perce I ved Effect I veness of Behav I ors of Control ( Pr I mary, Secondary, 

Any Combination) 

Least effective 4 

3 

2 

Most effective 

Table 13 

Pre-test Post- test 

o Secondary 

* Any 

• Primary 

Comparison of Anticipated and Perceived Effect iveness of Behaviors of 

Primary and Secondary Contro l Over Three Testing Periods CAI I Subjects) 

Pre-test Post-training Post-test 

Behaviors of Ant. Per. Ant. Per. Ant. Per. 

M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Primary 

Control 2.82 1.04 3.78 I. 54 2. 13 .97 2.00 .93 1.50 .87 

Secondary 
I .08 3.68 Control 3.50 .63 3. 12 I .40 -- 3.25 1. ~6 2.14 .83 
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.&it I c r pated and Perceived Effectiveness of Behaviors of Primary 

~ ndary Control O ver Three Testing Periods (All Subjects) 
• Prim ary control Anticipated effectiveness 

Perceived effectiveness 

and 

o Secondary control 

Least effective 4 
----

3 

2 

Most effective 

Pre-test 

-------0 

Post-training 
I 

Post-test 

The over al I rel atlonsh Ip of tra In Ing to anti cl pat I on and percept I on 

Is evident In Table 14 and figure 5. 

Pr/or to training, al I subjects perceived that none of their 

respon ses to harassment had brought about the ant f cf pated resu I ts, f. e., 

st0PPlng the harassment. They were unsure (M = 3.23) whether their 

behavr or could make a dffference. fol lowfng training, they antfcfpated 

befng able to Improve the sftuatlon (M = 2.50) and percefved that their 

beh av/or had brought about that fmprovement CM= 2 •06 >· 
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of AntlcT ated and Percefved Effectfveness 

~XUal H arrassment Using Any Combination of Behaviors 

Pre-test Post-Train Ing Post-test 
Eff t ec lveness M SD M SD M SD 
Anticipated 3.23 1.28 2.60 2.50 2.50 1. 17 
Perceived 

3.67 .98 not measured 2.06 1. 12 

Figure 5 

~pated and Perceived Effectivesness of Responding to Sexual 

Hara 
~ment Using Any Combfnatlon of Behaviors 

least effective 4 x Anticipated 
etf ect I veness 

Most effective 

3 

2 

• Perceived 
effectiveness 

Pre-test Post-training Post-test 

Figure 6 shows the anticipated and perceived effectiveness of primary 

and secondary behaviors selected by each subject. S1 and S4 (internals) 

Perce/ Ved behaviors of primary control to have been most effective. S3 

and SS <externals) 

remai 
ned uncerta In. 

'With t 
he I nterv i ew 

preferred behaviors of secondary control. S2 and S6 

Th 1 s w i 11 be d 1 scussed In greater deta 11 In conJuct ion 

material be low. 



Figure 6. Anticipated and Perceived Effectiveness of Behaviors of Primary and Secondary Control of Each 

Subject ShQI/ i ng Locus of Control CLOG) (Pre- and Post-Tests) 
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Physical and emotiona l responses: Section I I, Part I, E. Subjects 

were asked about their physical and emotional responses to sexual harass

ment on three occasions: on the pre-test and during the Interview (both 

of which preceded training), and on the post-test. Interview data revealed 

several complaints that had not been Included In the pre-test or the post

test questionnaire (see Appendix M for the questions asked In the Persona l 

History). More physical reactions were reported during the Interview than 

on either questionnaire. Externals reported more physica l and emotional 

distress (M = 10.3 and 9.6 complaints, respective ly), than did Internals 

CM = 4.0 and 7.3 complaints, respectively). However, the total number of 

complaints (physical and emotional) decreased from M = 18.25 (pre-test 

and Interview combined) to M = 12.5 on the post-test (see Appendix R tor 

a summary of physical and emotional reactions experienced by subjects). 

The mean for physical complaints (each subject) was 3.0, and tor emotional 

complaints was 3.08 prior to training. Externals exhibited more physical 

symptoms (M = 4.16) than did Internals (M = 2.3), but fewer emotional symp

toms (exernals M = 2.6, Internals M = 3.5). Fol lowing training, physical 

symptoms dee! fned for both groups CM= 1.7) (t(5) = 3.78 p <.05), but exter

nals r eported many more emotional symptoms (M = 5.3) than did internals 

CM= 0.6) (Table 15). 
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Table 15 

Mean Number of Physlcal and Emotional Complaints of Subfects 

Locus of Control 

Internal 

External 

Al I Subjects 

.Qf>nclusfons 

Pre-test 

Physical Emotional 

2.30 3.50 

4. 16 2.60 

3.00 3.08 

Post-test 

Physical Emotional 

2.00 .60 

2.00 5.30 

1. 70 3.00 

The 

The fol lowfng are observations concerning the accumulated 

reader is referred to Appendix N for specific t scores. 

data. 

1. Locus of control scores remained stable for participants and 

did not appear to be affected by training (Table 1). 

2. Although subjects came to regard Inappropriate sexual behav-

1 ors as t I b th sexual harassment (rather han mere Y o ersome behav fors) 

fol lcwlng training, the change Jn attitude (Tables 2-4) was not statfs-

tfcar ly sign If leant. 

3. There was a statistical ry sfgnff leant decl Jne In the number 

of Incidents of sexual harassment exper Jenced. Wh i I e the number of 

cases reported also decl rned, these did not reach statistical signifi-

cance (Table 6). 
4. While differences In the use of behaviors of either primary 

or secondary contro l by Internals or externals fof lowlng training did 

not reach statistical significance, the use of avoidance as a specific 
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Externa ls selected threatening over other behaviors of 

Primary contro l fol/owing training. B h I f d e av ors o secon ary contro l de-
e I ; ned for both Internals and externa ls fol /owing trai ning. Den /a / was 

Preferr d b e Y externals, whole Internals selected avoidance. For the 
group a 

s a whole, denia l was the behavior most frequently employed. 

The use of behaviors of t I f II I t secondary con ro o ow ng raining was stat/s-

trca / ly significant (Tables 8, 9, 10). 

5. Anticipated effectiveness of behaviors of secondary control was 

greater Tmmedlate/y fol /owing training than one month later. Comparisons 

Of p retest and one month fol /ow-up tests CX1X3 ) were statistical /y sig-

nificant. Behaviors of primary contro l were anticipated by subjects to 

be the more et f ect Ive at each test Ing and the resu I ts com par Ing post

tra In Ing tests and the one-month fol I ow-up cx2x3) reached stat r st r ca / 

sfgn/ffcance. The use of any combination of behaviors was anticipated 

to be I ess ettectTve than those of primary control, but more so than 

th0se ot secondary control (Table 11, Figure 2>· 

6. Pr r or to tr a r n 1 ng, subjects perce I ved behav I ors ot pr r mary contro I 

to have been the /east effective of the choices. Al though fol /owing 

training, they came to be perceived as the most effective, the scores 

did not reach statistical significance (Table 12, Figure 3). 

7. Tra r n Ing r esu I ted In changes r n both ant I c I pat I on and percept I on 

Of s ubJects r abfl lty to deal with sexual harassment. Behaviors ot primary 

contro/ were both anticipated and perceived by the group as a whole to 

be more effective than behaviors of secondary control (Table 13, Figure 

4). However, further exam r nat I on of the scores of I nterna Is and externa Is 

<F1 this conclusions Ts a statistical one and does gure 6) reveals that 
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not accurately reflect the responses of individual subjects who were 

d 
1 
v 

1 
ded In the Ir cone I us Ions. It shou I d be noted that two I nterna I s 

did Select behaviors of primary contro l , whl l e two externals se l ected 

behaviors of secondary control. 

B. Phys I cal and emotiona l symptoms dee / lned for al I subjects foJ-

lawfng training. However, while externals experienced fewer phys/cal 

comp/afnts fol /owing training, the number of emotlona l comp l aints In

creased. 
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..§.ummary (of Interview and Testing Information) and Conclusfons 

The fol low Ing Information was complied from the mater/al gathered 

during th 1 e ndlvfdual Interviews conducted prior to the training work-

Shop. Al I the details about the clfents and their fam111es were 

provf ded by the cl Ients themselves. Personal observations and lnter

Pretatl ons by th Is researcher are conf I ned to the sect! on entl tied 

''C onclusfons" for each subject. 

Results of the questionnaires were compared on the basis of the 

fol lowing criteria: (a) the number of experiences of sexual harassment 

pr I or t C ) 0 and fol lowing the training workshlp, b the use of behaviors 

of Primary and secondary control, Cc) victims' perceptions of situa

tional vs. characterologlcal blame, Cd) anticipated effectiveness of 

behav I ors of primary or secondary control prior to and fol lowing the 

training workshop, Ce) perceived effectiveness of behaviors of primary 

and secondary control pr I or to and fo l I ow Ing the tra In Ing worksh Ip, 

(f) Physical complaints prior to and following training, and Cg) locus 

of control scores. 

Similarly, conclusions about subjects address the following areas: 

<a) consistency of behavior with training (home environment) and locus 

of control, Cb) history of confrontation In the family, Cc) use of 

confrontation skll Is In the family, (d) situationa l vs. characterologl-

ca1 self-blame (locus of control), 
(e) use of ski ll s learned In the 

workshop, and (g) perceived effectiveness of 
(f) evidence of change, 

new behaviors. The reader may find Figure 7 (Anticipated Effectiveness 

Of Behaviors) and Figure 8 (Perceived Effectiveness of Behaviors) In 

Append1 x T useful when reading this section. 
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Sub,ject 1 

The I nterv I ew 

Subject 1 (Sl) ls a 36-year-old, divorced white female. She Is 

employed as a microbiologist In a laboratory where the Director b egan 

making advances several years ago. At first she felt that It must have 

been something she was doing that attracted him. But after a year of 

avoiding him and denying that It was a problem, she confronted him and 

said she wasn't Interested. The Director became angry and hosti le and 

the harassment continued. Sl began to seek support from co-wor kers and 

she found many who had had similar exper iences. She became affi l lated 

with NOW for broader support. Eventually, a friend who was a lawyer 

suggested that she sue and helped her draft a letter of comp laint. The 

case was favorably decided by the EEOC, but Sl ls pursuing it In the 

State Courts because the atmosphere at work has become hosti le and she 

feels that she Is being denied promotion and advancement. 
She was raised on a farm in a 

Her parents ran the farm and a 
S1 Is the second of four ch 11 dren. 

rel I g I ous fam 11 y that was very close. 
d they were mutua I I Y support Ive and 

Al though they argue ' 
that prob lems were reso lved through smal I store. 

affectionate. She be I I eves 
her mother yielded. Family members did 

compromise but that, generally, Her father employed sarcasm and 

not hesitate to confront one ano
th

er. 
1 

d each other's weaknesses. Her 

teasing, while the chi ldren critic ze 

mother did not confront. 

S1 's marriage 1asted 

d ended In divorce. Her husband 
nfne years an 

I d 
that he was angry unti l they 

was unable to 
er and 

verbal 1ze ang 

sought counsel Ing. 
She sa Id that 

den e 

t d
ed to be stubborn and made 

he en 
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decisions that she had to I Ive with without consulting her on such Issues 

as money and social engagements. Although she fe lt she had given equa ll y 

to the relationship, he did not think she had. 

S1 describes herself as strong, accepting, trusting, pleasant, 

Independent, stubborn and a procrastinator. She has a strong sense of 

Justice and a desire to correct what she senses may be wrong around her. 

She bel leves that her harassment stemmed from her pleasant and accepting 

manner, but she views It, and her divorce, as having contributed 

positively towards her Independence. She Is unafraid to express her 

opinion In a calm and assertive manner. She says she learned to do this 

when she took advantage of the assertiveness courses sponsored by NOW 

and she remained active In that organization. 

The traditional female role has always been uncomfortab le for S1. 

She became aware of this when she attended a woman's college In Virginia, 

an ex per I ence she found "empower r ng. 11 NOW has prov I ded the encouragement 

she needed to persevere In her suit despite the resulting problems. 

lhe Questionnaire 

S1 considers al I Inappropriate sexual behaviors to be bothersome 

and harassing. She has experienced on ly one Incident of sexual 

harassment, but rt has been ongoing and has varied In Its form from overt 

sexuar harassment to covert retal latory action. 

Her ear I I est attempts at dea I Ing w I th the prob I em re I I ed heav 11 y 

on denial and avoidance and she wondered what she was do i ng that encour

aged his behavior. She anticipated that these behaviors of secondary 

contro l would be more effective than taking direct action. However , she 

employed behaviors of primary control of threatening and taking d irect 
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action as wel 1. None were perceived to have been effective. Fol lowing 

trai ning, she anticipated that direct action would be more effective. 

While she continued to use behaviors of secondary control, she abandoned 

threaten Ing, favor Ing d I rect I on act I on. This Is cons I stent w I th her 

locus of control scores of 2 and 5. S1 perceived that her behavior fol

lowing training was highly effective, more so than she had anticipated. 

S1 experienced many physical (5) and emotlonal (9) complalnts 

compared to other subjects prior to training. This number was found 

to be greatly reduced one month fol lowing the workshop (1 physical and 

2 emotional complaints). 

Conclusions 
S1 's behavior Is consistent with her background, training and locus 

of of confrontation In the family appears to have 
control. The pattern 

S
m or fn her mother's case, avold-

een Indirect (teasing and using sarca ' 

Ing). 
S1 used s Im I I ar behaV I ors In dea I Ing w I th sexua I harassment• 

b had contributed to It and, therefore, she who 
e l levfng It was she who 

her 
assertiveness training, she began to 

fol lowing had to prevent rt. However, this did not directly 

use more direct approaches. She sued. intermediary, the lawyer. 

confront the harasser, s I nee there was an she wrote a letter direct-

After participating In the training program, 
Ing an ongoing pol Icy of discrimination 

1 Y to her superv I sor concern cted from someone exhibiting a 

aga Inst her, a move that wou Id be expe rved this behavior to be highly 
hi h She perce 

9 locus of control score. ment Having learned appro-
eff additional harass • 

active In discouraging effective manner. 
behave In a more 

Prlate techniques, S1 was ab le to 
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Subject 2 Is a 22-year-old white female. From 1980 to 1983, she 

was employed at a technical university, where she ran a food service 

for an al I-male dormitory. During that time she was repeatedly harassed, 

first by an older man who used to kiss her on the cheek, and later, when 

he left, by two young black males who made remarks and touched her (al

though not sexua I I y). S2 was af ra Id that they m I ght th Ink her prej ud r ced, 

so she f gnored the Ir behav I or. When the harassment cont I nued, she thought 

she was leading them on In some way and felt angry and guilty. Stil 1, 

she did not report them, nor did she tel I them to stop. The problem 

was resolved when S2 was taken 111 In 1983 and left the university. 

Other Incidents of sexual harassment, which went unreported, 

Included a teacher In high school who repeated ly made advances to her. 

More recent I y, she had been harassed by strangers In the park when 

she was runn Ing. She was angry and thought she was provok Ing the Ir 

attention, so she attempted to dress more modestly. The harassment did 

not stop. The only Incident she reported to someone was one In which a 

strange man accosted her and exposed hlmsel f. This happened In high 

school and the school reported the Incident to authorities, who provided 

short-term counsel Ing. 

In 1983, S2 sought medical attention because she had not menstruated 

In three years. A brain tumor was diagnosed and medication prescribed. 

Soon after, S2 began to experience hal luclnatlons and was hospital fzed 

repeatedly In a series of mental hospitals. She claims that the 

medication Induced the ha l luclnatlons and that they disappeared when 
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the prescription was withdrawn. As a result of her II lness and repeated 

hospital lzatlons, she became despondent and attempted suicide. She was 

sorry she failed to kll I herself and ls stll I undergoing therapy. S2 Is 

bulemlc and sees herself as overweight, although she Is 517 11 and weighs 

130 pounds. 

S2 Is the older of two ch 11 dren. She descr I bes her home as "awfu 1, 11 

although it appears to everyone to be fine. Her parents do not get along 

and are unab I e to resolve the Ir prob I ems. They sn I pe at each other 

constant I y. Her mother dea I s w I th cont rontat I on by getting angry, 

shrieking, becoming hysterical and finally locking herself In her 

bedroom. She has threatened suicide repeatedly. Her father gets angry 

and pale with rage and finally retires to the basement to avoid further 

argument. However, her parents do not hes I state to confront her. In 

response, S2 gives In Immediately and goes to her room. She does not 

I Ike confrontation and doesn't do it because she says she always feels 

that she Is gul lty and at fault. Her defense is to become passive. 

She describes herself as depressed (since age 17), sll ly, 

frightened, lacking In direction, and, at times, suicidal. While she 

appears to be friendly, she says that she bel !eves that she really ls 

not. Moreover, she den I es that she Is attract Ive. Accord Ing to her, 

her only positive quality ls her Intelligence and her ability to 

remember names. 

The Questionnaire 

S2 found I nappropr I ate sexua I behav I or bothersome, but was I ess 

Incl lned than other subjects to label It as sexual harassment. She has 

ex per r enced 5 r nc I dents, but reported on I y 1 • Her manner of dea I Ing 
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with It was to deny It and hope that It would go away. Wh ft 

en d Id not, 

she felt angry, guilty and responsible for ft. This Is consistent with 

her locus of control scores of 13 and 17. Prior to training she antici

pated that behaviors of primary control would be more effective, but 

perceived that none of the action she had taken had been effective. Fol

low Ing training, she anticipated that taking direct action would be more 

ef feet Ive, but she was not sure because she had Just taken a new job 

where sexual harassment was not a problem. Prior to training, she re-

ported more emotional than physlcal complalnts. One month fol lowing 

training, she was no longer experiencing any. 

Conclusions 

S2, s behav I or Is cons I stent w I th her home env I ronment and her externa I 

locus of control. Confrontation Is handled by extreme measures by 

parents, both of whom withdraw from the situation without resolving 

her 

the 

f·ssues. b h lor relying upon passive behaviors of S2 exhibits similar e av 

1 I dea l Ing with unpleasant situations. denial, avoidance and wlthdrawa n 

Her failure to report the t f sexua l harassment Is consistent lnclden s 0 

with her approach to problems, In general, blamlng herself and denying 

that her history of depression that change Is posslble. It would appear 

(since age 17), the harassment, I la her II l ness and attempted the bu em , 

1 ense of helplessness and uncer-
su I c I de have con tr I buted to an I ncreas ng s 

k changes In her I lfe. However, the fact 
talnty about her abll lty to ma e 

that she chose to part I c I pate 
kshop Indicates that she has In the wor 

I and that what appears to be 
1 contro 

not ref lnqulshed efforts to rega n 
means of adapting to uncontro l I ab l e 

a state of helplessness Is actually a 

events In her I lfe. 
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Fo//owfng trafnfng, S2 got a different Job and reported that she 

was not experiencing any sexual harassment. WhT/e her seekfng new em

ployment does reflect an fmprovement Tn her mental health, no lnformatfon 

about her abl/ lty to deal with sexual harassment under these new cfrcum

stances is av a I/ ab/ e. / t shou Id be noted that during the month fol / ow r ng 

train I ng, S2's locus of control score became more external (17 compared 
w I th 13 on the pre-test). This may be explained by the greater Tnvo/ve-

ment of her parents In monltorfng her medlcatfon fol lowing the suicide 

attempt ear/ ler th Ts year. Rotter (1973) pofnts out that extreme scores 
1nd

fcate ma/adaptfve behavior. This Is consistent with Janoff-Bufman's 

<7979
> vlew that charactero/oglca/ self-blame Ts maladaptfve Tn that the 

1 nd 1 v 1 dua I fa 11 s to I earn new behav i ora I ski II s that w 111 prevent the 

reoccurrence of the event. S2, fn persfstlng In her passive approach 

to int t t erpersona/ experiences has antfcfpated faf/ure o con rot her envi-

ronment and Is now employing secondary interpretfve control to exp/afn 

why nothTng can be changed. In "goTng wTth the flow," she retafns a 

sense of control that wll 1 protect her agafnst future dfsappofntment. 

Sub,f ect 3 

The I 
~ 

Subject 3 Ts a 37_year-o/d dfvorced black female. She ls employed 

as a cartographer for a Federal agency. S3 has exper 1 enced repeated 

se"ua I h had some 40 Inc 1 dents, the most " harassment. She sa 1 d she as 

recent of whTch Tnvolved a worker who, under the pretext of massaging 

her- I nJ ured I eg, reached a 1 1 the way up to her crotch. I nfur 1 ated by 

hTs action, she reported hTm to hTs supervisor. The supervfsor sought 

to mo/ lfy dlfY her demands for the man's removal her so that she would mo 
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from the department. S3 refused until she learned that the man was not 

far from retirement. Then she decided that she did not want to be the 

cause of a "brother's" losing his position. It was arranged that he 

would no longer enter her area. The Incident was very upsetting to her. 

She said she felt guilty and she didn ' t know why. While she held him 

responsible for his behavior, she bel leved that his environment 

encouraged It. 

Earl ler experiences had occurred both on and off the Job. Men at 

work had og I ed her and made remarks. {As a defense she began to wear 

slacks and a long lab coat, bel levlng It was her manner of dress or de

meanor that encouraged them.) A supervisor had touched her repeatedly. 

A friend's husband had tried to seduce her. A strange man had pulled 

her Into an alley and tried to assault her wh il e passersby looked on. 

There were two Incidents of rape: one by a cousin when she was 7, and 

one 10 years ago, by a former schoolmate. She did not report any of 

the Incidents until recent ly, when she decided that this was her best 

defense at work. She had never told anyone about the rapes until this 

I nterv I ew. 

S3 is the oldest of three children. She has several ha l f brothers 

and sisters, born of her father's previous marriage and numerous rela

tionships. She grew up In a largely black city, known for its high crime 

rate; but because her father was wel I known, she was we l I protected. 

The atmosphere at home was good when her father, an a lcohol le, was not 

there. Her mother worked and ass umed al I responslbl l ttles for the home, 

her ch I I dren and her husband. S3 al ways tel t that her father d Id not 

love her, although he was concerned about her. Her mother withstood a 
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great deal of abuse before she finally became angry and asserted herself. 

S3 made an effort to avoid confrontations at home with her parents or 

w I th her s I b I I ngs. She Is now more w 11 I Ing to speak her m Ind, but st 11 I 

avoids becoming Involve In family problems. 

S3 1 s marriage lasted five years. Her husband was a compulsive gam

bler, who left her with al I the bf I Is and the responslbll lty for raising 

their two children. He was In the mil ltary and was overseas for several 

years. During that time, S3 avoided other men (she generally avoids 

physical contact of any kind), but her husband had many affairs. She 

tried to give him everything he wanted, but there was no sharing In the 

relationship. After their divorce, she was not able to support herself, 

so she continued to I Ive with him In his house and to provide him with 

money, knowing that she would never get It back. She says she feels 

taken advantage of, disgusted and guilty. She ls especial ly angry be

cause his adult children came to I Ive In the house and she was forced 

to assume res pons I b 11 I ty for the Ir upkeep, desp I te one son I s drug add I c

t I on. 

S3 describes herself as someone who cannot say "no." She likes 

people and can 1 t stand to see them suffer. She Is optimistic and loves 

ch II dren. She says that on a I I Issues but sexua I harassment she tends 

to avoid confrontation. She assumes a stoic and submissive stance until 

· conditions become so unbearable that she becomes angry. This anger ls 

rarely expressed because she finds that anger Interferes with her abll lty 

to think rationally. Consequently, she gives Into people, avoids them 

and feels guilty and helpless. This lnabll lty to confront, she bel leves, 

stems from a lack of assertion skll Is, which she hoped to learn In this 

workshop. 
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S3 considers al I Inappropriate sexua l behaviors to be bothersome 

and sexua I I y harass Ing. She had a I ong h I story of sexua I harassment 

and reported some 40 Incidents, among them, two cases of rape. In each 

case she wondered what she had done to create the situation and conc l uded 

tha situational factors were to blame. She recently took to wearing a 

smock and s I acks to concea I her body from the men at work. Pr I or to 

the training, she anticipated that these were the most effective ways 

to deal with sexua l harassment, but she didn't know whether they changed 

anything. Fol lowing training, she anticipated that behaviors of primary 

control, threatening and direct action, would be more effective, but 

she did not use them. She continued to use den I a I and, to a I esser extent, 

avoidance. She took no direct action other than to threat en and made 

no effort to report the harassment, but she perceived these actions to 

be effective. This Is consistent with pervlous studies of externa l lty, 

as reflected In the locus of control scores of 19 and 15. 

This subject has a long history of Illnesses and accidents. She 

contracted a virus In 1966, which para lyzed her for two weeks. In 1979, 

she was hit by a car and stl l I suffers back pains. Correct ive surgery 

has been recommended for her neck and I eg. She has ga I ned a I ot of 

weight In the past f Ive years and suffers from exzema. She I lsted 13 

physical and 7 emotiona l complaints prior to training. Following 

training, the physical had been reduced to 2, and the emotional to 5. 

Conclusions 

S3's behavior ls consistent with her ear ly experience, her mother's 

model and her locus of contro l . Perseveratlon In the absence of positive 
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re Inf orcement Is character i st I c of externa Is. S3 1 s wide range of attempts 

to deal with the harassment Indicates effort on her part to stop it. 

However, she recognized that her efforts were Ineffective. Her rel lance 

on denial and avoidance reflects behaviors of secondary control In that, 

by using these techniques, she attempts to adapt to conditions that she 

be I I eves she cannot change. Th Is pattern Is repeated throughout her 

persona l history. She Is wary of confrontation and afraid of anger. 

She assumes a passive stance and refuses to confront until the situation 

becomes untenab le. Eventually, she assumes responslbl I lty for other 

people's behavior and feels gul lty about having contributed to It. 

This behavior ls charactrTstlc of adult children (of an alcohol le 

parent) who assume the role of "hero" In the household. Feel I ngs are 

denied and never discussed and the child comes to bel !eve that It ls 

his/her responslbll lty to correct the prob l ems of the home. Unable to 

do so, the ch 11 d feels gu 11 ty and cont! nues, in adu I thood, to try to 

bring about these changes (Woltitz, 1983). Prior to training, she made 

some use of threatening and reporting. Fol lowing training, she used 

threatening to a greater extent, but made no effort to r eport the Inci

dents. This Ind I cates that train Ing had prov I ded her w I th new sk TI Is 

for direct confrontation. The addition of threatening to her response 

repertoire indicates that S3 feels that change is possible through behav

iors of primary control. This change is also reflected In the drop in 

physical symptoms from 13 to 2, and Jn emotiona l complaints from 7 to 5, 

indicating an improvement in her mental health, 
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Subject 4 Is a 27-year-old, married, white female employed as a 

horticultural 1st. She has worked for a federal agency for three months. 

Most of her co-workers are male. Recently, a man In his 40 1 s began 

approach Ing her when she was work Ing a I one. He watched her, made 

comments about her clothes, asked about her personal I ife and asked her 

out, although he knew she was married. S4 mentioned the Incidents, In 

passing, to her supervisor, a woman; but the supervisor did nothing about 

It. S4 then confided In a fellow worker, although she knew that she 

could not help her because that worker was a volunteer. She told her 

husband, who advised her to avoid the man and report his behavior. She 

tr I ed to avol d the man at work, but she felt res pons I b I e for h J s 

advances, although she didn't know why. When she felt he was around 

she wanted to hide. At other times, she was constantly on her guard. 

She was unable to confront him and tel I him how she felt. 

There had been two prev I ous Inc I dents of sexua I harassment. f n 

high school, a teacher who had been a friend of the family made 

suggestive remarks and eventually grabbed her and kissed her. She did 

not tel I her parents because they knew and l lked h Im. In col I ege, a 

Math teacher withheld her grade untfl s he agreed to come to his office 

Ca cottage on campus) to d I scuss It. Fear of not being bel leved 

prevented her reporting ft, although she regrets not having done so. 

S4 was the fifth of eight chfldren. She recal Is that the 

relatlonshfp between her parents was good. Problems were discussed and 

worked out and solutions mutually agreed upon. But her mother never 
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spoke about her persona l fee l ings If something bothered her. She would 

be qu I et and not answer her husband. Thus, tens I on ex I sted, but was 

concea led from the ch i ldren. If someone had to yield, It was her mother 

who did. Communication between the parents and chi ldren was not open. 

Topics such as kl l I Ing and sex were not discussed In the home. As a 

result, S4 knew very I ltt le about the dangers she might confront. 

S4 Is married and says that when problems arise between herself 

and her husband, they are discussed. Sometimes they agree to disagr ee, 

but should someone have to give in, she usual ly does, a lbeit reluctantly. 

S4 describes herse l f as shy and quiet, a thinker, but not a talker. 

She thinks she Is too trusting. She says she Is responsible and a hard 

worker, ab l e to handle situations. (This coincides with her locus of 

control scores of 7 and 9). Her difficulties arise In her lnab l l lty to 

be as outgoing as she would I Ike, for fear that others might misjudge 

her and see her as leading them on. Because of this, she does not know 

how to deal with men on the job. Situations In which a ma le ls the boss 

are difficu lt for her. In dea l Ing with such prob lems, she employs denia l 

and avoidance and attributes the cause to her own behavior. She Is 

general ly shy about confronting people and prefers to say nothing because 

she Is unsure If it Is her pl ace to do so. She says that she doubts 

that her parents would ever confront anyone either. While she Is open 

to advice (such as that given by her husband that she report the man), 

she rarely acts on It, hoping that It wll I stop by Itself. 

Questionnaire 

S4 bel !eves that al I Inappr opriate sexua l behaviors are bothersome. 

However, she did not classify them al I as harassing. She has had three 
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experiences of sexual harassment. In al I three cases she rel Jed upon 

denial and avoidance and took no direct action to stop It Cother than 

to mention It to her supervisor). She felt suprlsed, angry and unsure 

what to do about It. She wondered what she was doing that encouraged 

It. This is consistent with her self-description of being capable and 

responsible and with her locus of control scores of 7 and 9, which re

flect her sense of personal accountabll lty. 

Prior to training, she anticipated that nothing she could do would 

be effective. She was unsure about the effectiveness of behav Jors of 

primary control and recognized that behaviors of secondary control might 

be detrimental to her. Fol I owing training, the anticipated effectiveness 

remained unchanged, but she perceived that behaviors of primary control 

had been more effective. No further Incidents were reported, but she 

said that she had become very watchful and cautious about people who 

approached her during the day. This behavior ceased when the harassment 

d Id not reoccur dur Ing the month fol I ow Ing tra In Ing. She had worked 

out a plan In her mind as to how she would respond If he did approach 

her. 

S4 reported very few physical or emotional symptoms, other than 

tension headaches prior to testing. These ceased to occur during the 

month fol I owing training. 

Conc l usions 

S4•s behavior reflects her early training of trusting people and 

avoiding confrontation. Her use of denial and avoidance are not sur

prising In I lght of her earl fer experience with sexual harassment when 

she failed to report It for fear of not being belleved. In addition, 

the topics of sex and/or violence were clearly avoided In her parents' 
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home (her mother hid the newspaper and magazines) so she grew up unaware 

of hOttl to talk about them or deal with them. The absence of opportuni

ties for model Ing confrontation ski I ls as she grew up has resulted (by 

her Ott/n report) In her lnabl I lty to deal with males, especially those 

In positions of authority. S4 Is more I lkely to seek solace and advice 

than to confront In her own defense. The workshop offered S4 an oppor

tunity to explore new skll Is and to discuss her experience opnely in a 

sympathetic setting. Fol lowing training, she developed a plan of how 

she would respond to the harasser, should he approach her. Since learn

! ng to p I an such responses was part of the workshop, and s I nee such 

planning must be based on an anticipation of success, It can be con

cluded that training contributed to altering S4 1 s behavior, If not to 

preventing further harassment. 

Sub,ject 5 

The I nterv I ew 

Subject 5 Is a 25-year-ol d, female Immigrant from Ind I a, who 

describes herself as black (but not Negroid). When she registered for 

the workshop, she was employed at a local university, but her Income 

was Insufficient to meet her needs. Her father and her boyfriend, with 

whom she I Ives, contr I bute to her support. Her father Is unaware of 

her I Iv Ing arrangements. 

She described the s ituation at work as "legitimate" sexual harass

ment, but not something she could put her finger on. When she first 

Interviewed for the Job, the supervisor told her about his background 

In great detail, saying that teachers from his (foreign) country were 

Immora l and t hat he had had sever a l aff a irs . She had known of hi s repu-
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tatlon, but took the Job anyway, because he was In a position to refer 

her to Harvard, which he did. During the time she was employed, he pres

sured her for dates, although he knew she had a boyfriend. She attributed 

hi s behavior to her being "black," saying that he thought she was there

fore "avallable. 11 While at work, he appeared to be buslnessllke, but 

his remarks and teasing were such that they left her frightened of meet

Ing him. She often forgot to sign In and lost pay as a result. 

She had a similar experience with a previous supervisor, who used 

to walk behind her and would tell her stories about his girlfriends. 

When she refused his dinner Invitations, he Increased her workload and 

began to complain about her work. 

In neither case did S5 confront the harasser. She tried to make 

a Joke of It and finally came to feel "defiled" when she Interacted 

with them, as wel I as helpless to prevent the Incidents. 

S5 is the older of two children, born to Bengal I parents In India. 

Her father holds a prominent position and the family accompanies him 

when he travels. S5 says that she hated her home because 1 t was 

oppressive. Her mother Insisted upon her own way and was always being 

hospital lzed for mysterious 11 lnesses, which were never diagnosed. She 

wanted a lot of attention and If she didn't get her way, she screamed. 

This behavior resulted In constant quarrel Ing at home. Her father gave 

In to his wife's demands, but then got even by refusing her the attention 

she craved. He was very cool and hostile, sometimes refusing to speak 

to her. This behavior was In stark contrast to his reputation as an 

assertive, confrontlve government offlclal. 

S5 describes herself as "wonderful." She says she "gets by 

successfully" because of her assert iveness, sense of humor, sharp brain, 
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Interest In the world around her and her Imagination. At the same time, 

she sees herse l f as fat and is very sensitive to comments about her pro

portf ons. She says she Is I ack Ing In d I sc I pl I ne, w I thout a sense of 

responsfbf I fty, and occasfona l ly too confront fve with peop le. Contrary 

to lndfan custom, she Is I fvfng with a man, a medfcal student, whom she 

does not Intend to marry. She has not to ld her parents, nor does she 

Intend to do so, a lthough she thinks she should te l I them before someone 

else does. She has, In the past, found herself ostracized by other mem

bers of the Indian community because of her open association with ma les, 

her drinking, smoking and cussing. She bel !eves that the "guys" fee l 

that she is "an anathema" to them and that they have recent I y begun to 

make nasty comments. She has begun to confront them about ft and feels 

better for having done so. She does not bel !eve that her behavior has 

been the cause of either the harassment or the comments. She attributes 

ft entfre ly to her being "b lack." Were she white, they wou ld not do 

It. 

_Questionnaire 

S5 finds al I Inappropriate sexual behavior to be bothersome, as 

wel I as sexua l ly harassing. Whi le she notes some 20 experiences of sex

ua l harassment, only two are described In detall. She reported these 

Incidents to friends and family, but she genera l ly attempted to make a 

Joke of ft. She was uncertain, prior to training, as to whether such 

behaviors of secondary control might be effective and perceived that 

nothing had Improved. lmmedfate ly fol I owing training, she anticipated 

that behaviors of primary control would be most effective. But one month 

later, she was no longer certain and perceived that behaviors of secondary 
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control had been highly effective. No prediction of her behavior may 

be made from her locus of control scores of 11 and 10. The Incident 

she described In the fol low-up questionnaire involved a confrontratlon 

with her boyfriend. This did not Involve sexual harassment, but dealt 

w I th "power. 11 She refused to agree to I eave a party unt I I she was ready 

to go. She described her behavior as childish, but felt satisfied that 

she had made the point that she could not be coerced. Similar Incidents 

of confrontation with the boyfriend were described during the month fol

lowing training In which S5 Insisted upon her Independence. During 

that month, S5 Jost her Job because the term came to an end. She wanted 

to reapply but was afraid because she feared that the harassment might 

resume. 

S5 experienced a wide range of physical symptoms (9) prior to 

training. Fol lowing training, the number of physical complaints had 

decJ lned to 4 but the number of emotional complaints had Increased from 

2 to 11. This decrease In physical and Increase In emotional complaints 

was characteristic of external subjects. 

Conclusions 

S5, s behav I or Is I neons I stent w I th her cu I tura I background and 

cannot be evaluated In I lght of her locus of control scores (11 and 10). 

She tends to make good use of Information and situations, which Is 

characteristic of Internals, but she Is devious In her use of avoidance 

and denial. She knows that her father wou Id object to her I Iv Ing 

arrangements and would refuse to support her; so she doesn't tell him 

and continues to take his money. In I Ike manner she acknowledges that 

her boyfriend owns the car and provides her with food and clothes, but 
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she Insists that she Is completely lndpendent while continuing to take 

his money. She was aware that her supervisor had a bad reputation when 

she took the Job, but she agreed because he could give her a referral 

to Harvard, wh I ch she wanted. S5 1 s behav I or appears to resemb f e the 

Machlavef I Ian approach described by Phares (1976). "Whereas Internals 

seek objective control of the environment, high Mach people seek a form 

of power through manipulation of other people [which results] not from 

a bef let In their own power or effectiveness but from a pervasive sense 

of power I essness or I ack of cont I dance. • • • " < p. 100). Mach I avef f ran 

behav I ors are not spec If I c to I nterna Is or externa Is. I nterna f s may 

resort to rt when al I personal efforts are exhausted, while externals 

may attempt ft when placed In a situation requiring such action to obtain 

a valued goal (Phares, 1976). S5 has thus Incorporated some of her mo

ther's manipulative patterns Into her own coping skiffs. She has a 

history of back pains and during the training session had been unable 

to sit In one position for any period of time. She eventual fy sat on 

the floor. Her sensitivity about her body Image and her efforts to mani

pulate situations Indicate a lack of self-confidence. She Is more I lkely 

to attr r bute bf ame to other peopf e's unreasonab I e behav I or than to exam r ne 

her contribution to the situation. While she expressed anger at her 

having been sexual fy harassed, she was unaware that her having accepted 

the position (with a man who was known to behave this way) precipitated 

her hav r ng been v Jct Im !zed. Th Is I nab I I lty to antic I pate the consequences 

or the effect r veness of her behav I or tends to exp I a In why, one month 

after training, she reported that behaviors of secondary control had 

been most effective In deaf Ing with Issues Involving confrontation. 
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The pattern of attempting to manipulate events and people was further 

evidenced during the week fol I owing pletlon of the research project when 

she failed to return the questionnaire. In response to a telephone re

quest she blamed the post office and said It had been malled on the date 

requested. It was received the next day. 

While there appears to be no behavioral evldnce tor change, the 

shift from physical to emotional complaints suggests that some change has 

occurred. How th Is w 111 be ref I ected 1 n her behav I or cannot be pred 1 cted. 

Sub.ject 6 

The I nterv I ew 

Subject 6 Is a 36-year-old, single, black female who enrolled In 

the workshop when she I ost her Job as a resu It of what she cal I ed 

"harassment on the basis of sex." She bel leves that a co-worker, with 

whom she came Into confl let was being sexually harassed by their mutual 

supervisor, a man who was a friend of S6•s family. Because of her 

knowledge of the law, S6 obtained the Job with the D.C. Government 

reviewing law briefs. The supervisor would leave work at noon with her 

co-worker and they would be gone for several hours, I eav 1 ng her to 

complete the co-worker's assignments. When she protested, the supervisor 

created a hostile environment, 1 lmltlng her phone cal Is, Interrupting 

her lunch, and creating contl let between her and the people with whom 

she worked. When she became aware of what she felt was the supervisor's 

manipulative behavior, she discussed It with the co-worker, who suggested 

that she, too, develop a "special relationship" with him. S6 told her 

family and friends about the situation, but real !zed that no one could 

he( p her. She tel t angry and suffered trom I oss of sel t-esteem as a 
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results of the supervisor's denegratlng her work. After 90 days, she 

was let go as part of a reduction In force. She felt that she had been 

sexually harassed and fired. 

She had had one previous experience of sexual harassment In college. 

A man (also a friend of the family) had rubbed his hand across her 

breasts. She was Infuriated and spoke to his secretary about It. By 

accident, she discovered the solution because the secretary was Involved 

with him and confronted him each time that S6 complained. This put a 

stop to the harassment. However, had she known about their relationship, 

S6 would never have told the secretary. 

S6 Is the older of two glrls. There are ten years between them, 

so that she feels that more of an adult-child relatlonshlp existed 

between them. Both her parents worked, her father by day as a soclology 

Instructor at a university, her mother, by night, as a nurse. They spl It 

the chi Id-rearing responslbll ltles untll S6 was old enough to begin to 

look after her sister. At that time, her father developed alcohol Ism, 

but his condition did not begin to serlously disrupt the home untll she 

went away to college In Cal lfornla. She recalls that her mother went 

to great pains to shield the glrls from the effects of his drinking. 

She descr I bed her mother as a pass Ive, res I stant person, who Ignored 

her husband's behavior and did not confront him openly. It was her father 

who was outspoken and domineering. Because she was away at the height 

of his drinking, S6 retained a positive Image of her father, so much so 

that she has been unable to find a man who treats her as wel I as her 

parents did. She continues to I Ive at home and Is stll I not flnanclal ly 

Independent. 
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S6 describes herself as spontaneous, open, articulate and caring. 

She sees herself as tradltlonal. But she also recognizes that she tends 

to proscrastl nate, to be argumentative, outspoken and oversensitive. 

Wh 11 e she I I kes cha I I enges, she res I sts change. Wash I ngton has fa JI ed 

to meet her needs for professional development. She did not complete 

her Ph.D. several years ago and now bel !eves that If she Is to succeed, 

she must do so. She sees It as the key to the power structure that wll I 

put her on an equal footing with men. She describes the harassment at 

work as a power struggle In which men seek to capture and control the 

youthful spontaneity of women, which they find sexually attractive. As 

a result, her efforts to challenge and question are repeatedly thwarted 

and the weapon for do Ing so Is sexua I harassment. She be I I eves that 

Cal lfornla has a much healthier attitude towards women and she would 

I Ike to go back, but she has no Immediate plans to do so • 

.Questionnaire 

S6 Is strident In her bel lefs about bothersome and sexually haras

sing behaviors and considers them one and the same. She has had two 

such experiences and reported them to friends and co-workers. She did 

not confront the harasser In either case, nor did she feel that she was 

In any way to blame, but she hoped that somehow things would get better. 

Prior to training, she anticipated that behaviors of primary control 

would be most effective. This anticipation was even greater Jmmedlately 

fol lowing training. One month later, she anticipated that behaviors of 

secondary control wou Id be more usef u I • However, at ne I ther t I me d Id 

she perceive that she had been successful In changing the situation. 

Her reluctance to take any action on her own behalf Is In confl let with 
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her locus of control scores of 10 and 7. Emotional comp laints predomi-

nated over physical complaints (8 vs. 3) prior to training, but none 

were reported a month later. 

Conclusions 

S6's behavior ls In keeping with her rational, Intellectual approach 

to I lvlng. She ls somewhat strident In her opinions, demanding (during 

discussions In the workshop) that people change their behavior to al low 

for complete freedom for the Individual to behave (and dress) according 

to his/her personal preference. She tends to disregard the concept of 

stimulus and response, expecting completely rational and Just behavior 

from everyone. Thus, she feels that she should be able to walk naked 

down the street and be unafraid of being assaulted. This tendency to 

assign responslbll lty Is characteristic of Internals who bel leve that 

because they accept responslbll lty, everyone else should too. 

Having been raised by her parents as an "equal among adults," S6 

Is accumtomed to being consulted about decisions. She has difficulty 

deal Ing with authority and was totally unprepared for what she. refers 

to as ''harassment on the basis of sex." Her mother did not model con

frontation skll Is but went to great pains to protect her daughters from 

the effects of their father's alcohol le behavior. As In other alcohol le 

homes, denial and refusal to discuss the problem or confront the alcoho

l le were the rule. S6 became the parental chi Id to her sister and cl alms 

to have been unaffected by her father's dr Ink Ing. Nevertheless, the 

fact that she continues to I Ive at home and has been unable to find any

one who would treat her "as wel I as her parents have" Indicates a strong 

dependency upon her parents and an lnabll lty to achieve financial and/or 
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emotional Independence. This vascll latlon between dependence and Inde-

pendence Is reflected In her choice of behaviors of secondary control, 

which al low her to see "how things wll I work out." Each of her Jobs has 

come to her from a friend of the famlly and she says that you must known 

someone to get a Job. The pattern of waiting while wishing for change 

reflects an lnabll lty, or unwlll lngness, to make choices. It would ap

pear that she has developed an Intellectual concept of what should be 

Which masquerades as an Internal score on the locus of control scale. 

As a result, a confl let exists between what she anticipates Is appropri

ate and her abll lty to potentlate those anticipations. 

S6 experienced no further harassment following the workshop. The 

decf lne In physical and emotional symptoms from 11 to zero Indicates an 

Improvement In her mental helath. However, no evidence Is avallable to 

conclude whether she made use of the skll Is for confrontation presented 

In the workshop. 
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Chapter 5: Summary, Concluslons and Recommendations 

The Pro,Iect 

The material assembled for this project was Intended to be used In 

an Industrial setting, where the relationship of sexual harassment to 

productivity might be explored. Initial efforts to Implement the study 

were greeted with Interest from the business community, but none agreed 

to participate. Attempts were made to secure volunteers by advertising 

In the newspapers and on TV and contacting members of the helping 

professions, who were In a position to refer victims. Only six subjects 

were Identified and it was decided to proceed with the study using a 

single-case design to determine If training Influenced the abfl lty of 

victims to cope successfully with sexual harassment and whether that 

abf I 1ty was related to locus of control. 

Six female subjects participated. Each subject f 111 ed out a 

questionnaire about her experiences of sexual harassment and completed 

the Rotter Internal-External Locus of Control Scale. Extensive 

1nterv fews deal Ing with the subjects• personal histories were 

conducted. Al I subjects were then Involved In a one-day training course, 

which was designed to provide Information about the history of sexual 

harassment, the laws that have evolved pursuant to the Clvll Rights Act 

of 1964, and techniques designed to help the victims to defend 

themselves. Immediately fol I owing the workshop, subjects completed a 

questionnaire about their wll I lngness to try new behaviors and what they 

anticipated might happen If they did these things. During the fol rowing 

month, they completed three fol low-up questionnaires about their weekly 

experiences with confrontation and sexual harassment. The original 
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quest I onna I re and the focus of control seal e were readm in I stered one 

month after training. On the basis of their scores on the Rotter Scafe , 

subjects were des I gnated e I ther II i nterna I" or "externa I." There were 

three of each. 

The Fr n di ngs 

In presenting the findings In this study, the researcher has relied 

upon the opinions expressed by Kazdin (1982), Hersen and Barlow (1976) 

and Risley (1970). The data r epresents a variety of measures related 

to the behavior of coping with sexual harassment and is reported on the 

basis of visual Inspection of the means and correlated t tests. It is 

the opinion of the researchers herein ref led upon that while statistlcal 

evidence may provide evidence that the change In behavior Is rel I able, 

onfy the experimental design can provide information about what caused 

the change. (The reader is referred to Appendix N for the results of 

the correlated t tests and top. 7 for the statement of the hypotheses. 

f_lndlngs Related to the Hypotheses 

Ho. 1: The questionnaire revealed that five of the six subjects 

agreed, prior to training, that uninvited sexual attention constituted 

sexual harassment. Fol lowing training, this view was held by al f six. 

The nul I hypothesl s concern Ing conceptualization could neither be accepted 

nor rejected since convincing statlstlcal evidence was unavailable. It 

may be that subjects came to substitute the term sexual harassment for 

bothersome and that no change in attitude actually occurred. (The reader 

is reminded that the Intention of this question was to sensitize subjects 

to the definition of sexual harassment as presented in the questionnaire 

and that there was no Intent to Imply that any changes In attitude con-
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cernlng the definition were the result of training.) However, It should 

be noted that S2, who did not consider behaviors to be sexually harassing 

prior to the workshop, changed her mind fol lowing training. In the ab

sence of changes In other members' scores, one must cone I ude that tra In Ing 

(or participation In this group experience) Influenced her decision, 

since she alone dissented from the group's opinion. 

Ho. 2 and Ho. 3: The number of Inc I dents decreased sharp I y for 

four of the six subjects over the next month. This change was statis

tically significant, t (5) = 4.75, p <.01. The number of Incidents 

reported al so decreased, but this was not statistically slgnlf leant. 

Visual Inspection of the data (Table 6) reveals that whlle S1 experi

enced only one Incident, she reported It five times. S3 no longer 

reported the Inc I dents a I though she ex per I enced four. Comb In Ing the 

data to create an average of post-test scores results In the fol lowing: 

The number of post-test Incidents= 5. The number of post-test reports 

= 5. Using combined Information one might mlstakenly conclude that al I 

Incidents were reported. 

Ho. 4: While Internals tended to report Incidents at a higher rate 

than externals both prior to and fol lowing training, thus rejecting the 

nul I hypothesis, t scores for reporting behaviors (taking action - Table 

9) failed to reach statistical sign If lcance. This may have been the 

result of the extremely smal I number of subjects (three In each group). 

Ho. 5: None of the behaviors of control employed reached statis

tical significance when the group was divided on the basis of focus of 

control (Table 8), probably because there were only three subjects In 

each group. However, visual Inspection clearly reveals changes In the 
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use of behaviors of control of Internals and externals. Avoidance and 

denlal were the behaviors of control most used by al I subjects, regard

less of locus of control prior to training. While avoidance techniques 

decl lned for al I subjects fol lowing training, denlal continued to be pre

ferred by externals. At the same time, their use of avoidance decl lned. 

Externals also Increased their use of threatening, but failed to take 

any direct action. Avoidance was employed by Internals more often than 

by externals, both pr I or to and fol I ow 1 ng tra In Ing. Th Is tends to contra

d l ct earl ler research findings (Rothbaum, 1982), that externals are more 

I lkely to employ behaviors of secondary control. The use of these behav

iors appears to be universal when subjects are presented with a problem 

whose so I ut I on I I es beyond the rea Im of the Ir experience. Exter na Is 

Increased their use of threatening behavior, but stopped short of taking 

any direct action to report fol lowing training. This represents a shift 

In locus of control for externals, since threatening ls a behavior of 

primary control usually attributed to internals. Here, again, we hesi

tate to state concl us Ivel y that change has occurred. However, the 

findings to Indicate that training may, Indeed, Influence locus of con

trol. 

Ho. 6: Immediately fol I owing training, one external subject anti

cl pated that behav !ors of pr lmary control would be very effective 1 f 

undertaken. Only one subject, an Internal, anticipated that behaviors 

of secondary control would be most effective (See Appendix R for scores). 

Because behaviors of primary control are usually preferred by Internals, 

the anticipation of the success of behaviors of primary control by an 

external represents a change In locus of control. However, In f fght of 
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our findings that Internals employ behaviors .of secondary control (contra-

dicting Rothbaum•s 1982 findings that externals choose these behaviors), 

the anticipation of the success of these behaviors by an Internal no 

longer Is cause to reject the nuf I. Further study Is necessary before a 

decision can be made. 

Ho. 7: There were changes In scale scores on the post-test of the 

Rotter Scafe, but no subject was recfasslfled as a result. 

Findings Unrelated to the Hypotheses 

Visual Inspection of the means revealed Information that might have 

been obscured had the study been designed to observe only locus of con

trol and not specific behaviors of primary and secondary control. Most 

notable among these was that avoidance was the most I lkely behavior to 

be selected by subjects regardless of locus of control. It was expected 

that fol towing training, subjects would select behaviors of primary con

trol which were taught during the workshop. While there was a move In 

that direction, denial supplanted avoidance one month fol fowlng training. 

Subjects reported that they did nothing, Ignored the behavior, or made 

a Joke of It. Behaviors of secondary control reached statistical signi

ficance, t (5) = 8.32, p <.001, but the change was Internal (from avoidance 

to denial). 

The Internal subject, Sl, took direct action and denial and avoidance 

decreased. This Is consistent with the behavior of Internals reported 

In the I lterature. The external, S3, continued her use of denial, al

though avoidance decf lned and was replaced by threatening. Her use of 

behaviors of primary control was a projected outcome of training, but 

contradicts the I Jterature with regards to the behavior of externals. 

More consistent with the I lterature was her continued use of denial. 
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It Is Interesting that where subjects• scores approached the median , 

behavior became less predictable. It Is hard to classify these subjects 

as speciflcal ly Internal or external since both the median and the mean 

hovered about 10 and the deviation was approximately 4.5. The locus of 

control scores of these subjects did not accurately reflect their behav

ior. S5 was classified an external with locus of control scores of 11 

and 10. Since she was Hindu and an Immigrant as wel I, It was to be 

expected (Rotter, 1975) that she would be passive and assume the more 

fatal lstlc stance of her cultural background. She did neither. S6, a 

black who was classified Internal (10 and 7) was expected, on the basis 

of her race (Rotter, 1975) to be more external In her score. She proved 

to be one of the "defensive Internals" described by Rotter (1966) who 

masquerade as Internals (on paper) but actually view the world from the 

perspective of an external, relying upon more powerful others and depen

dent upon external forces. 

Differences In anticipated effectlvenss of behaviors of secondary 

control were found to be significant for pre- and post-testing (t (5) = 

3.85, p <.05). Although the change In anticipated effectiveness was 

significant, four of the six subjects predicted that such behaviors would 

be I neftectlve <Table 7, Append Ix T). Slmll arl y, correlated t tests 

for the pre- and Immediately post-training tests of behaviors of secondary 

contro l were significant (t (5) = 7.75, P <. Ol). While this was not so 

for behaviors of primary control (no significant change was found), Figure 

7 (Appendix T) reveals that four of the six subjects anticipated that 

behaviors of primary control would be much more effective. 

Perceived effectiveness of behaviors of secondary control and per

ceived effectiveness of any combination of behaviors reached statistical 
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sign If lcance. Here, again, visual Inspection of the means <Figure 8, 

Appendix T) pofnts out that the group was dlvfded about effectiveness. 

Two Internals found behaviors of primary control more effective; two 

externals preferred behaviors of secondary control; two failed to re

spond. 

Table 14 reflects the overal I response of the group, I.e., that ft 

Is better to do something than to do nothing at al I (t (5) = 4.73, p 

<.05). 

Conclusions and lmpl !cations 

Although this study Is I imlted In scope by the smal I number of 

subjects, evfdence appears to lndfcate that vlctfms could dlfferentfate 

between sexual harassment and bothersome behavfors. Whfle externals 

experienced more fncldents of sexual harassment, they seemed less 

1 lkely than Internals to report them. When subjects did report, they 

sought out friends, relatlves and fellow workers, none of whom were In 

posftfons of authorfty. It would appear that they were seeking moral 

support rather than change, since change would require some form of 

confrontation. ft was not possfble to determine whether trafnlng altered 

thfs pattern because of the decrease In fncfdents during the one month 

fol lowing the workshop. However, the fnternal subject who continued to 

experience sexual haassment did continue to report at a hfgher rate than 

did the external subject who told no one. 

The chofce of behaviors of primary or secondary control In deal Ing 

with sexual harassment seems to be governed more by experfence wfth con

frontatfon and a knowledge of confrontation techniques and fnterpersonal 

skll Is than by focus of control. Each of the women descrfbed a home In 

whfch controntatfon was efther avofded or lnapproprlatefy handled. During 
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their developmental years, each had had to deal with one or more of the 

foll ow Ing prob I ems: I sol atl on as a result of peer reJectl on; h I gh I y 

stressful environment conditions (growing up In a dangerous area); lack 

of commun 1 cat Ions between ch 11 d and parent on matters concern f ng sex 

and personal (physical) boundaries; highly stressful famll lal conditions 

<a mother who threatened suicide; a hypochondrlacal mother; parents who 

verbally abused each other; a father who was alcohol le); unusual attach

ment to parents to the exclusions of same age friends. These conditions 

were not f lmlted to externals or Internals, but were experiences shared 

<to a greater or lesser degree) by al I participants. Only Subject 1 

was able to take action on her own behalf and she learned to do this at 

a seminar on assertion. ft should be noted that she continued to exper

ience Interpersonal difficulties at work, probably because her manner 

had now become too strident. Subject 3 had recently begun to report, 

but generally, did not do so. For the most part, subjects adopted the 

confrontational styles of their mothers (I.e., they didn't confront). 

One developed the manipulative style of her hypochondrlacal mother. 

Another failed completely to detach from her parents, so that each Job 

she got Involved a friend of the family. All depended upon denial and 

avoidance, which proved to be no defense at al I. The evidence would 

seem to Indicate that a strong relatlonship exists between fallure to 

learn confrontation skll fs and the experience of sexual harassment. 

Desp I te the f Ind I ngs concern Ing confrontatl on, the research does 

tend to Indicate that training victims In techniques to cope with sexual 

harassment alters their anticipation of success and thereby encourages 

them to attempt new behaviors. Successful outcomes are then perceived as 
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more successful than anticipated. This reinforces Rotter's theory that 

expectancies are learned and that the anticipation that a given behavior 

Wil I be successful increases the potential for that behavior to be 

attempted. 

The questions may be asked: Is this a normal sample of the popu-

1 at ion given the wide variety of backgrounds and experiences of the 

subjects? One might be Inclined to conclude that most people rarely 

experience the things described by these subjects. However, rarely do 

we Interview research subjects In such depth. Nor Is rt unusual, when 

reviewing the history of sexual harassment, to discover personal histor

ies that appear to depart from the average I ife experience. However, 

It is the opinion of the researcher that this sample cuts across the 

normal population with regard to age (25 to 37, the largest group so 

affected, MSPB, 1981), sex (most victims are female), marltal status 

<never married to divorced), mental health status (few emotlonal com

plalnts to many such complalnts), physical health (many somatic 

complalnts to none), experiences of harassment (less severe to rape), 

employment (clerlcal to managerial) and education (no college to ABD). 

The group Is racially representative (40% black, 50% white, 10% for

eign) of our community, as wel I as economically representative (from 

completely dependent f rnanclal ly to completely Independent). Kazdln 

(1982) views this diversity as Important In making Inferences about the 

causal rty of treatment. "If change Is demonstrated among several cl lents 

who differ In subjective or demographic varlables • • • the inferences 

that can be made about treatment are stronger than r f th rs d Ivers r ty 

does not exist" (p. 91). Conversely, Barlow and Hersen (1984) point 
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out that one of the pltfa/ ls of a truly random sample In app/ led research 

Is that the more adequate the sample, In that all relevant population 

character I st Is are represented, the I ess relevance w I/ I th Is f'I nd Ing 

have for the specific lndlvldual. The major Issue here Is the contention 

that the better the sample, the more heterogeneous the group. The authors 

contend that greater diversity results In specific effects of a given 

treatment on an lndlvldual with certain combinations of problems becoming 

I ost In the group average. Thus, rel I ance upon group averages and fa 11 ure 

to refer to Individual scores obscure the effects of treatment and the 

Individual cl lnlclan would be unable to differentiate helpful from harmful 

techniques (Chassan, 1969). 

The value of the training approach cannot be discounted because of 

the tenatlve nature of the findings. Training programs offer an oppor-

tunlty for education, group Interaction, model Ing, experimentation , 

rel nforement and cognitive development unavailable In other forms of 

Intervention. While change In this study may not be obvious, It Is evi

dent that smal I changes, palnstaklngly Implemented, result In altered 

<and, hopefully, more positive) expectations, behaviors, and perceptions. 

L lmltatl ons 

The use of the single-case design has l Imitations reminiscent of the 

French proverb, "Entend une cloche, entend une sonne." (He who hears one 

be//, hears one sound.) However, the careful consideration of each case 

In-depth al lows the researcher to explore areas of concern that would 

otherw I se go unnot Iced. Rotter (1966) recognizes that the Locus of 

Control Scale Is/ lmlted In Its abl/ lty to discriminate Individuals and Is 

more suitable for Investigation of group differences. However, when viewed 
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from the perspective of behaviors of control In conjunction with detailed 

Persona/ histories and other test data, Jt can provide guide/ Jnes for 

underst di an ng responses of subjects In situations which appear to have 

become hopeless. 

lt has been suggested that no real change occurred and that subjects 

mere/ y 1 earned that repeated, un J nv Jted, and unwanted behav Jors of a 

sexua/ nature, whJle bothersome, are actual /y sexual harassment and, as 

a result, began to refer to them as sexual harassment. While this seman

tic alteration Js quite possible and even very I lkety, Jt does not alter 

the results of the study, I.e., that, overal I, Jt appeared that avoid

ance and den/a/ continued to be the behaviors of choice following 

training. It Is only when we examine the means on the basis of locus 

of control that It becomes more evident that externals are more/ lkely 

than J nterna ts to emp/ oy den I al rather than avol dance, and that they 

are less t Jkely than Internals to take direct action fol lowing training 

<Table 8). The greatest difficulty In Interpreting these numbers t Jes 

not In the semantic a/teratron but rn the severe trme constraint to which 

the research was ultfmate/y confined. Sexual harassment Is a process 

that develops over time. Because the fol /ow-up was restricted to a one 

month period during which trme three subjects got new Jobs, It was not 

Possible to determine how (or ff) they would have used the ski/ Is they 

learned In the workshop. 

Is this, then, a problem that rs amenable to training? In view of 

the findings that rnterna/s are more I lkely than externals to take action 

fo/ I ow r ng tra In Ing, we ml ght cone/ ude that I nterventr on m I ght beef feet rve, 

especially for Internals. However, It Is a/so possible that most people 
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employ behaviors of secondary control successfully and fee/ that they 

are h d 
an I Ing the sltuatlon to thefr sat1sfact1on. (Thls would account 

for the f 
a 11 ure of more v I ct 1 ms to enro l I 1 n the workshop.) Never-

the/ ess 
, th Ts conclusion tends to overslmp/ Tty a highly comp / ex, 

controversfa/ and po l Ttlca/ Issue. The fact that peop l e Tn thfrd world 

countries reject medfcatfons for 1/ / nesses because they are unfamf/ Tar 

w 
I th 

them does not d Im 1 n 1 sh the sever I ty of the 1 r 1 I I nesses, nor the 

va/ ue of the medication. /t merely points out the need for more edu

catf on. S1mf / ar/y, because victims thlnk they know how to cope with 

sexua I harassment, does not necessar 11 y mean th at they are do 1 ng so. 

The sftuatfon has consequences for physlca/ and mental we // be l ng dis

cussed In this study (Table 15), as we// as economlc repercusslons 

d 1 scussed by other researchers (MSPB, 1980). What 1 s needed 1 s more 

Sducat 1 on, not / ess, but the prob I em of how to go about prov 1 d 1 ng 1 t 

remafns unresolved. 

The questfon of the adaptive or ma /adaptive nature of behaviors of 

Primary vs. secondary control Is not addressed 1n this research. Lazarus 

<In Breznftz, 1983) discusses the cfrcumstances under which denial or 

avo1 dance may y le/ d e f ther pos Ttlve or negative outcomes, say 1 ng that 

den la/ has been shown to be benef lclal to morale and recovery when people 

have experienced lncapacltatlng physlcal or emotiona l trauma, but also 

f ata / symptoms of cancer or heart d 1 sease are neg/ ected. , as when physica l 

In discussing ''problem focused coping" and "emotion focused coping" he 

Pofnts out that the former requires changing a damaging or threatenfng 

re/atfonshfp between person and environment (sexual harasser) and the 

l atter 1 1 tl the emotional dfstress produced by that re/a-requ res regu a ng 
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Clearly, thfs creates 

an ambfguous sftuatfon where the two copfng strategfes may cont/ Tct. 

Prob/em focused copfng 

1 s 1 nterna 1. Lazarus 

requfres actfon, whereas emotfon focused coping 

also refers to the tfme-related Tmpl fcatfons , 
say fng that Tt the same stress Ts encountered repeatedly, "den Tai (whfch 

cou/d keep up morale and keep down stress) wfll prevent ultfmate mastery" 

(p. 24) of the sftuatfon. Ffnal ly, he concludes that 11 ft Ts far more 

dangerous to deny what Is clear and unambfguous than to deny what cannot 

be known for certafn" (p. 25). He concludes wfth the observatTon (sup

ported by Rothbaum, 1982) that there Ts a dTtterence between denfal of 

fact and den Tai of Tmpl fcatfon and that the use ot denfal has been shONn 

to afd ettectTve adaptatfon. Whether denial Ts sftuatfonal ly adaptfve 

Tn cases ot sexual harassment remafns to be explored. 

Recommendatfons for Future Research 

ThTs project has been frought wfth Tnnumerable setbacks, the most 

strfkf ng of whfch appears to be the taf lure of al I efforts at advertfsfng 

to Tnvo/ve efther busTness establ fshments or 1nd1v1dua/ subjects. The 

reason may be fndfgenous to the topic Ttselt. Sexual harassment Ts an 

emotfona/ subject whfch Ts greeted sfmultaneou/sy wfth ridicule and ser

fous resolve. Vfctlms are afraid to come forward for fear of Jeopardizing 

their Jobs. They knON that to compla1n Is to Invite trouble, to be /ab

et ed a "troub I emaker," to ensure that they w 111 never advance w h 11 e 

employed where they are, and to Increase the I lkel lhood ot their losing 

their Jobs. On the other hand, not to complain Ts to court physical, 

emotional and psychologlcal distress, all of which can result In the 

same outcome: losfng thefr Jobs. 
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Employers are no more anxious than victims to pursue the topic, 

altho h ug they real fze that the law currently favors the victim. They 

Would rather "not give people Ideas" by providing Information beyond 

the statement that sexual harassment fs Illegal. The assumption widely 

held ls that If you don't Invest a problem with too much Importance , 
1 n t f me, I t w I I I go away. If tra In r ng Is prov r ded at a I I, 1 t 1 s the 

managers and superv r sors (whan the I aw holds accountab I e) who are 

trained. Regrettably, these people are often the cause of the problem. 

Furthermore, they are usually the court of last resort for the victim 

Who has become desparate. This approach to training has been shown to 

have cost American Industry mll I Ions of dollars In wages, health 

Insurance clalms, unemployment Insurance, and lawsuits because rt does 

not recognize that the vfctfm Is fn the most strategic position to combat 

sexual harassment. It would be most efficient to train employees at 

ar I levels of employment but, specfffcally, at the entry level, so as 

to Prevent the problem fran developing. 

_§uggestlons for future topics. Future resarchers may wfsh to Inves-

tigate the fol lowing topics related to this study: 

1) What are the most effective techniques for Involving Industry 

fn tralnfng projects such as this one? 

2) What are the most effective techniques for Involving victims In 

tr-afnfng? 

3) What are the most effective techniques for he/ping vfctfms of 

sexual harassment to help themselves? 

4) What are the behaviors of control used most effectfvely by fnter-

nals? by externals? 
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5) Under what cfrcumstances do people select behavfors ot secondary 

control? Are such behaviors adaptive or maladaptfve? 

Concluding Remarks 

The value of the research I Jes not In Its fmmedlate findings (which 

are I lmlted) but In Its Imp/ lcatlons. The fact that few subjects volun

teered to participate fn training In no way dfmlnlshes the severity of 

the problem. It anything, It points out the dlfflcu/tfes fnherent fn 

addressing the problem. Whf/e victims may be/ leve that they are coping 

successf ully, the changes In physfca/ and emotfonal responses of our 

very smal I sample be/ le that clafm and refnforces the concluslons of 

the MSPB (MSPB, 1980) that there Is a great potential loss to the economy 

from absenteeism (due to the results of emotional and physlcal distress) 

and from related health fnsurance claims. The conclusion that denial 

comes to be substituted tor avoidance only adds to and Internal fzes the 

emotfonal distress of the ongoing experTence. 

It may be argued that behaviors of primary control are not superior 

to behaviors of secondary control, but merely different and that one 

shou Id, Idea 11 y, str Tve for an adapt Ive b I end (We I sz, Rothbaum and 8 I ack

burn, 1984) • The Ir study of Japanese cu I ture rev ea Is a bas I c ph TI osoph T ca I 

dTfference between East and West, the former choosing to adapt to I Tte 

and merge wTth nature's current, the latter attempting to take contro l 

of I lte and nature and by virtue of Its own power, after It. Given these 

two Inherently antagonlstfc Interpretations of man's purpose, It may be 

more accurate to conclude that on the whole, behaviors of control are 

culturally defTned but sTtuatlonal ly selected. 
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APPENDIX A 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

Civil Rights Act, 1964, As Amended 

~1604 - Gulde/ ines on Discrimination Because of Sex (11/10/80) 

Sect 1 on 1604. 11 Sexual Harrassment 

a) 
Harassment on the basis of sex ls a violation of Sec. 703 of 
Title VII.* Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual 
favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature 
con st 1 tute sexua I harassment when ( 1 > subm i ss 1 on to such conduct 
ls made either exp/ lcltly or Imp/ lclt/y a term or condition of 
an individual's employment, (2) submission to or rejection of 
such conduct by an individual Is used as the basis for employment 
decisions affecting such /ndlvldual, or (3) such conduct has 
the purpose or effect of unreasonab I y i nterter 1 ng w / th an 
lnd1v1dual •s work performance or creating an Intimidating 
hosti le, or offensive working environment. ' 

b) In determining whether al /egad conduct constitutes sexual 
harassment, the Commission wlll look at the record as a whole 
and at the nature of the sexual advances and the context In 
which the a/ r egad 1 nc i dents occurred. The determ i natl on of 
the I ega / tty of a partf cu I ar action w 111 be made from the facts, 
on a case by case basis. 

C) Applying genera l Title Vil principles, an employer, employment 
agency, Joint apprent f cash Ip comm /ttee or I abor organ f zat/ on 
(hereinafter collectively referred to as "employer") Is 
res pons 1 b / e tor I ts acts and those of I ts agents and superv I sory 
empt oyees w Ith respect to sexual harassment regard/ ess of whether 
the spec It I c acts comp/ a I ned of were author I zed or even t orb I dden 
by the employer and regardless of whether the employer knew or 
should have known of their occurrence. The Commission wl/1 
exam I ne the c I rcumstances of the part I cu I ar emp I oyment 
re/at/onshlp and the Job functions performed by the Individual 
In determ In Ing whether an Ind Iv I dua I acts In e I ther a superv 1 sory 
or agency capacity. 

d) With respect to conduct between tel/ow employees, an employer 
Is responsible for acts of sexual harassment In the workplace 
where the employer, (or Its agents or supervisory employees) 
knows or should have known of the conduct, unless ft can show 
that ft took Immediate and appropriate corrective act/on. 

-----· -------
re, *The pr Inc 1 pl es 1 nvol ved here cont I nue to apply to race, col or, 

lg/on or national origin. 
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f) 

e) 
An employer may also be responsible for the acts of non
emptoyees, with respect to sexual harassment of employees In 
the workplace, where the employer, (or Its agents or supervisory 
employees) knows or should have known of the conduct and falls 
to take 1 mmed 1 ate and appropr 1 ate correct Ive act I on. 1 n 
revlewlng these cases the Commission wl/1 consider the extent 
of the emp I oyer' s control and any other I ega I res pons r b 11 1 ty 
which the employer may have with respect to the conduct of such 
non-emp/ oyees. 

Prevention Is the best tool for the el lmlnatlon of sexual 
harassment. An emp/ oyer shout d take al I steps necessary to 
prevent sexual harassment from occurring, such as afflrmatlvely 
raising the subject, expressing strong disapproval, developing 
appropriate sanctions, Informing employees of their right to 
rafse, and how to raise, the Issue of harassment under Title 
VI I, and developing methods to sensitize al I concerned. 

g) Other related practices 

Where employement opportunltles or benefits are granted because 
of an Individual's submlsslon to the employer's sexual advances 
or requests for sexual favors, the employer may be held I lable 
for unlawful sex discrimination against other persons who were 
qua/ If led for but denied that employment opportunity or benef It. 
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APPENDIX 8 

RECENT COURT CASES 

addre;~;~e 
1975, the courts (on appeal from an EEOC ru/ Ing) have 

themselves to three questions: 

I • 

I I • 

I I I • 

Is sexual harassment a form of sexual dfscrfmfnatfon 
therefore a vfo/atfon of Title VII? and 

Is the employer/company responsfble for the conduct of fts 
supervisors and employees? 

Is sexua I harassment 11 I ega I if It does not resu I t 1 n a 
specfflc employment harm such as termfnatfon (I.e., tangib le 
I osses)? 

The fol lowfng cases summarize the thlnkfng of the courts: 

/s s 
v 11 exuat harassment a form of d 1 scr Tm 1 natl on and therefore 
-...2.L,atfon of Tft/e VI I? a 

A • .£0 rne v. Bausch and Lomb, Inc., 390 F. Supp. 161 CD. Artz. 
1975). , 

1• .Qomp/afnant•s Posftfon. 

Jane Corne, and Geneva De Vane, of Tucson, Ar fzona were 
clerfcal employees of Bausch and Lomb. Their supervisor 
Leon Price, made continuous sexua l advances toward man; 
female employees, Including themse lves. According to the 
complainants, women who cooperated with Price recefved 
favorable assfgnments and other Job prlvfleges. Both Corne 
and De Vane ul tfmate/y resigned because they te l t thef r 
work 1 ng cond ft 1 ons were made Into/ erab I e by Pr 1 ce ' s behav 1 or. 
In March 1975, the women flied a complaint under Title VI 1 

of the Civil Rights Act alleging sex discrimination. 

2. Company's Posltfon. 

Bausch and Lomb and Prfce moved to dlsmfss the comp/afnt 
argu 1 ng that sexua / harassment was not the same th 1 ng a; 
sex d 1 scr I m'Jnat 1 on, and that Tt t I e V I I, therefore d Id not 
apply to this sftuatfon. 

3. Court's Opinion. 

Un 1 ted States DI str 1 ct Court Judge WI 1 1 1 am C. Frey agreed 
with Bausch and Lomb. He ruled that sexua l harassment Ts 
not a form of sex dfscrlmfnatlon since the harassment was 
not an employment ~o/ fey. He stated: 
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B. 

Nothing In the complaint alleges ••• that 
the conduct complained ot was company directed 
pol Icy •••• Mr. Price's conduct appears to 
be nothing more than personal proc l lvlty, 
pecularlty or mannerism. By his alleged sexual 
advances, Mr. Price was satisfying a sexual 
urge. Certainly, no employer pol Icy Is here 
Involved • ••• 

It would be ludicrous to hold that the sort 
of activity Involved here was contemplated by 
the Act ••• an outgrowth of holdlng such 
act Iv lty to be a potentia l federa l I awsult 
every time an employee made amorous or sexually 
or I ented advances toward another. The on I y 
sure way an employer could avoid such charges 
would be to have employees who were asexual. 

!lll I lams v. Saxbe (413 F. Supp. 654, D.D.C., 1976). 

l. Complalnant's Posit/on 

Diane WI/ I lams was hired In 1972 by the Justice Department 
as a pub/ le Information aide. She was twenty-three and 
recent/ y d I vorced. Short I y before she was h I red, her 
Immediate supervisor, the Justice Department's Pub / le 
Information Officer, Harvey Brinson, began to make sexual 
advances. She rejected these advances tor several months. 
On May 9, 1972, Brinson sent WIii lams a Mother's Day card 
that said: "Seldom a day goes by without a lovlng thought 
ot you. " 1 t was s I gned "Harvey. " WI I I I ams cont I nued to 
reject Brlnson's amorous advances. A short time later he 
began mak Ing resenttu I, sn I de comments about her. A tew 
months I ater, w 111 I ams was term I nated. She t II ed a Tl tie 
VI I complaint al leglng sex discrimination In employment. 

2. Company's Position. 

The Justice Department moved to have the case dismissed on 
the grounds that sexual harassment Is not discrimination. 

3. Court's Opinion. 

On April 20, 1976, U.S. District Court Judge Charles R. 
Richey ruled that retal latlon tor refusal to comply with 
sexual advances constitutes sexual discrimination. This 
marked the first time a victim of sexual harassment was 
successful In wlnnnlng a sexual harassment case. The Judge 
ruled that Brlnson's retal latory actions against WII I lams 
constituted an "artificial barrier to employment which was 
placed before one gender and not the other." 
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c. 

The Just 1 ce Department appea I ed and 1 n 1978 ( W 11 I 1 ams 
Bel I, 587 F.2d 1240, CD.C. Cir. 1978), the decision w~; 
reversed and remanded to the U.S. 01 str 1 ct Court. Th f s court 
found tor the pla1nt1tt, upholding her contention that the 
reJ ect 1 on of sexua I advances resu I ted 1 n her d Ism 1 ssa 1 
<WIiiiams v. Clv1tett1, 487 F. Supp. 1387 CD.o.c., 1980». 
/nconsfstencfes were found 1n the defendant's case. In the 
recent case, he contended that he and Wf/1 Jams had had an 
attafr, that he had broken ft oft and that she had grC1'1n 
v1ndict1ve. The court rejected this argument on the gounds 
that Brinson (the defendant) had never mentioned thfs before 
and stated that 11 ft their re/atfonshfp had gone bad, he could 
not tire her without dfsclosfng the nature of the problem• 
the opportunity tor abuse 1s excessive." This cas; 
establ fshed that submlssfon to the sexual advances of the 
supervisor was a 11term and condition" of employment. 

lomk1ns v. Pub/ fc Service Electric & Gas Company, 568 F.2d 1044 
(3rd Cir. 1977), (New Jersey). 

1. Complainant's Position. 

Ms. Adrienne Tomkins was an office worker tor the Newark, 
New Jersey office of Pub/ 1c Service Electric & Gas Company. 
When she became el 1g1ble tor promotion, her boss took her 
to lunch. She a/ /eges that he made sexual advances tC1'1ard 
her, and that he threatened econom 1 c repr 1 sa I 1 t she d 1 d 
not cooperate. She comp1 a 1 ned to the company, and was 
transferred to a tower position. After a brief period ot 
tfme, she was terminated. She f 1led a complafnt af fegfng 
sex dfscrfmfnatfon. 

2. Company's Position. 

The company moved to dfsmfss on the grounds that harassment 
1s not a form of dfscrfmfnatfon. 

3. District Court's Opinion. 

On the 1 ssue of whether sexual harassment 1 s a form of 
d1scr1m1nat1on, the Judge ruled 1n favor of the company, 
statf ng: 

It the pla1nt1tf's view were to prevail, no 
super I or cou Id, prudent I y, attempt to open a 
social dialogue with any subordinate of either 

An fnvftatfon to dinner could become an 
f~:itatfon to a general lawsuit, ff a once 
harmon I ous rel atf onsh 1 p turned sour at some 
time later. And ff an Inebriated approach by 
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a superv I sor to a subord I nate at the off r ce 
Christmas party could form the basrs of a 
federal /awsuTt for sex discrimination If a 
promot I on or a ra I se Is I ater den I ed to the 
subordinate, we would need 4,000 federal Judges 
Instead of some 400. 

4. Court of Appeals Opinion. 

Ms. Tomk 1 ns appea I ed her case, and r n 1979 the Court of 
Appea / s for the Th I rd CI rcu It reversed the / ower court 
decision, and ruled that sexual harassment Is a va/ Id cause 
of action under Title VI I. Specif lea/ ly, the court developed 
the fol/owing standard for whether sexual harassment 
constitutes sex dlscrlmlnatron. 

• • • these cases. • • d I sci ose a pattern of 
how sexual advances rn the employment context 
do or do not constitute a Tltle VI I violation. 
The courts have d I st I ngu r shed between comp I a I nts 
al leg Ing sexual advances of an Individual or 
persona/ nature and those a/ leg Ing direct 
employment consequences f I ow Ing from the advances, 
finding Title VI I violations In the latter 
category. This distinction recognizes two 
elements necessary to find a violation of Title 
VI I: first, that a term or condition of 
emp / oyment has been Imposed by the emp I oyer, 
e I ther direct I y or v I car I ous / y, In a sexua I / y 
discriminatory fashion. Applying these 
req u I rements to the present comp I a Int, we cone/ ude 
that Title VII Is violated when a supervisor, 
with the actual or constructive know/edge of 
the employer, makes sexual advances or demands 
ta,,,ard a subord I nate employee and cond I ti ons 
thatemployee•s ;ob status, evaluation, continued 
emp / oyment, promot I on, or other aspects of career 
development oN a f avorab I e response to those 
advances or demands, and the employer does not 
take prompt and appropr I ate remed I al act I on 
after acg u Ir Ing such know I edge. [Emphas Is added. J 

D. Barnes v. Cost/e, 56 F.2d 983 (D.C. Cir. 1977), reversing Barnes 
v. Train (1974). 

Ms. Barnes was a payroll clerk at the Environmental Protection 
Agency. Her supervisor repeatedly made sexual remarks and 
Innuendos to her, suggesting that If she had an affair with him, 
she would Improve her employment status. When It became clear 
that her refusals were f lnal, she was reta/ lated against by 
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harassment and ffnal ly abo/ TtTon of her Job. The United States 
Court of Appeals for the D1str1ct of Columbia reversed a lower 
court ru/ Ing that this treatment was not un/awtu/ sex 
d1scr1m1nat1on and held that Ms. Barnes' complaint stated a cause 
ot act Ton under Title VI I. The court said, "Pla1nt1tt became 
the target of her superv1sor's sexual des1res because she was a 
woman, and was asked to bow to h 1 s demands as the pr 1 ce for 
hold1ng her Job." 

11
• b the employer I Table for the conduct of Its supervisors and 

~mployees? 

A • 
.M.JI ler v. Bank of Amer1ca, 418 F. Supp. 223 (N.D. Cal., 1976). 

1. Complainant's Position. 

In August 1976, Margaret M11 ler, a proot1ng mach1ne operator 
at the Bank of Amer Tea, t 11 ed a TT tie V 11 su 1t al I eg1 ng that 
her superv1sor at the bank had premised her a promotion 1t 
she would be sexually "cooperative," and then caused her 
to be tired when she refused. Another female employee 
test1t1ed she had witnessed the superv1sor's harassment. 

3. Company's Pos1t1on. 

Un 1 ted States D 1 str 1 ct Court Judge Spencer W 1 I I 1 ams comp/ ete I y 
agreed w1th the pos1t1on of Bank of Amer1ca. He ruled that 
ft was "ludicrous" to consider sexual harassment a form of 
sex d1scr1m1nat1on. He went on to say: 

It would not be d1ft1cu/t to foresee a federal 
cha/ 1 enge based on a/ I eged sex-motivated 
cons1derat1ons of the complainant's superior 
1n every case of a lost promotion, transfer, 
demotion or d1sm1ssal. And who Is to say what 
degree of sexual cooperat1on would found a Tf t/ e 
VI I c/a1m? It Ts conceTvable, under pla1nt1ft's 
theory, that ti 1rtat1ons on the sma/ lest order 
would give rise to I TabT I Tty. The attract Ton 
of males to females and females to ma/es Ts a 
natural sex phenomenon and ft Ts probable that 
th1s attraction plays at least a subtle part Tn 
most personnel dec1s1ons. Such be1ng the case, 
Tt wou Id seem w Tse tor the court to refra 1 n trom 
de/ v 1 ng 1 nto these matters short of spec1 t Tc 
tactual al/ egat1 ons descr 1 b 1 ng an employer pol 1cy 
which Tn Tts appl Tcat1on 1mposes or perm1ts a 
cons 1 stent, as d 1st 1 ngu 1 shed t rom 1 so I ated, sex-
b 1 ased d1scr1m1nat1on on a det1nable employee 
group. 
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Judge W1/I lams a /so ruled that an employer cannot be held 
responsible tor the acts of an employee unless the compan 
has had "not Ice'' of the harassment; that Is, un I ess th~ 
person who Is complaining has brought the complaint to the 
attention of management. After her termination, Ms. Mil ler 
went dfrectly to the EEOC, without ffrst t it Ing a grievance 
with the company. Judge WIii lams felt her action rel leved 
Bank of America of any responslbll Tty. 

Margaret M 11 I er appea I ed th Is dee Is I on, and In 1979 the NI nth 
Cl rcu It Court of Appea ls reversed the I ower court. The 
appeals court ruled that Miss Mfller was not required to go 
through the bank's f nterna I gr f evance procedure be tore t 11 f ng 
a complafnt with EEOC (600 F.2d 211 (9th Clr, 1979)) 
However, In two other 1979 cases, Luddlngton v. Sambo•s • 
(20 FEP cases 1000 CE. D. Wls., 1979), and Neidhardt v. o: 
H. Holmes Company, (21 FEP cases 452 [E. D. La., 1979]) the 
courts ruled that tor an employer to be held responsible 
for sexual harassment, the employer must have had actual or 
constructive notlce of the harassment, and to have Ignored 
It. Otherwise, the employer ls not responsible. 

b sexual harassment 11 legal If it does not result in a specif Tc 
.!2,mployment harm, such as termination? 

A. Bundy v. Jackson, 19 FEP cases, 838 CD.D.C., April 25, 1979). 

1. Comp/afnant's Posftlon. 

In April 1979, Ms. Bundy, an employee of the o.c. 
Department of Corrections, f1/ed a comp laint, a l leg Ing 
that three of her supervisors continua ll y made "Improper 
sexual advances" toward her and that, as a result, she 
was passed over for promotion. The court found that her 
al legations about sexual harassment were true; In tact, 
the court found that making sexua l advances was a "normal 
condition of employment" In the office of the D.C. 
Department of Corrections. H~ever, the court also ruled 
that her fa I I ure to be promoted was not due to the 
harassment, and therefore no violation of Title VI I 
ex I sted. 

Ms. Bundy appealed this decision. (Bundy v. Jackson, 64l 
F.2d 934 CD.C. Cir., 198l). 

2. Court of Appeals Opinion. 

On January 12, 1981, the U.S. Court of Appeals In 
Wash I ngton reversed the ru I Ing of the DI str I ct Court. Ch I et 
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Justice J. Skelly Wright, In a unanimous opinion for the 
court wrote that unless the court reached out to prohibit 
employers from maintaining a "dfscrfmfnatory envfronment" 
the employers could: 

•• • sexually harass a female employee wfth 
I mpun I ty by caretu I I y stopp f ng short of ff r f ng 
the employee or taking any other tangfble 
actfons agafnst her fn response to her 
resfstance •••• 

In addftlon to dlrectfng Judge Hart of the lower court to 
draw up an fnjunctfon barring sexual harassment, the 
appeals court told hfm to hold further hearfngs on Bundy's 
back pay and promotfon clafms. The rut fng fn effect holds 
that sexual harassment, in and of itself, Ts a v iolation 
of the / aw and does not regu f re further proof that th""""e 
employee was penalized or lost specif Tc Job benefit

2
• -
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APPENDIX C 

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT'S* 

POLICY STATEMENT AND DEFINITION OF SEXUAL HARASSMSENT 

Dec. 12, 1979 

federal 
Of conduct employees have a grave responslbl/ lty under the federal code 
Impart/a/ 1 and ethics tor maintaining high standards of honesty, Integrity 
business ty and conduct to assure proper performance of the Government'~ 
employee and the maintenance of confidence of the American people. Any 

conduct which violates this code cannot be condoned. 

the 1~~XUal harassment Is a form of employee misconduct which undermines 
lcwed tigrlty of the employment relationship. Al I employees must be a/
overture work In an environment tree from unsol /cited and unwelcome sexual 
Work pr s. Sexual harassment debll ltates morale and Interferes In the 

oduct/vlty of Its victims and co-workers. 

In d/Sexua/ harassment Is prohibited personnel practice when It results 
re/at!~rlmlnatlon for or against an employee on the basis of conduct not 
action to performance, such as the taking or refusal to take a personnel 
refus j lnc/udlng promotion of employees who submit to sexual advances or 

a to promote employees who r es is t or protest sexual overtures. 

verbafPecftTcar ly, sexua l harassment Is de/ /berate or repeat ed un so/ /c ited 
are comments, gestures, or physical contact of a sexua l nature which 

unwe/ come. 

Cft Within the Federal Government, a superv isor who uses Imp/ Tc lt or exp/ 1-
saia~oercfve sexua l behavior to control, Influence, or affect the career, 
an emyj or Job of an employee Ts engag ing In sexua l harassment. SlmTl ar ly, 
ductip 0 Yee of an agency who behaves In thi s manner In the process of con-

ng agency business Is engagTng In sexua l harassment. 

lc/ te: 1 na I l y, any employee who part le i pat es In def I berate or repeated unso/ 
"'h I ch verbal comments, gestures, or physical contact of a sexua l nature 
In ar e unwelcome and Interfere In work productivity Is a/so engaging 

sexuar harassment. 

-i. 1he Oft t (OPM) 1 s the Federal agency charged With Ice ot Per sonna l Managemen ' S 1 administering and monitoring the Federal Clvll erv ce. 
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Sexual Harassment A Problem? 

Training course In ways to deal with sexual harassment. Learn about 

the I 
aw, h°"' to say "No!, 11 whom to contact and what you can do about 

It. 
Conf ldentlal lty assured. Part of Doctoral Dissertation research 

at the Unlverslty of Maryland, Department of Counsel Ing and Personnel 

Services. Ca/ I 654-1610 or write P.O. Box 15242, Chevy Chase, MD 20815. 
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lhe Washington Post 
11 50 - 15th Street, N.W. 
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The 1981 Merft Systems Protectfon Board of the Federal Government 
announced that sexual harassment had cost the Federal Government $189 
mr1 I Ion between 1978 and 1980 and that 42% of the workforce had had this 
experience at some time. 

As part of my Doctoral Dissertation which deals wfth the effects 
of trafnlng on el lmlnatlng sexual harassment, I am offering a training 
.£,Ours~, at no charge, to people who are currently attempting to deaf 
!f.lth sexual harassment. Participants wfl I have an opportunity to spend 
E. ful I day learnfng about the nature and hf story sexual harassment, what 
the law has to say about ft, what happens to people who experience rt 
and, most Important, what they can do about It. 

I am current I y I ook r ng for people who wou Id be r nterested r n 
Partfcfpatlng fn this training program. I see ft as an opportunfty 
to enhance their coping skflls so that they will feel that there Is 
2,ometh Ing they can do bes r des suffer, sue or qu It. A copy of the 
suggested announcement Is enclosed. 

Your ass I stance 1 n th 1 s project Is very much apprec rated. If 1 
can be of further assistance to you, please feel free to contact me at 
654-1610 or 891-5199. Thank you for your Interest. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

&~~(J,<4-
Rosal Ind Goldfarb 
Doctoral Candfdate 
Counsel fng and Personnel Services 
University of Maryland 
654-1610 891-5199 
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11 Sexual Harasslllent 

sexual nature which are un
welcome." 

Those being harassed must 
make it clear that the action is 
undesired. Otherwise, the harass
ment will be lilcely to continue, 
according to Goldfarb. " Nothing 
is going to happen in the work
place without something else hap
pen in g; everything is in
lerrelaled," she says. 

By DaVicl A. Filher 

~""·c1oc lli\tCrsi toraJ candidate at the 
Oo1~ ~ of Maryland, RosaJind 

Goldfarb says it is difficult to get 
people to come forward and par· 
ticipate in a workshop, even 
though confi<fentiality will be 
carefully guarded. "No infonna-

to experience it. Surveys during 
the past ten years have shown that 

. up to 90 percent of women say 
that they have been sexually 
harassed in sonic way at work. l>top1 I& attcrnntin a c to d r .... g to teach 

hinat efend themselves 
~lcni :i:uaJ harassment, a 

1 
llttcrg affects one in four 
~ by ~~d!ng to a 1980 

ijon a wient Systems Pro-
~ Gard. :i g 'Iii th are lllany waya of deal

, tu,tion · 1 . •exuaJ harassment 
Job, ••Ya OoW1thout quitting your 
fie \\till ldfarb, but most pco
'ct !he Dot come forward and 
Gold llroblern. 

~~;'1 fatb 
-~lisin Ou Who directs the 
~ "lsltin tpatient Program 
~l'~Otna. atn; Adv~ntist H~pit41 
~ , onc-da lrk, u planrung a 
h.~ Courae Y "'<?rkshop, a train
.'"'lsalllen dealing with sexual 
~Ci t. She is lookin fi 
~L. !>ants g or 
'10be1:_ among those people 

Ila... UC:VCtlJc 
" 11encing Y are currently ex-

Sexual harassment. 

· Moral Support 
tion a~ut particpants will be dis
closed to anyone," says Gold- , 
farb. 

•'At some point, a person being 
harassed will have to face the 
harasser, " says Goldfarb. That 
person must first make sure that 
he or she is actually experiencing 
sexual harassment. Documenting 
suspected acts of harassment may 
help to clarify the person's sus
picions, according to Goldfarb. 
Discussing the situation with 
friends or co-wol'lcers provides 
moral support for the victim, she 

The workshop is based on a 
similar one Goldfarb .wrote for the 
General Accounting Office in 
1981 while interning there. It ii. 
tentatively planned for late May 
or early June and will include in
fonnation about the history, na
ture, legal aspects, and effects of 
sexual harassment. But, most im
portant, according to Goldfarb, it 
will address the question of what 
people can do about ·sexual 
harassment. "My hypothesis is 
that if you teach people that they 
can defend themselves , they
will," says Goldfarb. 

Although both men and women 
suffer sexual harassment, it is 
much more common for women 

APPENDIX D 

adds. . 
The Office of Personnel Man

agement defines sexuaJ harass
ment as " deliberate or repeated 

· unsolicited verbal comments, 
gestures, or physical contact of a 

She believes that sometimes · 
sexual harassment results from a 
power struggle in the workplace. 
People trying to attain power are a 
threat to those in power, who may 
attempt to stop them, often by 
frightening them into submission, 
says Goldfarb. 

Responsibility 

The Equal Employment' 
Opportunity Commission has 
stated that responsibility for sex
ual harassment lies with the em
ployer whether the employer 
"knows or should have known of 
the conduct,'' if no sufficient cor
rective acton is immediately 
taken. 

SexuaJ harassment in the work
place is outlawed by Section 703 
of Ti~e VII of the United States 
Code . The Supreme Court, 
however, has not ruled on a sex
uaJ harassment case, according to 
Goldfarb. Since law is based on 
precedent and interpretation, 
"what is law in one place, may · 
not be law in another, " she says. 

Goldfarb, who has a muter's 
degree in counseling from the , 
University of Maryland, has a pri. : 
vate practice in family therapy. : 
She tw also worked as a psy- ,. 
chologist at the Montgomery 1 

County Detention Center. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 

Division of Human and Connunffy Resources 
College of Education 
College Park 20742 

Telephone (301) 454-2026 

ng and Personnel Services 

APPENDIX E 

l,etter to Referring Agencies: FEW, NOW, FWP. EEO 
Dear 

In r emp/oye ecent years we have become more aware of the many dftticu/tfes 
Board (es encounter in the workplace. The 1981 MerTt Systems Protectfon 
fn PartrMSPB) of the Federal Government hlghl Tghted the effects ot one 

cu/ar: sexual harassment. 

eftecis Part of my Doctoral D1ssertat1on, whlch Ts concerned wfth the 
trarnr~ of traf nTng on el fmTnatTng sexual harassment, I am ofterTng a 
to dea/g course, at no charge, to people who are current/'{, attemptfng 
to 

5 
Wfth sexual harassment. PartfcTpants wT/1 have an opportunfty 

haratsend a tu 11 day 1 earn T ng about the nature and h T story of sexua 1 
Who e ment; what the /aw has to say about Tt; what happens to people 

xperlence Tt, and, most fmportant, what they can do about ft. 

Partr I am currently /ooklng tor people who would be fnterested Tn 
such cfpatfng fn the traTnTng program. You are I Tke/y to come across 
to Of cases Tn the course of your work and, Tf so, you may we/ I be able 
to fer vTctTms ot sexual harassment added support by encouragTng them 
thejartfcTpate fn thTs project. I see Tt as an opportunity to enhance 
cent;a copfng skT/ /s, while maTntaTnTng contact wfth your oftTce as the 

1 counsel Tng system. 

and In order to partTcfpate, fndTvTduals should call me at 654-1610 
co leave theTr name and phone number or a mall fng address where / can 
eo;tact them. Each prospectTve partfcTpant wil I be TntervTewed prfvately. 

Plate confTdentTal Tty Ts assured. 

b Your assfstance Tn thls project Ts very much apprecTated. It / can 
t~ of further assfstance to you, please tee/ tree to contact me at the 

8 above number. 

Sfncerely, 

~~~clfcu-
Rosal Tnd Goldfarb 
Doctoral Candldate 
Counsel Ing and Personnel Servfces 
UnTversTty of Maryland 
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APPENDIX E 

Announcement for Newsletters of FEW AND NOW 

Are you ex per I enc Ing an uncomf or tab I e work Ing env I ronment? Are 

you try Ing to persuade a co-worker to stop mak Ing unwanted comments 

about you, or to let him or her know that these repeated advances are 

entirely unwelcome? Do you believe you are being sexaul ly harassed? 

If so, there Is help. A one-day worksh Ip, des I gned to help you 

cope with this problem Is being offered free of charge by a doctoral 

cand I date In the Department of Counsel Ing and Personnel Serv Ices of 

the University of Maryland. The workshop Is open to al I who are 

experiencing sexual harassment and participation wll I be confidential. 

For Information about the workshop, please cal I 654-1610 or write 

P. O. Box 15242, Chevy Chase, MD 20815. 
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APPENDIX F 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

A WORKSHOP FOR THE VICTIM 

JUNE 1 O, 1984 

Rosal ind Goldfarb 
3309 Shirley Lane 
Chevy Chase, MO 20815 
654-1610 

c Copyright, Rosal Ind Goldfarb, 1982 
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SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

A WORKSHOP FOR THE VICTIM 

haining Objectives 

l. to assist you in defining sexual harassment and distinguishing 
it from sexual discrimination and sexual politics. 

2 · to assist you in understanding sexual harassment in the 
workplace in an historical context, in relation to tradi
tional sex roles and in relation to the changing world 
of work. 

J. to provide you with information about sexual harassment: 
~efinitions of sexual harassment, myths and misconceptions, 
identification of the harasser and the victim, legal impli
cations (the law, OPM, EEOC), other ways to handle complaints 
(Unions, outside agencies). 

4 · to provide you with coping techniques. 

Goals 
~ 

The goal of this workshop is to help you help yourself. 
The guiding principle is that if you know how to defend yourself, 
You will be more willing to do so. 

If you give a man a fish, he will eat for one day. 
If you teach him to fish, he will eat for a lifetime. 

Maimonides 
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WORKSHOP SCHEDULE 

Coffee, Registration, Distribution of Materials 
Completion of Questionnaires 

Introduction 
Welcome - introduction of the presenter 
Explanation of the objectives 
Introduction of participants 

Historical Overview - Sexual Harassment in America 
Changing economic system - entry of women into 

the labor force; immigration. 
Women in the workforce 

- labor market statistics 
- myths and facts 
- inclusion in the Civil Rights Act (1964) 

Surveys - Redbook, Navy, UN, HUD, WWU 
MSPB Findings 

Civil Rights Act, Title VII (1964) 
Purpos~ of the Civil Rigbts Act 
Equal ~mp oyment Opporun1ty Commission 
Subcommittee on Investigations of the Committee 

on Post Office and Civil Rights (1979) 
- EEOC - request for guidelines on Title VII 
- OPM - request for statement of policy 
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- MSPB - request for survey of the proble~ 
Definitions: sexual harassment, discrimination and politics 

Sexual Discrimination - definition and examples 
Sexual Harassment - definitions and examples 

- Exercise 1 - group activity_ 
- discussion 

Sexual Harassment - definition and examples 
- Policy Statement: OPM 
- Guidelines: EEOC 
- examples 
- discussion 

Sexual Poli tics 
Review: Differentiate among sexual harassment, 

sexual discrimination and sexual politics. 
- Homework - read the examples presented on p. lJ, 14 

COFFEE BREAK 

FILM, The Power Pinch 

The experience of being sexually harassed: 
Exercise 2: What are you feeling? 

What would you do? 
Effects of sexual harassment on the victim 
Strategies for combatting harassment 

- assertion theory 
- confrontation 
- documenting 
- avoiding the situation 
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Schedule ( 2) 

Strategies ( continued) 153 
- telling other people: forming a support group 
- planning ahead 
- reporting the incident 
- writing a letter 

Summary of alternatives . 
- discussion in small groups: discuss the 

alternatives and decide which would be effective 
and why 

Role of the Manager/Supervisor 
- Homework: Read the section pertaining to 

the role of the Manager/Supervisor (pp. 25, 26) 

Conclusion: Review basic points covered by the workshop. 

PLEASE FILL OUT THE FOLLOW-UP 'QUESTIONNAIRE. 
PLEASE HAND IN ALL QUESTIONNAIRES. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION. 

Rosalind Goldfarb 
JJ09 Shirley Lane 
Chevy Chase, MD 20815 
654-1610 
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I • JNI'roIXJCTIC:N 

Sexual harassm:nt surfaced as a sccial issue in the late 
1970'.s and earl¥ 1980's to the relief of sane segrrents of the 
'M:lrking p:,pulation, the consternation of others and the confusion 
of still others. Additional o::nr.on reactions have included anger 
fear, defensiveness and avoidance. These ·are but a few of the . ' 
nost praninent reactions am:mg a host of others. Many of these 
reactions OCC'.Jr because · the general public does not know what 
sexual harassrrent is and Weed, addressing the issue as a serious 
ooncezn often oontradicts long standing p::,pular opinion.· Many 
?:9?le asst.lITE that sexual harassrrent is not.11..ing rrore than an 
office pass or sccial/sexual flirtati.on between ~rkers~ It 
is there£ore seen as nothing ta eomElain a.bout: or wo:r:ry about:; 
rather, it is just an enjoyable and harmless inte...'a.C1.....on betw'eo-!l 
people. 

In al:out 1975, a different side of the issue 1::egan to errerge. 
hbnen began to o:::rrplain _publicly ai:::out unwanted and often repeated 
sexual approaches on the job that were ooupled with overt or co
vert threats of reprisal for non-o::n,pliance. Reprisals included 
p:or _perfonna.nce appraisals, de.rot.ions and job dismissals. As the 
issue was discussed, it 1:::ecarre evident that the problem has 'beo-!l 
in existence for as long as men and wanen have ~kec together. 
~ surveys, one by' Redb:ok magazine and one by oorking 'i'anen 
United, an Ithaca-based waren I s organization, were instrumental in 
beginning to ck::x::ummt that sexual harassrrent is widespread, takes 
many fonns and may have serious on- and off-the-job consequences. 
It has also teen discovered that sane men are victims of 
harassmmt although they acccunt for the minority of cases. 

'!he problem of sexual haras&rent is a c:nplex one. Even 
defining what constitutes it is difficult. wbat is clear is that 
sexual attraction and tension cetween men and~ will occur in 
the workplace just as they do in every 6fuer life spnere. Most 
men and 't,t.CI!leil ...ould not want that to change; hcwever, rrost would 
probably corrlemn sexual behavior that is inappropriate, unprof es-
~ional and/or involves a misuse of personal and organizational 
p::,.ver. 

This ~ksl;'lop has been designed to provide .infonration to 
staff al::out sexual harassrrent, its definition, prevalence, 

effects aoo reccorce. It is not designed to threaten although 
the 'w"Orkshop developers reccgnize that the ~ic may be threa~en
.ing to sane participants. We ask.that part.ic1.~ts shar7 th~ . 
reservations and feelings and actively engage lJl the days activi
ties. On our part, we will try to present as balanced a picture 
as p:,ssible, will atterrpt to be ~ensitive to participant ooncerns 
arrl welcane feedback and evaluation. 



II. HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. The World of Work 

Si=.xua! Har::ssm,P, ... ,+, ,,, , 1.. - .. c r" s11op 
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The history of men arxi women in the workforce is as old as 
t~e history of humankind upon the earth. Our earliest records 
~ ow a division of labor based upon physiology arxi social necess
~ty, Men, who were the stronger sex, devoted themselves to hunt
ing am providing the basic commodities of food, clothing am 
shelter. Women cared for the young, and attended. to those tasks 
associated with child rearing arxi caring for the me.n · an::i the aged. 
Later, as agrarian society began to emerge, women took their 
Places in the fields am · on farms helping with the prcduction am 
Processing of food. A symbiotic rel~tionship existed · between the 
sexes in which the tasks of survival am procreation dovetailed 
and meshed. 

. . The ad vent of the Industrial Revolution arxi the rise of 
cities altered the social and economic framework of people's 
re~ationships. When money rather than barter became the means by 
Which goods and services were exchanged, the relationships between 
men am women were irrevocably altered. Women, either by choice 
or necessity, entered the labor market, becoming involved in the 
Public production of goods and services. The rise of factories 
d:ew women out of the home and into the mills. Although condi
tions were never optimal in these jobs, they were bearable. How
ever, the sudden influx of large groups of immigrants in-the late 
19th century resulted in a kirxi of depersonalization of all work
ers (both men and women) as labor became plentiful and conse
quently, very cheap. Working corxiitions deteriorated am with it 
t~e status and security of women who found themselves in finan
C.J.ally dead-erxied "women's jobs" such as clerical, day-work, arrl 
factory work. The more financially lucrative skilled trades am 
Professions became the domain of men. 

2. Changing Roles and Att.itudes · -

The. coming of World War I altered the composition of the 
national workforce. Women assumed jobs usually relegated to men 
as the men went off to serve in the army. There was hope that 
women would now be viewed more as colleagues than as intruders 
because of the importance of the service they rerxiered. But the 
end of the war and the return of men forced women out of skilled 
jobs once again arxi back into the home or into "women's jobs" 
Which now included nursing and school teaching. 

World War II saw a resurgence of women into male dominated 
fields am their retreat once again to hearth and home after the 
ccnflict. But women were becoming rrore e::iucated am by· the 1950's 
We~e entering the job market in greater numbers, Traditional 
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roles were being changed by education an::i technology. The new 
generation was seeking improved living conditions, greater per
sonal opportunities an:i a new look at traditionally feminine 
roles. Bounding inflation forced women into the labor market and 
many found that holding two jobs {homemaker arrl employee) was an 
economic necessity rather than a source of extra income. Myths 
about working women, long used to deny women access to the market 
place, were being actively challenge:1. An increasing number of 
women were eithe·r heads of families, the sole support of the 
family or the source of income which raised the family above the 
poverty level. Their atten:iance records compare:1 favorably with 
those of their male colleagues. Their.presence in the labor mar
ket did not serve to deny men jobs especially since . most women 
continued to occupy low-paying dead-ended jobs not normally 
sought by men. 

· A brief look at the labor·market statistics . of 1.978 revealed 
the following: 

--the average woman earned about 3/5 of what a man did des
pite the fact that they both worked full time year roum 

--women occupie:1: 

--80% of all clerical positions 
--63% of all service positions 
--64% .of all retail sales p:,sitions 

--men occupied: . 

--97% of all apprenticeships in skilled trades 
--76% of all non-farm management and administrative positions 
--57% of all professional am technically skilled positions · · 

B. SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

As women became more involved in the labor market, they also 
became more vocal. Social problems long ignorecrbegan to be ex
amined, among them the working con:iitions of women. In 1964 the 
Civil Rights Act denounced and declared unlawful the practice of 
discrimination. The time was right for reevaluating our society 
and old problems became the subjects of new recognition. From 
among these many problems dealing with human interactions emerged 
a long repressed &nd denied abuse: sexual harassment. Research 
was soon to reveal that this was not a problem unique to women. 
Indeed, it has been shown that no one, regardless of age, race, 
sex or marital state, is completely immune. As discrimination, 
sexual harassment is non-discriminatory. 

Early in 1976, surveys aimed at determining the nature arrl 
prevalence of sexual harassment began to appear. These queries 
imicated that the practice was probably more comrron tha·n had 
been suspected. 
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ques~~, in 1976, asked '-l.onnai 
Profess · re printed in the 

l.onal women respon::ied 
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readers to fill out and return a 
magazine. 9,000 female clerical 
as follows: and 

--9 out of 10 . . . 
wanted r~ported having experienced some fonn of un-
request attentions on the job ranging from leering to 
Wou1a s for sexual favors with implied threats that overt 

not go well for any woman who refused. it 

--nearly 50% knew someone who was fired or who · 
of it. quit because 

-- 75% found these attentions demeaning, intbnid. ating or embarrassing. 

fork: A study cond ucted 
reported that 70% 

It · At the U · · ' lghts f _ nl.ted Nations Secretariat, the Ad Hoc Group on Equal 
questi or Women distributed a questionnaire which included a 
~ere w~n about sexual ·pressures. Of 875 resporrlents (73% of whom 
Sexuaimen), 300 reported that they had personally experienced 

Confis Pressures" (overt or subtle). The questionnaire was 
cated before the responses could be analyze:i, 

In l · · 
Ul'ldert l.ght of these early firrlings am . reports, resea~ch was 
~eques~k:en by the Merit Systems Protection Bqard in response to a 
~estig ~y James M, Hanley, Chainnan of the Subcommittee on In
Se~i at.i.ons of the House Committee on Post Office arrl Civil 
the l~e .. It was found that the Fe1eral Governm~nt, the keeper of 
8oa.t"d 7, l. s not immune to the problem. The Merit Systems Protection 
l, 862 0 Sept · 1980) published the following findings of a study of 

' OQ federal employees. · 

--251 (294,000 or 42% of all women; 168,000"or 15l of all 
men) had experienced some form of harassment ranging from 
less serious advances to rape, 

--67% of all those who had experienced harassment were women; 
33% we re men. 

--sexual har;ssment, although more likely to affect young 
female trainees, is not restricted to that group. 

~~~ · h lct im s are more l i kely to be harassed by co-workers tan 
by supervi sors. 



! HE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

1 . In order to investigate and resolve discrimination a:m
~5~t7 .PUrsuant to Title VII, the Civil Rights Act rrandated t..'ie 
( l.lshment of the F.qtJa1 Enployrrent CpfOrtuni ty Carrnission 
EEXx:) • As pa.rt of its functions the m:c 

~~~es leadership and guidance in the precessing of 
llXlividual and class ccmplaints of errployrnent discrimina
tion by the federal agencies and private errployers (e.xceot 
GAO and other excepted agencies) , ~ 

-is reSFQn.S.ible for processing discrimination appeals fran 
final agency decisions. 

-is resp:ns.ible for pres':Xibing standards for drawing and 
reviewing federal agency affinrative action plans. 

-may seek court injunctions (rut has no enforcement 
authari ty) • 

. . In 1979, as part of an .investigation conducted by t.1ie Sub
~ ttee on Investigations of the Camri.ttee on Post Office and 
Ci.vu Service of the Hcuse of Representatives, Chairman Jaxres M. 
Banley requested that the EEX:::c issue a set of guidelines defining 
s~ harassment as prohibited uooer Title VII. These guide
~es were issued on Novanl:er 10, 1980 and have served as a ouide 
or E!nployers in understanding and ccrnplying wi. th the law ( see 

pP. 14-15). Mu.le these guidelines may be considered by' t.he ccurts, 
~ey do not ove.nule inconsistent case law nor are they necessar
.lly binding on the court • 

. Each federal agency is resp::nsible for ha.ndl.:i.ng the can
Plaints of its enpl9rees conducting investigations, issui.'1g 
decisions and providing information on the status of individual 
C'C:r?;,la.i.nts. EEXX: handles appeals · .fran agency decisions but is 
~iencing a huge bad<log of ccrnplaints and investigatior.s. 
';!he average length £ran filing of a:rrplaint to culmination of 
1nvestigation and initiation of conciliation is now approximately 

Oo days but cases involving sexual harassment may take much 
ionger. Indeed, of the 6,299 discrimination cases filed with 
Eoc between January 1 and October 24, 1979, only 39 involved 

allegations of sexual harassment. There are many possible reasons 
f?r this, but, ·considering such extended delays, there is 
likely to be a reluctance on the part of the complainant to 
Pursue the case because of difficulties in recalling witnesses, 
resultant financial problems and in some cases, accompanyin~. 
Psychosomatic symptoms related to unresolved stressful cona1t1ons. 
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DEFINITIONS: 

~UAL DISCRIMINATION 

159 
SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION AND SEXUAL HARASSME~T 

ing In ~n employment situation, showing favoritism or establish
inat7equ1rernents or policy solely on the basis of sex is discri 
~- :7he law requires that no one in:iividual be treated di£~ 
50 ,ntl? in . a?y aspect of employment on the basis of sex; to do 
Act ls discriminatory arrl therefore against the law (Civil Rights 
is ' 1?64, Title VII, 42 u.s.c. 78). The exception to this law 
tas~ situation in which only a male or a female could perfo.t'7n the 
SPe · In the case of males this could. be an actor, a father a 
or nn donor or a male model, Females might be mothers, wetn~rses 
a.ut mede~s: These requirements are established for purposes of · 
Chohe?ticity ar:d genuineness, not arbitrarily for purposes of 
theosing on~ group over another. Wh~t ~~fferentiates · the two is 
w· actual Job requirement, not the social stereotype associated 
1th the job. 

~PLES OF SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION THAT DO NOT CONSTITUTE 
~UAL HARASSMENT 

( l) 

( 2) 

A supervisor in charge of a small staff of 6 women arrl 2 men 
repeatedly refers to the women as "girls" and calls them by 
their first names. The women are expected to address all · 
the males as "Mister .... " 

A manager decides that all women will wear "dress clothing" 
(no slacks) to work. Men are permitted to wear · spoFts 
clothing. 

( 3 ) A qualified woman is not hired by a firm for a vacant mar
keting position because the vice president of marketing 
would be uncomfortable. He believes marketing is "man's 
work." 

( 4 ) A division has very limited fun9s.: The dii;.ector decides to 
send two of his top men to a training conference although 
a woman who is equally qualifie:i is not co~sidered. The 
director says that he knows that the men will be more likely 
than the woman to stay on the job arrl therefore it is a 
better investment of funds. 

(S) A job which ~ffers a higher salary because it involves 
extensive travel has opened up in a division. The supervisor 
must choose the carrlidate. He decides that a man would be 
better suited to the job because staying at motels is dan
gerous for unescorted women. He chooses a man although the 
woman who applies is equally qualifie:i, 
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"Sexual Harassment is ... 11 160 

sex: 1ndicate ·. hether you consider any of the following behaviors 
uai harassme :,t. 

l) 

2) 

3 ) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

leering 

Ogling 

canpliments abc·..:t your clothes 

staring 

sexual jokes 

teasing 

requests to work ove.::time 

sexual comments about your body 

SUbtle sexual hints 
10) 

11) 

12) 

13) 

14) 

lS) 

Patting 

touching 

kissing 

hugging 

Pinching 

being called "sweetie," "honey,·• etc· 

being called "girl" 

invitations to a date 

sexual propositions 

rape 
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atld ~hat ~tutes sexual harass.rent has been open to questic:n 
the ~SubJect of rruch d.isagr~t. It has t-een,detenn.ined bj,-
as d . that se.'CUal harassment is a form of sex discrimination 
!nte:~1.ned. unc~ Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (.EEX::c 
1604 l.m GUJ.del.ines 29 CFR, Clapter XIV, Part 1604, sect.icn 

•11), (seep. 14 for the text of sect.ion 1604.11). 

haras The Office of Per~el M.ar.agemant (OEM) defines sexual 
Stat Si'n:nt as fella.vs ( see p. 16 for the C01plete OPM Policy 

~t and Definitioo.). 

Sexual harassrrent is deJ irerate or repeated unsoli
cited Verbal . c:x:::mrents, . ~stures Or ..29YSical COntaci. 
of a sexual nature which are unwela::me. 

beh.a ~ r.arassrrent refers to unacce~le. and. i."lapprq:;riate 
VJ.or in t.,e ..ark environment. Such behavior is. ol.:::servable, 

~J?etitive, del.il::erate and clearly falls within at least one of 
e categories provided in .E:EXX' s guidelines of November 1980 

that refer to sexual advances as i.mlaw:ful whether verbal or 
Physi~ in nature when: 

--submission to such conduct is ~ade either 
explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of 
the individual ~~ --~P}9X..:1l_e.~_£· 

--~ubmission to or rejection of such conduc~ by 
a n i n d i vi du a l i s us e d a s t h e b a s i s .. f o r _ e_~ l o v : 
ment decision affecting such individual. --

--such conduct has the purpose or effect of enreason
ably interfering with an individual's work 
performance or creating an intimidating, hostile 
or offensive_ wo_~,!< _;_~ __ e_n vi ro nmen_t. ··· ----

( It is the policy of the O~fice of Personnel Management 
t OPM) that sexual harrassment is unacceptable conduct in 
he ...,.orkolace arrl will not be con::ioned. Personnel manage

ment ...,.ithin the Federal sector shall be implemented free 
fro · ~ · · me~ prohibited personnel practi7es a~~ consiste~t.with 

rit system orinciples, as outlined in the provisions of 
the Civil Sen-ice Reform Act of 1978. All Federal employ
ees should avoid conduct which under.nines these meri~ 
Princioles. At the same ti.me, it is not the intent of O?M . 
to reg~late the social interaction or relationships freely 
entered into by Federal e.rnployees. 



( l ) 

( 2) 

( 3 ) 

( 5 ) 
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EXA.MPLES OF SEXUAL HAR.RASS~LNT 

:7he supervisor tells a clerk that she will get a promotion 
if she a~rees to be intimate with him. 

A f7male employee is const.antly being touc~~ and is the 
~UbJect of sexual jokes by co-workers despite her complaints 

0 them and to their boss. 

:ema1e office a~ployees are constantly bothered by ver~a l 
exual assaults from male co-workers and supervisors. 

A Young male employee is threatened with demotion i£ he 
refuses the sexual advances of his male supervise~. 

A female supervisor refuses to promote an employee who has 
refused her advances and invitations to go for a drink. 

to ~·The employee who is being harassed now has grounds on which 
wer .. ile a grievance, a great improvement over the ti.:ne when the.:-e 
or ~o no such grounds arrl when the prqb_lem was vi_z:-tual ly ignored 

t taken seriously. 
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PAA:r 1604 - GUIDELINES ON DISCRIM!NATICN BECAUSE OF SEX 

Sect.ion 1604.ll Sexual Harassrrent 

(11/10/80) 

a) Harassment on the basis of sex is a violaticn of 
Sec. 703 of Title VII.* Unwelcane sexual advances, 
requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature cansti tute se."<
ua.1. harassment when ( l) subnissicn to suc.11 car.duct 
is nade either explicitly or inplicitly a term or 
oonditicn of an individual's erploym:nt, (2) sub
~s-:5i<:m to or rejection of su~ conduct by an . 
individual is used as .the basis for errplcyrnent de
ci.sions a£f ecting such individual, or ( 3) suc.11 
oonduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably 
inte.rrering with an individual IS wOrk perfonnance 
or creating an intimidat.in;r, hostile, or offensive 
IM:lrk:ing environm:mt. 

b) In deter.nining whether alleged cor.duct constitutes 
sexual harassment, the Comti.ssion will look at the 
record as a whole and at the nature of the· sexual 
advances and the context in which the alleged in
d.dents occurred. The determination of the le:ga.1-
i ty of a particular ac-..ion will be made fran th~. 
facts, an a case by case basis. 

c) Applying general Title VII principles, an enployer, 
enployment agency, joint apprenticeship carrnittee 
or lal:or organization (hereinafter collectively 
referred to as "arployer") is resp::,nsible for its 
acts and these of its agents and supervisory em
ployees with respect to sexual harassrrent regard
less of whether the specific -acts carplained of 
'w'ere authorized or even forbidden by the errployer 
and regardless of wnet.,er the arployer kne,.., or 
should have kno.om of their cx:currence. The Can-
mission will examine the circumstances of the par
ticular errployment relationship and the job func
tions performed by the in::livid~ in det~g 
whether an in:iividual acts in either a supervisory 
or agency capacity. 

*The principles inV'Olved here continue to awly ·to race, color, 
religion or national origin. 



d) 

e) 
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With respect to conduct between fellow emploveos 164 
an employer is responsible for acts of sexuai - ' 
(ara7sment in the workplace where the employer, 
or lts agents or supervisory employees) knows or 

should have known of the con:luct , unless it can 
show that it took immediate arx:i appropriate 
corrective action. 

An employer may also be responsible for the acts 
of non-a~ployees, with respect to sexual harassment 
o.f employees in the workplace, where the employer 
(or its agents or supervisory . employees) . knows or' 
~hould have known of the con:luct and fails to take 
immediate and appropriate corrective action. rn 
reviewing these cases the Commission will consider 
the extent of the employer's control and any ·other 
legal responsibility which the employer . may have 
With respect to the conduct of such non-a~ployees. 

f) Prevention is the best tool for the eli~i~ation of 
sexual harassment, An employer should take all 
steps necessary to prevent sexual harassment from 
occurring, such as affirmatively raising the 
subject, expressing str~ng di~approval, developing 
appropriate sanctions, infonning a~ployees of 
their right to rai s e an::i how to raise the issue of 
harassment under Title VII, and developing methods 
to sensitize all concerned, 

g) Other related practices 

Where employment opportunities or benefits are 
granted because of an individual's submission to 
the a.1ployer' 5 sexual advances or requests for 
sexual favors, the employer may.be held liable for 
unlawful sex discrimination ag~ins~ other persons 
who were qualified for but denied that -~~ployment 
opportunity or benefit, 
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OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT'S* 
POLICY STATEMENT AND DEFINITION OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

Dec. 12, 1979 

Fee. Federal employees have a grave responsibility under the 
da ~ral_code of conciuct an:i ethics for maintaining high stan
sur s or honesty, integrity, impartiality an:i conduct to as
m :e Proper perfonnance of the Government's business arrl the 
fintenance of confidence of the American people. Any em

p oyee comuct which violates this code cannot be con::loned . 

...,.h. Sexual ~arassmen~ is a. fo.nn of employee miscond:u·ct 
sh~ch undennines the integrity of the employment relation
m ip. All employees must be allowed to work in an environ-
5ent free from unsolicited arrl unwelcome sexual overtures . 
...,.exua1 harassment debilitates morale and interferes in the 

Ork productivity of its victims an:i · co-workers. 

Sexual harassment is prohibited personnel practice 
""hen it results in discrimination for or against an employee 
~n the basis of conduct not related to performance, such as 
he taking or refusal to take a personnel action, including 

Promotion of employees· who submit to sexual advances or 
refusal to promote employees who resist or protest sexual 
overtures. 

Specifically, sexual harassment is deliberate or re
Peatea unsolicited verbal comments, gestures, or physJcal. 
~ 0 ntact of a sexual nature which are unwelcome. 

. Within the Federal Government, a supervisor who uses 
:-n1Plicit or explicit coercive sexual behavior to control, 
lnfluence or affect the career, salary, or job of an 
employee is engaging in sexual harassment. Similarly, an 
employee of an agency who behave~ in t~is mann~r i? the 
Process of con::lucting agency business in engagin~ in sexual 
harassment. 

Finally, any employee who participates in deliberate 
or repeated unsolicited verbal comments, gestures, or 
Physical contact of a sexual nature which are unwelcome arrl 
interfere in work productivity is also engaging in _sexual 
harassment. 

*The Office of Personnel Management (OPM), is the Fe::ieral 
agency charged with administering and monitoring the 
Federal Civil Service. 



SITUATION SEXUAL HARA.SSMENT? 

I. Mich 11 . e e is o f h staff w k. ne O t ree members of a professional YES 
She sh or ing on a project directed by Mr . Duggin . 
league a~es an equal status with her two col-
ing is :· h 0th of whom are male . Whenever a meet-
lllents f c eduled. Mr . Duggin assigns the arrange-

or room set-up and coffee to Michelle. 
2· Mrs T . yJe . 

Plains t r zs the branch office manager. She ex- YES 
rnuch t 

O 
Howard. a new employee. that she is 

for h· 00
. busy during working hours to take time 

h is orient r 
orne th a 10n and that he should come to her 

\1rs T lat evening . When he arrives . he finds that 
· Ye h ativn t r as created a very romantic and provoc-

chill~da ~osphere with slow music. low lights and 
Orient wine. It is soon clear that Howard's "office 

atzon" · 
UaJ ad rneans succumbing to Mrs. Tyler 's sex-

vances . 

J. tvfr IA,, 
. •v zlson . b . 

fernaJ zs ranch manager of a bank with seven YES 
. e teller p · d . d h visits s . erzo 1cally. throughout the ay. e 

action each of the teller 's cages to supervise trans
Ua!Jy ~- Whenever he visits Sally's cage he contin
often ouches her. puts his arm around her and 

even p· h has n inc es her on the way out. However. he 
ever asked her for any sexual favors. 

<! . Denise . 
Gray . A is terribly attracted to her boss. Jeffery YES 
to ioi hs a ruse to be alone with him. she asks him 
she h n er for a drink after work on the pretense 
him. ;; to discuss a troubling work situation with 
to dr · ter a few drinks. Denise accepts Jeff's offer 

zve he h · f while r ome. She insists he come in or a 
ing th.e Af.ter a few more drinks they end up spend
Catio night together at her invitation and provo-n. 

5. Bruce 
Pany. ;id Jeanette are employees of the same com- YES 
have ey have been dating openly for a year and 
infor recently decided to live together. Management 
they mt thern that their jobs are on the line unless 

a ter their "cohabitating" arrangement. 

6. Gloria· 
her ' f s bo8 s has told her that a promotion awaits YES 

i she a agrees to go out to dinner with him once week . 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 
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I. ~~·h This situati?n is an example of sex discrimination, not sexual harassment. Se;11.. 
a arassment 1s a form of sex discrimination. · 

2. YES s·t . 
c · . 1 uations where women are found in management positions are constantly in-
creasing. Therefore. it should be emphasized that sexual harassment is not always a 
ase of 8 female subordinate being harassed by a male supervisor. 

J . ;Es. For a behavior to constitute a case of sexual harassment, it need not be a re
" uest to submit to sexual favors. The definition of sex ual harassment also includes 
c ver~al or physical conduct of a sexual nature which has the purpose or effect of 
creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive working environment." Assuming, of 

ourse. that Sally finds his actions "unwelcome." 

'1. '.'1°· ff the employee and employer engage i~ a sexual relationship which is rnluntary 
in nature. and whic h has no connection with the employee's continued employme nt r Opportunity for advancement or promotion, then it does not constitute sexual 
arassment. . 

S. No. This is an example of policies established by management in an attempt to keep 
tbe Workplace free of personal and intimate relationships which may impact on em
ployee performance. It is important, however, that management policies be clearly 
communicated to all staff members and employees and that these policies are 
8PP1.ied consistently and fairly to everyone. It should be noted that some jurisdictions 
forbid policies such as this. Thus, it is important to know the laws of the jurisdiction 
You are in. 

6
· YES. Although Gloria ·s boss has not asked for any sexual favors and by his request it 

8PPears that he will treat her quite "properly," it is obvious that her gender was a 
substantial factor for making the request. Furthermore. her ~o.rr ; liance with this re
q_uest, which is not work-related, will be the basis for determining an employment de
cision which would affect Gloria ·s job. It would seem that Gloria's boss is simplr a 
lonely man looking for company. However. by making Gloria 's compliance a condition 
for employment he is guilty of sexual harassment. 
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cise 2:Sexual Harassment Situation for women Exer · 

0 

Things have gone pretty well for you. You · - _ have 
~hod Job, a satisfying marriage and are devoted to your a 
shildren. You're physically attractive (you exercise to keep , 

a~e and to feel good) and people like to be around you boca in 
you re . d - use f 

1 

easy to get along with. You have goo relations with 
no ks at work but you remain a little reserved. A while back 
a~w mal7 supervisor was hired for your unit. You found him a 
h tractive and soon discovered the attraction was mutual. You 
save been very clear with him about 'not being the type' to pu _ 
w u\ ~he attraction and not wanting anything but a comfortable r 
t~r ing relationship. You're secretly sort of flattered about 

e attraction but feel good about how it was handled. 

Ab At first, your supervisor said he understood and backed off 
out two months ago he bega_n to make it clear he was still · 

:~tracted and wanted'to pursue a relationship with you. He con
l antly arranges for you to work together and= hue working 

unches. He never seems to miss an opportunity to brush by you 
or to touch or pat you. He has made attempts to get more ohys;-
cal · d · " ... i which you have rebuffed and tel hi~ were unp:?fessional and 
snap~ropriate. Lately, he has been making sugges,ive remarks and 
ending you cards with suggestive and sexual messages. You have 

tried unsuccessfully to avoid him other than when you have to work 
together. Last week he implied your lack of cooperation was 
beg · ' · to h t " ' inning to bother him and he was going ave o taKe some 
Other action" to get you to come around. You suspect he,me~ns 
Job action but you're not sure. ae now ~eems mean .and vindictive 
and you no longer feel flattered: You 17ke where you work (except 
for him) and it would be highly inconvenient to leave or to explain 
~hy you're leaving. your husband has told yo~ you.seem.tense and 
irritable y h not discussed the work situation with him or -
w. . ou ave 

lth anyone else. 

Wh 

. . 9 

at feelings and reactions are you_ e;:periencing . . 

What actions would you take to clear up the situation? 



EXERCISE 2 (ALTERNATIVE) 

~e~cribe an incident of sexual harassment in the_workplace 
thich could plausibly have happened to you (or did happen 

0 You) or to someone else you know about. 
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fse an incident that you will be willing to share with others 
ater in the workshop. 

Use these questions as a quide: 

What happened? 
What were you feeling? 
What did you do? 
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r The effect of sexual harassment on the work environment m 

0
ange from mild to drastic depending. upon the work setting itay 

Iorms, the type of sexual harassment occurring and who is invo1 d 
hn some cases, particularly when the harassment is in private ~~ · 
w~ffssed will suffer the most directly and the work environme~t e 

l be minimally disturbed. However, in - these cases, hidden co~ 
i~ch as employees leaving the firm, may occur. In other cases s~s 
. en behavior is very public or a number of individuals are in: 
~~Valved or when the behavior seems to imply favoritism (however 
e 15 ~aken that perception may be) or coercion, the normal work 

nvironment may be radically altered~-

· A number of reactions in the environment have been identified 
aoa will be presented here in outline form. 

When harassment is extremely discrete a·nd private and/or 
when both the victim and harasser make . no .mention of it, 
co-workers may have no knowledge of the situation. 

-- Co-workers may not notice what is happening. 

Co-workers may egg the harasser on or may participate. 
This usually occurs when the environment is predominately 
male and when females begin to ncrash the clubn, or when 
a large power differential exists between harasser and 
harassed. 

. -
Often when co-workers do notice, they deny or discount 
the h~rassment's occurance and importance. (This varies 
by sex of observer according to a recent Harvard Business 
Review survey - women were found to be more aware of 
harassment than men.) 

Co-workers may refuse to assis~ the victim if he/she 
seeks out their support ~r advice • 

. - .-
-- Co-workers may keep silent because they fear retribution 

or fear that they too will be harassed. 

-- Co-workers sometimes have to ncover" for the harasser 
especially if he or she is in a powerful position. They 
may lie, cover for unfi~ished work or deny the behavior 
in order·to keep their Jobs. 

-- Tension and resentment may build up in co-workers .. They 
may resent the activity or having to cover up for lt. 



- ~~t and aCCOT1p3.nying r.egati ve errot..ior..s may la.ver 7 7 7 
!;'ro:iuct.ivity and m:,rale. Sane anplcyees quit or change 
Jobs because of harassment. 

- ~kers who recognize the harassment may offer supp:,rt 
and encouragenent to the victim. They may help C'Cnfrant 
the behavior on either an in:tividual basis or as part of 
~ group effort. '!he i;..ork environment may improve due to 
l.ncreasea rrorale aoo group cohesion in this case. 

- ~ 7kers may organize and file a grievance to stop the 
VJ.or. 

- ~kers may be vigilant ccncerning ·the harasser · and · 
his/her future harassing t:ehavior. · 

sctla.l It is quite obvious that sexual harassment may :have high per
ea.t"li c3l1d econanic costs in the werk· environment. As mentioned 
its e.r-' ~exuaJ.ly harassing behavior is objectionable because of 
~k ~ ve r..ature rut also because it is inawropriate; . in· the 
E:!npl envl..rornnent. In:iee:i, any type of sexual contact between 
Res oyees nay cause reactions in regular organizational lite. 
atti~~s sh::,c..;n that the office affair "can have measurable 
to ~"":'.li:U fallout on superiors, ~kers and sul::ordinates, not 
.:Lng ti.on the oysters thenselves" (Quinn, 1980). Mores rega.rd
Offi SUc::h relationships have changed radically in recent years as 
Sti.J.Ie ~ces have becane less objectionable. Y7t t:1:ey are 
~ not without their p::,wer to distort the organizational 
13~ ure; a pertinent example is the recent uproar ~vol ving the 
Parti Corporation where ranantic involvanent ....as de.rued by l::oth es. 

l:"t:tnan It is not our intent to condemn or condone office 
c:rt.ten cesT""it ~ our intent to p,int out that ther may have conse
in ;es 1.n the i,.,ork envi.rornient. Sex and sextality of any. sort 

e ~rkplace may have p::,werful effects· 

~ OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT ON THE VICTIM 

sen The .in:ti victual being harassed is, with the harasser, the per
fJ':t:tn ~t directly affected by the behavior. Reactions may range 
ca~ lll.Ud ( for example, when the indi vidua.l dces not see it as a 
ltla.J.e: for con.ce.rn; or when it is seen as consistent with II nonnal •• 
sev f E!naJ.e relationships and therefore of no consequence) to 
Sh:re ( for @Y:::imr,le in the case of actual sexual assault or con-~t h.i __ ,'t' I • 

foU:no gh p ressure behavior or taunt.in;). It has also been 
.t'ea_ . to vary by sex of the harassed, by perception arrl by t.,e 
eff ct.ion of others. Also, ''mild" situations may have profoun::i 

ects aI):J vice versa. 
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RECOMMENDED STRATEGIES FOR THE HARASSED* 

hara Sexual.harassment occurs in the society at large, but sexual 
v 

1 
ssment in the world of work makes the victim especially 

u nerable. Sexual harassment is coercive ' in nature because it 
~an be enforced through economic power. To refuse sexual demands 
aro~ tho7e who control the work environment places the victim in 
thsit~at7on in which reprisal is possible. Further, the fact that 
w e, vict7m must interact professionally with the harasser in the 
t~rK ~nv 7ronment on a daily basis increases the likelihood that 

e victim will experience increasing anxiety and fear. The stress 
;7ne7a~ed by such a situation may cause an adverse impact upon the 

ictim s job performance. 

of We have learned thus far that sexual harassment is a subset 
i sex discrimination, that is refers to inappropriate behaviors 
fn t~e work environment and that there are cues that one can look 
t~r in preventing or avoiding se~ually harassing situations. Now 
What we know what sexual harassment is and ho~ .to . recognize it, 

at do we do about it? 

th In an instance of sexual harassment, there are really only 
ree options: 

(1) Endure - studies in this -area indicate that ignoring 
sexual harassment does not make it ~go away." Often 
silence is perceived as . acquiescence. 

(2) Submit - the moral and/or professional damage_to the 
individual may be immense. 

(3) Take positive steps to s~op the sexual harassment -
either individually or with support of a third pa~ty 
within the system. 

Curtailing se~ually harassing behavior is the responsibility 
of the harasser--not the harassed. However, because behavior may 
be ~e 7ceived as appropr~ate ~r ~nappropri~t~ de~ending up~n. t~e 
~ecipient of that behavior, it is · the recipients responsibility 
to educate the harasser that the behavior is offensive and he/she 
Wants it to cease. once the harasser has been informed that his/ 
her actions are offensive, the responsibility for termination of 
the offensive behavior shifts to the harasser. 

Therefore, ~he first step that the victim of sexua~ harrass
ment must take is to inform the harasser that the behavior is 
Unwelcome and unwanted. Use of the assertive response may cause 
th e behavior to stop. 

*Adapted from the Federal Women's Program, Betty Hart,· et al, 
O.s. Army signal Center and Fort Gordon, Fort Gordon, GA. 
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1 · Assertion Theorv -
beha There is a real difference between assertive and aggr . 
enhavior. Assertive behavior is emotionally honest, direc:ssive 
priancing and expressive. It states what you feel in an a' self 

te way without challenging or blaming another's behavi~pro-r. 

but tggressive behavior is also honest, direct and self en' . au a the expense of the other person's feeling or status n~ncing 
attacked, the common human reaction is to counter-attack i~ hen 
is 7mpt to •save face" or maintain position. For this reasoan . 
gra~mperative that the sexual harassment victim who is of lo~' it 
ti e or rank in the organization u~erstand ho8 t~ use the aer 
Th~e response when dealing with a sexually harassing supervis~ser
but sup;rvisor may be completely out of line in his/her action~· 
sit an. attack statement" may put the worker in a more orecari ' 

uation. · ous 

Bas· - le Response: No, thank you, 
i1 a ing Assertion (to be used when the first response does 
E:scal t' 
ct stop the proposition): 

A "I'm ~ot interested a~ if you continue! I will report you." 

0 

~o~-emotional but firm response the very first time the proo
s~ition is made will immediately let the person know where yo~ 
wand. Don't get into a debate with the person. Don ' t use wishy-
h:shy language like, "I really shouldn't" or "I can't." The 

0

ra~ser will then debate all the 7easons why you ~should" or how 
Iuu can.• Be aware that smiling inappropriately when rejecting 
u ch advances will confuse the harasser and encourage his/her 
r~wanted behavior. your body language should reinforce your verbal 

sponse. Speak seriously. took serious. 

Ose of the direct response over and over will so draw the 
con h · · 11 d 

11 

y versation to an end. ThiS tee nique is ca e Broken Record." 

0

°u can't effectively argue with someone who refuses to be taken 

ff the pertinent issue. · - .-

2. Confrontatio~ 
~b· When the sexual harassment victim c?nfronts the harasser, the 

Jectives should be stated clearly, to insure· that the harasser 
~ndde rs tands that the victim considers th7 b:'hav ior to be of fens i ve' 

n that he/she·wants it to stop. The victim should make a written 
record of the confrontation in case the harassme~t continues or 
~eprisal is attempted. Notes of any subsequent narassment should 

e kept. 
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Third Party Intervention 

The · · worke v1ct1m of sexual harassment may wish total~ to 
rs to de t · · f h . "" co-behavi . ermine l t ere have b.een witnesses to the h . 

indivi~r or if they have been recipients of harassment by ~iassing 
Perso aual. (Note: If you observe sexual harassment of e same 
throun, don'~ be afraid to step forward as a witness. Ita~~ther 
be taih bonding together that appropriate · corrective actio only 
Viet· en to curtail sexual harassment in the workplace ) Tnhcan 

1m will . · , e this t . need emotional support from someone as well duri 
ment ryi~g period of confrontation and follow-up. If the hng 
steps continues.after th7 i~dividual has taken all appropriat:rass
Othe t~ stop lt, the victim may then· need to seek help from · 
coun!s ~n the organization such as the second-line supervisor 
Right:ling.psychologist, Fede~al Women's Program Manager, Civil 
Spec · 

1
~ff1cer or representative or Management Employee Relati· 

la 1st. . ons 

4. Letter Writing* 

ants Mary Rowe, a labor economist at MIT recommends that complain
the take action in a rational and reasonable way. This allows 
inst~ffende~ person. t? focus his/~er anger o~tside.hi~/herself 
act· ad.of 1nternal1z1ng the emotion. The aim of 1nd1vidual 

lon ls: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

to give the offended and the offender a chance to see 
things the same way. 

-
to give those who are wrongly accused the chance to 
defend themselves. 

to give· those who are correctly, or . to some extent 
correctly accused, the chance to make amends. 

to provide some evidence of the offense since usually 
there is no substantive evidence at all . 

. - .. -
e. to give aggressors who do not understand whay they 

were doing a fair warning, if this is appropriate. 

f • to help stop the harassment and to protect the offended 
employee from public counterattack or embarassment. It 
may prevent the aggressor from losing face. 

g. to encourage those who exaggerate to be more responsible. 

--------------• :xcerpted from "Dealing with Sexual Harassment," Mary P. Rowe, 
~rd Business Review, May, June 1981, pp. 42-45. 



~hen One methcd that i:..ork.s quite consistently, says Dr. FO,.,l:, even 175 
to wri many vertaJ. requests have failed, is for t.'1-ie offen::ied person 
key 1 te a letter to the accused. She recarrne.r.ds a polite, law-

etter (which may necessitate many drafts). 

of fa The first part of the letter should be a detailed statement 
hal""r-..,.._:=ts as the writer sees than: "This is what I think 

J:"'.t=ued • • • " Precision a.tout facts an::i elates is i.mp:)rtant. 

his/h In the ~econ:i part of the letter, the writer shcu.ld describe 
be1 er fee.lings ar.d what damage seems to have 1::)e.:>._n done. Cpini.ons 
~ here. "Your action made me feel terrible." "I am extremely 
my . 5

~ • " ''Yoo have caused me to lose ( ~ge, be a.bs€!1t £.ran) 
wi ~~ · • · . Mention any perceived or actual costs and damages aJ.cng 

e1:lings of dismay, distrust, misery, etc. · 

l..ik F.ina.uy, the accuser shculd briefly state what he/she ""°-l.ld 
to e to have happen next. t-:bst pe:,ple only want the harassement 
fi:r::xn er.d.. The letter might state: "I ask that our relationship 

n:x., on be on a purely professior.al l:lasis." 

has '!he letter shculd be delivered in person to ensure that it 
lwh been received. It is a geed idea to bring along a witness 
~ can state that the accused did indeed receive it. 'Ihe writer 

Uld remember to keEp a· ccpy for his/her file. 

hara The outcane of such action is gene.rally that the alleged 
CX:nip 5~t stops. But even if it dces not, says Dr. :Ro.ve, the 
Off 

1
~t is always better off for having tried to stop the 

~ ens~ J.n a direct am l..lITElrbiguous way. In addition, he/she· -
rv.. evidence in writing of the situation and attempts made to ......._.t:t__ . . . l fiJ. _,_.._ .lt. This evidence may be useful if a gnevance is ater 

ed. 



~E 2 : Group discussion 

answe~! i~g the "suggested responses" ( below) , discuss your 
0 the problem presented on pp. 15 and 16. 

Dec· d 
that mi~ e among you which were the most effective action 

gt be taken. Why were they most likely to succeed?s 

a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

e. 
f. 

Ycur alter.native for solution should incluce 
sane or all of the following: 

~e the cehavior as harassxrent. 
D:nt acquiesce-make it clear you object. 
Q)nf ront the harasser in an assertive way and. exolain 
~ a::mce.m. Keep in mind that silence is m:::st- often 
l.nterpreted as acc.eptar.ce. 

g. 

h. 

If the harassment continues, cca.:me."'lt the events-date 
ti.me, ciret.mJStances . ' 
Avoid situatior.s where yoo are alcne with the harasser, 
°:'n' t be caught by surprise-begi.'1 to plan wr.at you 
"'.'ill say the next ti.me sexual carrnents are mace, . 
l.nvitatiai.s exte.rx::ed or unacceptable be!'.avior cccurs. 
~ to other employees a.i:::out it. Get wit..'1esses ar.d 
f .l.nd an ally. 
Report the incident to sane::,ne who .can help. 

i. 

-the regional manager, of £ice or di vision direct.or or 
deputy director · · · 

-the Civil Rights Office (Fcan 5047, 275-6388) - FWP 
-the .Lal::or Mar.agement and Employee Relaticns Brar.c.--i 

in Personnel (lb::m 7424, 275-5374) 
-a Cour.se.l..i.ng Phycholcgist in the Counsel.i.r.g and career 

Developre1t Office (R:x:m 6844, 275-5848), 

Write a letter (seep. 57), 

j · Take acticns that ycu feel a:mfo~le ~ th-yc:u kr:cw . _ 
,Your options, yarr style and p::,tent.ial rJ..Sks tetter 
than anyc:ne else. (see Exercise 1, P· 38) 
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Begin Personal Oocumentlng Action 
Steps Keep Log 

Organlzatlonal 
Begin Action 

Steps Documenting 

ACTION STEPS MAP 

Recognize, 
Monitor, 

Oeal With 

Identify 
The 

Behavior 

Study Action Chart 
And Responslbll\ty 

Index 

Oetermlne Course 
of Action 

Personal Stress 

Request 
Supervisory 
Assistance 

Not 
Sure .. ... 

NO 

Use Personal · 
Support Net 

Moral Support, 
Wltnessess, Etc 

Go Beyond 
Supervisor 

Speak To The 
" Offender" -

Clarify The 
Situation 

Assertlvely 

e.g., Higher Authority 
EEO Office 

Employee Relatlons 
Union 

YES 

(/) 
(l) 
X 
C 
Ol 

Seek Other 
Support :r: 

Ol -, 
Professional Counseling Ol 

Legal Advice, Ul 
Ul Representative 
3 
(l) 
::, 
-+ 
::;,: 
0 -, 
;:,;-
(JI 
~ Go Outside Activity 

-....J 0 
-....J -0 

Civic Groups 
Civil Authority 
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Because th · · a.l.nost an ~ V~ct.J.m of sexual harassment may seek . help fran 
as a mar.~ }'Ole 'w'l.thin the organization, it is i..rn;:erative that \Jr"'o, 

S 
.... ger or s,TnO,....., . be f 'lia . .I...,.,.., ~ hara -r--- y isor, am.i r with the law concerning 

canp1a.ints. 5 .szrent arrl what is required of yaJ when dealing with 

The EEtX: Gu.id . Se:tuai hara el.1.nes clearly hold the agency responsible for 
Further ssrnent c:mni tted by its supervisors and managers. 
~

5
' sexuai harassment carmitted by non-supervisory personnel 

~ an agency. responsibility unless the agency can show that 
I!lent. sors tcok imne:ti.ate corrective action. to stop the harass-

W?l.ic::h ~l harassm:nt by si.:pervisors represents a misuse of _p::;wer 
suPel:v . 5 S:ra.nted by their position within the system. Failure by 
in the :tsars to ~rrect sexually harassing behavior bet'.veo....n i:eers 
adt2quat ~k envll'Onment indicates that the supervisor is not 
~k env ~y fulfilling his/her resµ:,nsibility to insure that the 
.i.nat-_n._.

1
1ronrr.ent is free fran behaviors which have a d.iscrim-

--. ~. adverse i..rnpact upon menbers of the ~k group. 

~ In Vi~ ~f this policy, supervisors and managers shculd 
ti ve.1 Profi~ent in intervention skills ~ e!l.ab~e tJ:iern to eff ec
behav ':( d~ WJ.th sutordinates accused of displaying inappropriate 

l.or J.n the work environment. 

~PCNSIBILITIES OOES 'IHE SUPERVISOR EAVE REGARDING SEXUAL 
~~7I' OF FEDERAL EM?LOYEF.S? ( OFFICE OF PERSCNNEL MANAGE>!il7I') _ 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

'wnat is expected of supervisors? 

It is ~ed that the supervisor will make it plain to 
all anployees that sexually harassing beha• ·ior will not 
be tolerated in the organization, am he/she will circulate 
w'titten statements of organization poliC'J to all merncers 
of the organization, discussing ~~cations as __ n~~· . 

What shculd a supervisor do if an employee canplain.s of 
sexuai harassment by arx:,ther employee, suro.rdinate, co-
~rker, or other supervisory persm? 

A: 'Ihe supervisor should listen to the employ~ an::i ~ ~ 
detenn.i.ne wtiat action the enployee wc:uld like to see in 
the situation. .Fbr example, the employee may desir7 only 
to inform the supei:visor al::out the problem, to obtain 
sane info.onation fran the supervisor al::o~ employee 
rights, chcose to handle ti:e situation witha.:t help, 
or want the supervisor to wtercede · 
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Q: If the employee wants the supervisor's help in resolvi 

the problem, what can the supervisor offer to do? ng 

A: Speak to the offender pr~vate~y about t~e organization's 
c~de of ethics and behavior, 1~ ~ppropr1ate, or about the 
~iscomfort and loss of pro~uctiv1ty the offending behavior 
1s causing; or call a meeting between harasser and the 
person who feels harassed to discuss and resolve the 
issue; or suggest the employee contact an EEOC counselo 
the personnel office or other person for procedural r, 
advice; or arrange for communications skills training for 
the harassed employee and others who would profit from 
such training with the inte~t of equippin~ those persons 

Q: 

to deal more successfully with sexually harassing 
behavior. 

What should a super~isor do if he or she observes 
possible sexually harassing behavior on the job? 

A: The supervisor should inquire of the harassed emplovee 
whether the latter considers the observed behavior to 

· be harassing. The employee may need to be told that 
he or she does not have to tolerate sexually harassing 
behavior. 



'VI . 
.2;NCWS1CN 

it has SeXtJa.1 harassm:nt in the ~lace is r..ot a new fhen::::rne.nan
is . ~ a.round for as 1mg as ~ and v.O'!El have . warke:i. It 
po ll:Creasingly reccgnized as a serious problem of sizable pro-
Vi ~ans that has a severe em:,tional and econanic effect on its 
anct ~ • It may also affect others in the war.ki.r.g environment 

l.n the victim's personal life. 

- ~ are in the wark£orce to stay. Many ;..ork out of econ,-,.,,~ . 
~ ...... :1..1..c r:1ecessi ty, many tecause they want to_ ""°0. Harass~ 
th ':"10r l.n the ~k enviror..rrent has a negative .ll11p3.ct affect.i.t:ig 
the l..ndi.vidual 's right to 'M'Jrk. Employers and supervisors (as 

e E!nployer's agents) are l:ound to intervene when harassment is 8
llsPE=ctect ar.dj or becc:rres Jcn:wn. Co-'Norkers also can do much to. 

~~li . sh a fQSitive respectful war:k setting, one t.""1at is not 
C:Orrjuci. ve to any f~ of harassing or d.iscrirni.natory behavior. 
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Resources in the Metropolitan Area 

Equa1 E 
2401 Employment Opportunity Commission 
Wash . St. NW 

ington, DC 20506 

Merit S 
1?17 H Ystems Protection Board 
Wash. St. NW 

ington, DC 20419 

Natio 
425 l~al Advisory Council on Women's Educational Programs 
Wash. th St. NW 

ington, DC J76-lOJ8 

Pro· 
Ass~e~t on the Status and Education of Women 
l81aciation of American Colleges 
Wash . .R St. NW 

ington, DC 20009 J87-1JOO 

TJ.s o 
1900 ffice of Personnel Management 
Wash. E St. NW 

ington, DC 20415 
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Arneric 
1625 1 an Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSME ) 
Wash. St. NW 

ington, DC 20036 

Wornen' 
2000 ps Legal Defense Fund 
Wash· St. NW Suite 400 

ington, DC 20036 887-0J64 
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addr Since 1975, the courts (on appeal from an EEOC ruling) h 
essect themselves to three questions: ave 

!. Is sexual harassment a form of sexual discrimination 
and therefore a vioiation of Title VII? 

II. 

I!t, 

~s the employer/company responsible for the conduct F 
its supervisors and employees? 0 -

Is sex~a~ harassment illegal if it does not result in 
a specific employment harm such as termination? 

The f 0110wing cases summarize the thihkirig of the courts: 
I, 

~sexual harassment a form of discrimination 
~nd therefore a- violation of Title VII ? 

A. 
Corne v. Bausch and Lomb, Inc., 390 F, Supp. 161 (D. 
Ariz. 1975). 

l . Complainant's Position. 

Jane Corne, and Genva De Vane, of Tuscon, Arizona 
were clerical employees of Bausch and Lomb. Their 
supervisor, Leon Price, made continuous sexual ad
vances toward many female employees, includi~g them
selves. According to the complaints, women who 
cooperated with Price received favorable assignments 
and other job privileges. Both Corne and De Vane 
ultimately resigned, becuase they felt their working 
conditions were made intolerable by Price's behavior. 
In March, 1975, the women filed a complaint under 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act alleging sex 
discrimination. 

2. Company's Position. 

Bausch and Lomb and Price moved to dismiss the com
plaint, arguing that sexual harassment was not the 
same thing as sex discrimination, and that Title VII, 
ther~fore did not apply to this situation. 

3. Court 's Opinion. 

United States District Court Judge William c. Frey 
agreed with Bausch and Lomb. He ruled that sexual 
harassment is not a form of sex discrimination since 
the harassment was not an empl oyment policy. He 
sta-ted: 

-'· 



B. 

"Nothing in the complaint alleges ... that 
t~e conduct ?omplained of.was company 
directed policy .... Mr. Price's conduct 
appears to be nothing more than personal 
P:Oclivity, pecularity or mannerism. By 
his alleged sexual advances, Mr. Price was 
satisfying a sexual urge. Certainly no 
employer policy is here involved .... ' 

It would be ludicrous to hold that the 
sort of activity involved here was contem
plated by the Act ... and outgrowth of 
holding such activit~"t6 be a p6tential 
federal lawsuit every time an employee 
made amorous or sexually oriented advances 
toward another. The only sure way an 
employer could avoid such charges would be 
to have employees who were asexual." 
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Williams v. Saxbe, 413 F, Supp. 654, D.D.c. 1976). 

l. Complainant's Position. 

Diane Williams was hired in 1972 by the Justice 
Department as a.public information aide. She was 
twenty-three and recently divorced. Sho~tly.before 
she was hired, her immediate supervisor, the Justice 
Department's Public Information Officer, Harvey 
Brinson, began to make sexual advances. She rejected 
these advances for several months, On May 9, 1972 
Brinson sent Williams a Mother's Day card that saic: 
"Seldom a day goes by without a loving thought of 
you." It was signed "Harvey." Williams continued to 
reject Brinson's amorous ~9va~ces. -~ short time later 
he began making resentful, snide corrunents about her. 
A few months later, Williams was terminated. She 
filed a Title VII complaint alleging sex discrimina
tion in employment. 

2. Company's Position. 

The Justice Department moved to have the case dis
missed on the grounds that sexual harassment is not 
discrimination. 

3. Court's Opi nion. 

On April 20, 1976, U.S. District Court Judg·e Charles 
R. Richey . ruled that retaliation for refusal to comply 
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W~th sexual advances constitutes sexual discr.1· , 
t.l. Th . d h f' . m.ina-on. is marke t e .irst time a victim 

0
~ 

h . . . - sexual arassrnent was successful in winning a sexual h 
rnent case. The judge ruled that Brinson's retaf7a;s
actions against Williams constituted an II arti fie ~\:·ory 
barrier to employment which was placed before on~a 
gender and not the other . " 

The Justice Department appealed and in 1978 (Will' 
v. Bell, 587 F.2d 1240, (D.C. Cir. 1978), the dec~a~s 

- d d . is.ion was reversed and reman e to the U.S. District Co 
Th · f h l · · ff urt · .is court found or t e pa.inti upholding her c 
tention that the rejection of sexual ad~ances res ~~-d 
in her dismissal. (Williams v. Civiletti, 487 F us~e 
1387 (D.D.C. 1980)). Inconsistencies were found ·in Upp. 
the defendant's case. I~ the recent case~ he con
tended that he and· Williams had had .an affair, that 
he had broken it off and that she had grown vindict · ·Q 
The court rejected this argument on· the grounds tha~v-. 
Brinson (the defendant) had never mentioned this 
before and stated that "if their relationship had 
gone bad, he could not fire her without disclosing 
the nature of the problem; the opportunity for abus 
is excessive." This case established that submissi~ 
to the sexual advances of the supervisor was a "ter:n n 
and condition" of employment. 

_!omkins v. Pu bli c Service Electric & Gas Companl, 568 
F. 2d 1044 ( 3rd Cir. 19 77 ), (New Jersey). 

1 . Comolainant 's Position. 

Ms. Adrienne Tomkins was an office wo r k e r for the 
Newark, New Jersey offic~_9f Public _$erv ice Electric 
& Gas company. When she became e l igible f o' r promo
tion, her boss took her to lunch. She alleges t hat 
he made sexual advances toward her, and that h e 
threatened economic reprisal if she did not c ooperate. 
She complained to the company, a~d was ~ransferred 
t o a lower pos i tion. Afte: a brief per~od of time, 
s h e was terminated . She filed a complaint alleging 
sex discr i mination . 

2 . Company ' s Posi tion. 

The compa ny ,mo v ed to di s mi ss ~n t~e . gro~nd s t h at 
h t .l' s not a fo rm of d.i s c r i m.ina t.ion . arassmen 
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District court's Opinion . 

On the issue of whether sexual ·harassment is 
of discrimination, the j~ge ruled in favor 0 : form 
company, stating: "the 

"If the ~laintiff ' s view were to prevail, 
no superior could, prudently, attempt to 
open . a social dialo~ue.wit~ any subordinate 
of either sex. An invitation to dinner 
could become an invitation to a general 
lawsuit, if a once ~~~monious relationship 
turned sour at some time later. · And if an 
inebriated approach by a supervisor to a 
subordinate at the office Christmas party 
could form the basis of a federal lawsuit 
for sex disc~imination if a promotion or a 
raise is later denied to the subordinate 
we would need 4,000 federal j~ges inste~d 

of some 400," 

4. Court of Apoeals Opinion. 

Ms. Tompkins appealed.her ~ase( and in 1979 the court 
of Appeals for the Third Circuit reversed the lower 
court dec i sion, and ruled that sexual harassment is a 
valid cause of action under Ti~le VII, Specificall v , 
the court developed the.following s~andard for whether 
sexual harassment constitutes sex discrimination: 

" •.. these cases .. ,disclose a pattern of 
how sexual advances in the employment con
text do or do not constitute a Title VII 
violation. The courts have distinguished 
between complaints alleging sexual advances 
of an individual or personal nature and 
those alleging direct employment conse
quences flowing frcnn .. the advanees, finding 
Title VII violations in.the latter category. 
This distinction recognizes two elements 
necessary to find a violation of Title VII: 
first, that a term or condition of employ
ment has been imposed by the employer, 
either directly or vicari~usly, in a sex-
·uallY discriminatory fashion. Applying 
these requirements to the present com
plaint, we conclude th~t Titl7 VII is 
violated when a su ervisor, with the 
actual or constructive knowled e of the 
em lo er, makes s e xual advances or demands 
toward a s ubordinate emolo ee and condi-
t i ons t at em O ee s JO 



D. 

evaluation, continued employment, oromo
tion, or other aspects of career d~veloo
ment on a favorable resoonse to those -
advances or demands, and the employer 
does not take prompt and appropriate 
remedial action after acquiring such 
knowledge." 

~'irnes v. Costle, 56 F.2d 983 (D.C. Cir. 1977), 
reversing Barnes v. Train (1974): 
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Ms. Barnes was a payroll clerk at the Enviro~mental 
Protection Agency. Her supervisor re~eatedly made sexual 
remarks.and innu7ndos to her, 7uggesting tha~ if she had 
an affair with him, she would improve her employment 
status. When it became clear that her refusals were 
final, she was retali~ted against ~y h~rass~ent and fin
ally abolition of her job. The United States Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia reversed a lower 
court ruling that this treatment was not unlawful sex 
discrimination and held t~at Ms. Barnes' complaint stated 
a cause of action under Title VII. The court said, 
"Plaintiff became the target of her supervisor's sexual 
desires because she was a woman, and was asked to bow to 
his demands as the price for holding her job." 



!I. Is 
---::--

th
e E.nployer liable for the conduct of its ~ atiployees? supervisors 

A. 
1:E,.ller v. Ban..1< of Arrerica, 418 F. suw. 
1976). 223 (N.D. Cal. 

l. .9:'.nPlainant's Position. 

In August 1976, Margaret Miller, a .proofing machine 
Cf'erator at the Bank of America·,· filed a Title VII 
suit alleging that her supervisor at the l:ank had 
pranised her a p.rarotion if she wt:Uld be sexually 
"c:operative", arrl then cau.seg her to be fired whe..'1 
she refused. Another female employee testified she 
had witnessed the supervisor I 5 harassrre.."'lt • ' 

2. Canfany's Position. 

3. 

Bank of America noved to dismiss the case on the 
groun:1s t.11a.t sexual harass.-nent was not d.isc.rirnir.a
tion, and on the grounds that the enployer was 
unaware of the con:iuct and therefore oot responsible. 

CbUrt's Opinion. 

United States District Court Judge Spencer Willi~ 
COI'!pletely agreed with the ,POsiticn of Bank of 
Arrerica. He .ruled that it was "ludicrous" to con
sider sexual harassment a form of sex di.scrim.iz,.ation. 
He went on to say: 

"It ~d oot be difficult to forsee a 
federal challenge based on alleged se.x
.rrotivated considerations of the o:m
plaint' s superior in every -case of a 
lost prarotion, trans fer, denotion or 
dismissal. And who is to say what degree 
of sexual cooperation ~ld found a · 
Title VII claim? It is conceivable, under 
plaintiff's theo.z:y, that flirtations on 
the smallest order ~d give rise to 
llabili ty. 'Ihe attraction of males to 
females and females to males is a natural 
sex phenanenon arrl it is probable that 
this attraction plays at least a subtle 
part in rrost personnel decisions. Such 
being the case, it wCX.Ild seem wise for 
the oourt to refrain £ran delving into 
these matters short of specific factual 
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allegations describing an employer p:,licy 
~ch in its a_wlication imp::::ses or per
IIll.ts a ccr.sistent, as distinguished fran 
isolatoo, sex-biased discrimination on a 
definable employee group." 

Judge Williams also ruled that an enployer can.rot l:e 
held resp:msible for the acts of an anoloyee unless 
~e o::nipany has had "notice" of the harassment; that 
l.S, unless the _person who is canplaining has brought 
the canplaint to the attention of management. After 
her te.nnination, Ms. Miller went directly to the 
EECc, without first filing a grievar.ce with the 
o:xt;:any. Jucge Williams £el t her action relieved 

· Bank of America of any resp:msibility-. 

Margaret Miller appeale9 this decision, an::1 in 1979 
the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the lG,\'er 
court. 'D1e ag,eals rourt ruled that Miss Miller ,.,as 
oot required to go through the tank' s inteZT'.al griev
ance procedure i::efore filing a canplaint with EECC 
{ 600 F .2d 211 ( 9th Cir., 1979)) . fi:iw'ever, in ~ 
other 1979 cases, Ludd.in~ v. Saml:o's, 20 FEP 
cases 1000 (E.D. Wis. 1919; arrl Neidr.ardt v. D.H. 
Ho~s eonpmy, 21 FEP cases 452 (E.D. La. 1979) the 
courts ruled that for an employer to be held resfQ1-
sible for sexual harassment, the employer must have 
had actual or constructive notice of the harassment, 
and to have ignore:i it. Otherwise, the employer ·is 
oot resp:m.sible. 
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Irr. 789 
~~~:~al harassment illegal if it does not result in a 
--....: l 1 c emoloyrnen t ha.rm, such as termina ticn? 

A. 
~undy v. Jackson, 19 FEP cases, 828 (D.D.C. April 25, 
19 79). 

1. Complainant's Position 

In April 1979, Ms. Bundy, an employee of the D.C. 
~epartment of Corrections, filed a complaint, alleg
;~g that three of her supervisors continually made 
improper sexual advances" toward her and that, as a 

result, she was passed over for promotion. The court 
found that her a~legations about sexual harassment 
were true; in fact, the court found that making 
sexual advances w.as a "normal condition of employ
m~nt" in the Office of the D.C. Department of Correc
tions. However, the court also ruled that her fail
ure to be promoted was not due to the harassment, 
and therefore no violation of Title VII existed. 

' 

Ms. Bundy appealed this decision. 
(Bundv v. Jackson, 641 F. 2d 934 (D.C.Cir. 1981). 

2. Court of Appeals Opinion 

On January 12, 1981, the U.S. Court of. Appe~ls in 
Washington reversed the ruling of the District Court. 
Chief Justice J. Skelly Wright, in a unanimous 
opinion for the court wrote that unless the court 
reached out to prohibit employers from maintaining a 
"discriminatory environment" the employers could: 

nsexually harass a female e~ployee with 
impunity by carefully stopping short of 
firing the employe-e-~r taking~·any other 
tangible actions against her 1n response 
to her resistance .•.. " 

In addition to directing Judge Hart of the lower 
court to draw up an injunction barring sexual 
harassment, the appeals court told him to hold 
further hearings on Bundy's back pay and promotion 
claims. The ruling in effect holds that sexual 
harassment in and of itself, is a violation of the 
law and do~s not require further pr?o~ t~at the 
employee was penalized or lost spec1f1c Job benefits. 
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APPENDIX G 

Questionnaire Pretest 

Sexual Harassment Workshop 
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Sexual Harassment: Is It a Prob/em? 

~ct/on l 

This section together. asks h°"' you feel about relationships among people who work 

Each of th to de . 6 behaviors I lsted be/ow has been used In various questionnaires 
if th!cr I be sexua I harassment among work 1 ng people. What wou / d you th 1 nk 

se behaviors happened to you or someone else at work? 

For 6 h Wh tac behavior / lsted, please write the number (1 -5) that describes 

1 • 

a you would think. 

Definitely 
Not 

2 
Probably 

Not 

3 
Don't 
Know 

u . nrnvlted pressures for sexual favors: 

4 
Probably 

Yes 

5 
Definitely 

Yes 

- a. /f someone at work did this, would It bother you? 
- b. It someone at work did this, would you consider It sexual 

harassment? 

2. Uninvited and del /berate touching, leaning over, cornering or 
Pinching: 

3. 

4. 

5. 

- a. It someone at work did this, would it bother you? 
- b. It someone at work did this, would you consider ft sexual 

harassment? 

Uninvited sexual /y suggestive looks or gestures: 

- a. If someone at work did this, would It bother you? 
- b. It someone at work did this, would you consider It sexual 

harassment? 

Uninvited letters, phone ca/ /s, or materials of a sexual nature: 
_ a. It someone at work did this, would It bother you? 
_ b. It someone at work did this, would you consider It sexual 

harassment? 

Uninvited pressure tor dates: 
_ a. It someone at work did this, would it bother you? 
_ b. If someone at work did this, would you consider It sexual 

harassment? 
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QueSt lonnalre Pretest - Continued 

6. Uninvited sexual teasing, Jokes, remarks or questions: 
a. If someone at work did th Is, wou Id it bother you? 

- b. If someone at work d Id th Is, wou Id you cons Ider It sexua I 

harassment? 

.§_ect I on I I - Part I 
!~~s section asks about any experiences you may have had with uninvited 

unwanted sexual attention on the Job from persons of either sex. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Have you experienced any unwanted sexua I attent I on dur Ing the 

past six (6) months? No __ _ 

Yes ---
Are you now experiencing any of the fol rowing uninvited sexual 

attention from someone In your company? 

1 • Actual or attempted rape or sexual assault. 

2• Unwanted pressure for sexual favors. 

3
• Unwanted del !berate touching, leaning over, 

cornering or pinching. 

4. Unwanted sexually suggestive looks or gestures. 

5. Unwanted retters, phone car rs, or material of 

a sexua I nature. 

6• Unwanted pressure for date. 

7
• Unwanted sexual teasing, Jokes, remarks or 

questions. 

--

If you have had this experience: 

1 
I U

nwanted sexual attention occurred? 

• How many times has th s (number of times) 

has 
this unwanted sexual attention lasted? 

2. How I ong (In weeks) (weeks) 
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onnalre Pretest - Continued 

action been In el JmJnatlng the unwanted sexual attention? each 
'nk about your answer to question 5. How effectfve has 

6 • Th· 

~~reach answer you marked Jn question 5, please write the 
-

5
> that best describes how effective you think that number 

has been. response 

3 4 5 

-
a. I have done nothing. 
b. I have Ignored the behav I or. 
c. I have made a Joke of It. 
d. I have avol ded the person. 

- e. I have told my friends. 
f • I have told other workers. - g. I have to I d my rel at Ives ( husband/ w If e, parents, others J 
h. I have written a 1etter asking (tel I Ing) him/her to stop. 
I. I have requested a transfer to another off Ice or department. 

-
-
-
--
-
--

J. I have transferred to another of/Jee/department. 

k. I have asked/told the person to stop. 
I. I have threatened to report the behavior to my supervisor. 
m. I have reported the behavior to my supervisor. 
n. J have threatened to report the behav I or to h Is/her superv I sor 

or other officials. o. have reported the beh av I or to h Is/ her superv I sor or other 

off I cl al s. 
P· I have threatened to quit my Job. 
q. I have actually quit my Job. 
r. I have threatened to sue. 
s. I have actually sued. t. J have gone a 1

0
ng w J th the demands of the person who Is 

harass Ing me. u. Other (pl ease describe) ________________ _ 
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onnaire Pretest - Continued Questi . 

In order to stop my being sexually harassed, I would be wil I ing 
to: _ 

D. 1 . 
Pl ease "x" a I I that app I y and write your answer in the LEFT 

COLUMN. 

a. do nothing. 
b. ignored the behavior. 
c. make a joke of it. 

- d. avoid the person, 
e. tell my friends. 
f, te I I other workers, g · te I I my re I at i ves (husband/wife, parents, others I 

- h. write a letter asking (tel I ing) him/her to stop. 
- I. request a transfer to another office or department. 

j. transfer to another office/department, 
k, ask/te I I the person to stop. 

- I, threaten to report the behavior to my supervisor. 
m. report the behavior to my supervisor, n. threaten to report the behavior to his/her supervisor or other -

officials, - o, report the behavior to his/her supervisor or other officials, 

- P· threaten to quit my job, 
q, quit my job. 

- r. threaten to sue, 
- s, actually sue, - t. go along with the demands of the person who ls harassing me. 

u. Other Cpl ease describe)·-----------------
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2. 
Think about your answers to questfon 01. How 
think each of the actfons you would be wfl I fng 
Tn e/ fmfnatfng the unwanted sexual attention? 

effective do you 
to take would be 

For each answer you marked Tn questfon D1, please wrfte the numb 
(l-5) that best descrfbes how effective you think that res er 
wou Id be. ponse 

2 
,~ 

00~ 

' ~ •• 0 
~0 ~Q. 

' 'l> . v~ '<' 
k..0 ,o 

,f ov 
~ ,~ ~ 

''Q ~1> 

"'"' .. ~o o .. 
'J:-<::-

--- a. do nothing • 
.__ b. Ignore the behavior. 
-...__ c. make a Joke of It • 
.__ d. avoid the person • 
.__ e. tel I my friends • 
.__ f. te/ I other workers • 

3 4 

.__ g. tel I my reiatfves (husband/wife, parents, others) 

.__ h. write a letter asking (tel I Ing) hTm/her to stop: 

.__ 1. request a transfer to another office or department • 

.__ J. transfer to another office/department • 

.__ k. ask/tel I the person to stop • 

.__ I. threaten to report the behavior to my supervisor. 

5 

-- m. report the behavior to my supervisor • 
.__ n. threaten to report the behavior to his/her supervisor o~ other 

off i cl al s • 
.__ o. report the behavior to his/her supervisor or other offfcfa/s • 
.__ p. threaten to quit my Job • 
.___ q. quit my Job • 
.__ r. threaten to sue • 
.__ s. actua/fy sue • 
.__ t. go along with the demands of the person who is harassing me, 
.__ u. Other (please describe) ___________ ~----
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nna1re Prestest - Continued Questio , . 

As a result of having been sexually harassed, have you experienced 
any of the fol lowing? Check off as many as apply. 

E. 

- 1. 
- 2. 
- 3. 
- 4. 
- 5. 
- 6. 
- 7. 
- 8. 
- 9. 
- 10. _ 11. 

_12. 

- 13. 
-- 14. 
-- 15. 
- 16, 
-- 17. __ 18. 

-- 19. 
- 20, 
_21. 

- 22. 
-- 23, 
- 24. 
-- 25. 
-- 26. 
- 27. 
- 28. 

heart palpitations mu scle tension (neck, face, shoulders, etc.) 

headaches stomach problems (cramps, nausea, vomiting, etc.) 

ulcers paralysis or numbness of parts of y~ur body 

high blood pressure 
exhaustion 
extreme changes in weight 
pains in your joints 
fear 
gu i It feelings of being isolated and alone 
embarrassment, shame 
loss of self confidence 
helplessness, powerlessness 
anger, rage 
sleeplessness 
general irrftabi I ity or agitation 
a sense of betrayal 
anxiety attacks 
increased consumption of alcohol 
increased smoking 
changes in appetite other (Please describe) ________________ _ 

other -====================================== other_ other===-----------------------

~ction I I - Part I I 
Pl ease d c ) w,h,uo .., se-~xuallY bothered you. 

ascribe the persons ~ 

Please ''x" one answer only for each question, 

l, SEX 

- Male 
- Female 

2• AGE 
- Older than you 

Two or more males 
Two or more females 

--
Younger than you 

- various ages -

Both males and females 
Unknown 

Unknown 

- About as old as you 

3• ETHNIC STATUS 
- Sames as you 

Some same and some different 

- Unknown 

- Different race from you -
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Questio . nna,re Prestest - Continued 

4. MARITAL STATUS Divorced, separated, widowed 
__ Both married and unmarried - Married 

- Single 

5. Was th Pi e person who sexually bothered you: 
ease "xh al I that apply 

- a supervisor 
- a co-worker(s) 
- a subordinate 
- other employee(s) 
- a client? 
- unknown to you? 

..§_ect i on I I I 

Please ''x" only one answer for each question 

1. Wh t a is your sex? 
- Male 

2• What 

--
ls your age? 
16-19 
20-24 
25-34 

female -
35-44 - 45-54 - 55-64 -
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_ Unknown 

- 65 or older 

3• What is your marital status? 
- Single Married 

_ Separ ated or Divorced 

4· What 

-
--
-

5· What 

-
--
-

- Widowed -Is the highest 1evel of education you have completed1 

Less than High School diploma High School Diploma or GED (Graduate Equivalency Degree) 
High School Diploma plus technical training or apprenticeship 

Some Co I I ege Graduated from Col 1ege (B.A., B.S. or other bachelor's degree) 

Some Graduate School 
Graduate or Professional Degree 

is your race? American Indian or Alaskan Native 
Asian or Pacific Islander 
Black, not of Hispanic Origin 
White, not of Hispanic Origin 

Hispanic 
Other 
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Question · 
na,re Prestest - Continued 

6, How 
would you descr ibe your job? 

- Trainee 
- Blue Collar/ Service/ Maintenance 
- Office/ Cler ical / Secretary 
- Professional / Technical / Consultant 
- Administration (Manager/Supervisor) 
- Other -----------------7

· How long have you worked for this company? 
- less than 3 months 
- 3 months to l year 

3 to 5 years 

-- 1 to 2 years 
5 years or more 

;~EASE GO BACK ANO CHECK TO SEE THAT YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL 
ANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION. 

THE QUESTIONS. 
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APPENDIX H 

Code No. 

D. 1 

Questlonnafre - Post-Tralntng Test 

. --
1 
n order to stop my bet ng sexua 11 y harassed, I wou Id now be 

WT// Tng to: -

Please "x" al/ that apply and write your answer Tn the LEFT 
COLUMN. 

-- a. do nothtng. 
-- b. Tgnore the behavfor. 
-- c. make a Joke of It. 
-- d. avoid the problem. 
--

9
• te/ I my friends. 

-- f. tel/ other workers. 
-- g. te/ I my re/atlves (husband/wife, parents, others). 
-- h. wrtte a letter asking/tel I Tng him/her to stop. 
-- I. request a transfer to another offlce/department. 
-- J. transfer to another off tee/department. 
-- k. ask/tel I the person to stop. 
-- I. threaten to report the behavtor to my supervtsor. 
-- m. report the behavior to my supervlsor. 
-- n. threaten to report the behavTor to hts/her supervtsor or 

other off1c1a-ls. 
-- o. report the behavior to hts/her supervlsor or other 

off 1 cl al s. 
-- p. threaten to quit my Job. 
-- q. quit my job. 
-- r. threaten to sue. 
-- s. actually sue. 
--.... t. go along wlth the demands of the person who Ts harassing 

me. 
-- u. other (please descrlbe), ______________ _ 
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Quest/on . 
na,re - Post-Training Test - Continued 

2• Think th 
1 about your answers to quest I on D1. How 

1 n nk. each of the act Ions you wou Id be w I/ 11 ng 
e/ imlnatlng the unwanted sexual attention? 

effective do you 
to take wou/d be 

~fr each answer you marked In question D1, please write the number 
-S) that best describes how effective you think that response 

w 111 be. 

----~-..;__ ___ ...:,2:,_ ___ ..,:3:,_ ___ _:4!,._ ___ ...:;5:,__ __ _ 

.___ a. do nothing • 

.___ b. Ignore the behavior • 

.___ c. make a Joke of It • 
.___ d. avoid the person • 
.___ e. tel 1 my friends • 
.____ f. tel I other workers • 
.___ g. tel I my relatfves (husband/wife, parents, others) • 
.___ h. write letter asking/tel I Ing him/her to stop • 
.____ 1. request a transfer to another office/department • 
.____ J. transfer to another office/department • 
.____ k. ask/te/ I the person to stop • 
.____ I. threaten to report the behavior to my supervisor • 
.____ m. report the behavior to my supervisor • 
..___ n. threaten to report the behavior to his/her supervisor or 

other officials. 
--- o. report the behavior to his/her supervisor or other 

offlclals • 
.____ p. threaten to quit my Job. 
--- q. quit my job • 
..___ r. threaten to sue. 
-.._ s. actually sue. 
-.._ t. go along .with the demands of the person who Is harassing me . 
..___ u. other (p lease describe), _______________ _ 
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Week ot 

APPENDIX J 

Follow Up Questionnaire 

June 15, 1 984 
June 22, 1984 
June 29, 1984 

----------
---------
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Dur f n g this 
week, have you experienced any unwanted sexual attention? 

Yes No 
Plea 

se describe the Incfdent(s). 

Dur1n 
Probig this week, did you have to deal with a stressful Interpersonal 

em or s 1 tua t I on? 

Yes No 
Was 

controntatfon an Issue? Yes No 
Wass 

exua1 harassment an Issue? Yes No 
P/e 

ase describe the Incident(s). 
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Fol I ow Up 0 uestlonnalre - Continued 

How d you respond to this unwanted sexual attentlon1 5. How did (Pl Id you respond to this stressful Interpersonal pro~b~l_e_m_? __ 
ease check one or both before continuing.) 

Pl ease "x" al I that apply below: 

- a. I have done nothing. 
- b. I have Ignored the behavior. 
- c. I have made a Joke of ft. 
- d. I have avol ded the person. 
- e. I have told my friends. 
- f • I have told other workers. g. I have told my relatives (husband/wife, parents, others). 
- h. I have written a letter asking (tel !Ing) him/her to stop. 
- I. I have requested a transfer to another off Ice or 

department. - J. I have transferred to another office/department. 
- k. I have asked/to ld the person to stop. 
- I. I have threatened to report the behavior to my 

supervisor. - m. have reported the behavior to my supervisor. 
- n. have threatened to report the behavior to his/her 

supervisor or other officials. 
- o. have reported the behavior to his/her supervisor or 

other offlcfals. 
- P· I have threatened to quit my job. 
- r. I have actually quit my Job. 
- s. I have threatened to sue. - t. I have gone along with th• demands of the person who Is 

harass Ing me. - u. other Cpl ease describe), ______________ _ 
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Fol I ow Up Questionnaire - Continued 
How effective has each 

6. 

--

Think about your answers to question 5. 
action been? 
~~reach answer you marked In question 5 please write the number 
ha;

5
~e=~~t best describes how effectlv: you think that response 

5 
2 3 4 

a. I have done nothing. 
b. I have Ignored the behavior. 
c. I have made a Joke of Jt. 
d. I have avol ded the person. 

I have told my friends. 
f • I have to Id other workers. g. I have to! d my rel atJves (husband/wife, parents, others). 

- - h. I have wr I tten a I etter ask I ng/te I I Ing h Jm/ her to stop. 
-

1 
• I have requested a transfer to another off Jee/department. 

- J · I have transferred to a not her off Ice/ department, 
-- k. I have asked/told the person to stop. 
- I· I have threatened to report the behavior to my superv lsor. 

m. I have reported the behav I or to my superv I sor. 
- - n. I have threatened to report the behavior to his/her supervisor 

or other officials. - -

0

, I have reported the behavior to his/her supervisor or other 

off I cl al s. I have threatened to quit my Job. 
I have quit my Job. 
I have threatened to sue. 
I have actually sued. I have gone 1ong with the demands of the person who Js harassing 

me. - - u. other (please describe),. ________________ _ 

p. -- q. - r. 
s. -- t. 
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£. 
Have you experienced any of the fo//owfng durfng the past week? 
Please "x" as many as apply. 

-- 1. heart pa/pftatfons 
--

2
• muscle tension (neck, face, shoulders, etc.) 

-- 3• headaches 
-- 4. stomach prob/ems (cramps, nausea, vomiting, etc.) 
-- 5. ulcers 
---

6
• paralysis or numbness of parts of your body 

--- 7. high blood pressure 
--- 8. exhaustion 
---

9
• extreme changes in weight 

--- 10. pains in your joints 
--- 11. tear 
--- 12. guilt 
---

1
3. tee/ Tngs of befng isolated and alone 

-- 14. embarrassment, shame 
-- 15. loss of self confidence 
--

1
6. helplessness, powerlessness 

-- 17. anger, rage 
-- l8. sleeplessness 
--

19
• general Irritabil lty or agitation 

--- 20. a sense of betrayal 
-- 21. anxiety attacks 
--

2
2. increased consumption of alcohol 

-- 23. increased smoking 
-- 24. changes in appetfte 
-- 25. other (Please describe)' _______________ _ 

-- 26. other-=-=-=-=-=-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::_:_~======== -- 27 • other _ 

-- 28. other ======-----------------
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CODE NO. 

Questionnaire - Post-Test 

July 6, 1984 

Sexual Harassment: Is It a Prob!~? 

This t section a k h 
ogether. s s °" you feel about relatlonships among people who work 

to describe behaviors 11sted below has been used In various questionnaires 
Each of th If these be sexual harassment among working people. What would you think 

ehavlors happened to you or someone else at work? 

what behavior I lsted, please writ• the number (J-5) that describes 
For each 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

you would think. 

Definitely 
Not 

2 
Probably 

Not 

3 
Don't 
Know 

4 
Probably 

Yes 

5 
Definitely 

Yes 

Uninvited 
a. 

pressures for sexual favors: If someone at work did this, would It bother you1 
If someone at work did this, would you consider It 

b. 
sexual harassment? 

Uninvited and del Jberate touching, 1eanlng over, cornering or 

Pinching: a. If someone at work d Id th Is, would it bother you1 
b. If someone at work did this, would you consider It 

sexual harassment? 

Uninvited sexually suggestive 1o0ks or gestures: 
a. If someone at work d Id th Is, wou I d It bother you 1 
b. If someone at work did this, would you consider It 

sexual harassment? 
Uninvited letters, phone calls, or materials of a sexual nature: 

a. If someone at work d Id th Is, wou I d It bother you 1 
b. I f someone at work d Id th Is, wou I d you cons I der It 

Uninvited 
a. 
b. 

sexual harassment? 

pressures for dates: 
If someone at work d Id th Is, 
If someone at work d Id th Is, 

sexual harassment? 

would it bother you? 
would you consider It 
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Questlo nnalre - Post-Test - Continued 

_§_ectlon I I - Part 

6 • Uninvited 
sexual teasing, jokes, remarks or questions: 
If someone at work did this, would it bother you? 
If someone at work did this, would you consider ft 

sexual 
a. 
b. 

harassment? 

Thl andsu~=~~~~dn asks about any experiences you may have had with uninvited 
sexual attention on the Job from persons of either sex. 

attention since you 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Have you experienced any unwanted sexual 
attended the workshop? 

Yes ----
No __ _ 

Are you now experiencing any of the fof lowfng uninvited sexual 

attention from someone In your company? NO 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Actual or attempted rape or sexual assault. 

Unwanted pressure for sexual favors. 
Unwanted del fberate touching, leaning over, 

cornering or pinching. 
Unwanted sexually suggestive 1ooks or gestures. 

Unwanted letters, phone cal Is, or material of a 

sexua I nature. 
Unwanted pressure for date. 
Unwanted sexual teasing, Jokes, remarks or 

questions. 
If you have had this experience since you attended the workshop: 

1. How many times has this unwanted sexual attention occurredl 
(number of times> ------2. How fong (In weeks) has this unwanted sexual attention fasted? 

(weeks) -------3. When did the fncfdent you are describing begin? 
(approximate date and year> 
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4. How d Id you feel about this having happened to you? 

a. flattered 
b. indifferent; rt didn't matter 
c. annoyed, Irritated 
d. embarrassed, hum 11 I ated, ashamed 
e. insulted, put down 
f. disgusted 
g. angry h. Int Im I dated, worr I ed about what wou Id happen 

I. afraid, frightened 
j. guilty; I thought ft was my fault k. other (pl ease descrfbe) ____________ _ 

5
• ~~ have you responded to this unwanted sexual attention? Please 

x al I that apply In the LEFT COLUMN. 
a. I have done nothing. 
b. I have Ignored the behavior. 

- c. I have made a Joke of it. 
d. I have avol ded the person. 
e. I have told my fr I ends. 
f • I have told other workers. g. I have told my relatives (husband/wife, parents, others), 
h. I have written a ratter asking/tel I rng him/her to stop. 

-
1
• I have requested a transfer to another office/department, 

- J. I have transferred to another off Jee/department, 
- k. I have asked/tofd the person to stop. I. I have threatened to report the behavior to my supervisor. 

m. I have reported the behavior to my supervisor. 
n. I have threatened to report the behavior to his/her supervisor 

or other officials. o. I have reported the behavior to hJs/her supervisor or other 

officials. P· I have threatened to quit my job. 
-- q • I have q u I t my Job. 

r • f have threatened to sue. 
-- s. I have actua I I y sued. - t. I have gone aJong with the demands of the person who Js 

harassing me. -- u. other Cptease describe), ________________ _ 
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Post-Test - Continued Questionnaire -

c Ion been In el imlnatlng the unwanted sexual attention? each 
a t your answers to question 5, How effective has 

6. Th Ink about 

~or each answer you marked In question 5, please write the number 
h~:

5 
~e:~ .at best descr I bes how eff ectl ve you th Ink that response 

5 
3 4 

2 

a. I have done nothing. 
b. I have Ignored the behavior. 
c. 1 have made a Joke of rt. 
d. I have avol ded the person. 
e. I have told my frl ends. 
f • I have told other workers. g, I have to Id my rel atl ves C husband/• I fe, parents, others). 
h, I have written a letter asking/tel I Ing him/her to stop, 
I, I have requested a transfer to another off Ice/department. 
J. I have transferred to another office/department, 
k. I have asked/to Id the person to stop. I , I have threatened to report the beh av I or to my su perv I sor, 
m. 1 have reported the behavior to my supervisor. 
n. I have threatened to report the behavior to his/her super-

visor or other offlclals. o, I have reported the behavior to his/her supervisor or other 

officials. P· I have threatened to quit my Job. 

q • I have q u r t my Job. 
r • 1 have threatened to sue. 
s. I have actual IY sued. t. I have gone along with the demands of the person who Is 

harass I ng me. u. other (please des~rfbe) ________________ _ 
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harassed, 

1 would~ be wfllfng to: 
Please "x" all that apply and write your answer fn the LEFT COLUMN. 

- a. do nothing. 
- b. Ignore the behavior. 
- c. make a Joke of rt. 
- d. avoid the problem. 
- e. tel I my friends. 
- f • te I I other workers. - g. tel I my relatives (husband/wife, parents, others). 
- h. wr I te a I etter ask Ing/tel I Ing h Im/her to stop. 
- I. request a transfer to another office/department. 
- J. transfer to another office/department. 
- k. ask/tel I the person to stop. - I. threaten to report the behavior to my supervisor. 
- m. report the behavior to my supervisor. 
- n. threaten to report the behavior to his/her supervisor or 

other officials. - o. report the behavior to his/her supervisor or other officials. 

- P· threaten to qu It my Job. 
- q. quit my Job. 
- r. threaten to sue. 
- s. actually sue. - t. go along with the demands of the person who Is harassing me. 
- u. other (pl ease describe), ______________ _ 
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2. Think about your answers to question D1. How effective do you 
think each of the actions you would be wll I Ing to take wrl / be rn 
e/ lmlnatlng the unwanted sexual attention? 

For each answer you marked In questron D1, please write the number 
(1-5) that best describes how effective you think that response 
w 11 I be. 

r 2 3 4 5 

_ a. do nothing. 
_.__ b. Ignore the behavior. 
_ c. make a Joke of It. 
_ d. avoid the prob/em. 
_ e. tel I my friends. 
_ f. tel I other workers. 

g. tel I my relatives (husband/wife, parents, others). = h. write a letter asking/tel I Ing him/her to stop. 
_ 1. request a transfer to another office/department. 
_ J. transfer to another office/department. 
_ k. ask/tel I the person to stop. 
_ J. threaten to report the behavior to my supervisor. 
_ m. report the behavior to my supervisor. 

n. threaten to report the behavior to his/her supervisor or other -
_o. 
_p. 
_q. 

officials. . 
report the b~havlor to hrs/her supervisor or other offrcrals. 
threaten to quit my Job. 
quit my Job. 

_ r. threaten to sue. 
s. actua r I y sue. 

- t. go along with the demands of the person who ls harassing me. = u. other (please describe) ______________ _ 
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E.1 
Have you experienced any of the fol lowing as the result of sexual 
harassment since you completed the workshop? Please check as many 
as apply. 

-- 1. heart palpitations 
-- 2. muscle tension (neck, face, shoulders, etc.) 
-- 3. headaches 
-- 4. stomach problems (cramps, nausea, vomiting, etc.) 
-- 5. ulcers 
-- 6. paralysis or numbness of parts of your body 
-- 7. high blood pressure 
-- 8. exhaustion 
-- 9. extreme changes in weight 
-- 10. pains In your Joints 
-- 11. fear 
-- 12. gui It 
-- 13. fee/ lngs of being isolated and a/one 
-- 14. embarrassment, shame 
-- 15. loss of self confidence 
-- 16. helplessness, powerlessness 
--- 17. anger, rage 
-- 18. sleeplessness 
-- 19. general Trr1tabil Tty or agitation 
--- 20. a sense of betrayal 
-- 21. anxiety attacks 
-- 22. Increased consumption of alcohol 
--- 23. Increased smoking 
-- 24. changes in appetite 
--- 25. other (Please describe) ________________ _ 
-- 26. other ______________________ _ 
--- 27. other _______________________ _ 
-- 28. other _______________________ _ 

2 • If you have ceased to exper I ence any of the above s 1 nee you 
parti c ipated in the workshop, please I 1st them below. 

1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
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=~~ase descr I be the person ( s) who sexua I I y bothered you s 1 nee you 
--:... ended the wor kshop. 

Please ''x" one answer on l y for each question. 

l. SEX 
- Male 
- Female 

2 • AGE 
- Older than you 
- About as old as 

Two or more males 
Two or more females 

you 
Younger than you 

- Various ages 

Both ma/es and females 
Unknown 

Unknown 

3• ETHNIC STATUS 
- Sames as you 
- Dlfferent race from you 

Some same and some different 
Unknown 

4• MARITAL STATUS 
- Married 
- Single 

Divorced, separated, widowed 
Both married and unmarried 

5• Was the person who sexua lly bothered you: 
Please "x" al/ that apply 

- a supervisor 
- a co-worker(s) 
- a subordfnate 
- other emp/oyee(s) 
- a c/ lent? 
- unknown to you? 

Unknown 

6. Is the person you are descr lb Ing the same person who sexua I I y 
bothered you when you f 11 / ed out th Is quest I onna r re before you 
attended the workshop? 

_ the same person 
_ someone else 
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APPENDIX L 

Rotter's Internal-External Scale 
Directions: 

1 • 

~l;ase read each of the pairs of sentences careful /y. 
af 

I 
or "b 11 and check the answer you have sel acted. 

--..:.. the questions. There are 29. 

Choose either 
Please answer 

--
--

a. Children get Into trouble because their parents punish them 
too much. 

b. The troub I e w I th most ch 11 dren nowadays Is that the 1 r 
parents are too easy with them. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

-- 1!• Many of the unhappy th I ngs In people's I Ives are part I y 
due to bad / uck. 

-- b. People's misfortunes result from the mistakes they make. 

-- a. One of the major reasons why we have wars ls because people 
don't take enough Interest In pol Itlcs. 

-- ~. There will a/ways be wars, no matter how hard people try 
to prevent them. 

-- a. In the long run people get the respect they deserve In this 
world. 

-- ~. Unfortunately, an Individual's worth often passes 
unrecognized no matter how hard he tries. 

5. 
The Idea that teachers are unfair to students Is nonsense. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

----
----
----

a. 

~-
1!• 

b. 

Most students don't real lze the extent to which their grades 
are Influenced by accidental happenings. 

Without the right breaks one cannot be an effective leader. 

Capable people who fall to become leaders have not taken 
advantage of their opportunities. 

1!• No matter how hard you try some people Just don't/ Ike you. 

b. People who can't get others to I Ike them don't understand 
how to get along with others. 

-- a. Heredity play 
personal lty. 

the major role In determining one's 

b. It 1 s one, s experiences In I I fe which de term 1 ne what they, re 
I 1 ke. 
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9. 
-- ~- I have often found that what Is gof ng to happen w i / / happen. 

-- b. Trust Ing to fate has never turned out as wel / for me as 
making a decision to take a definite course of action. 

10. 
-- a. In the case of the wel I prepared student there ls rarely If 

ever such a thing as an unfair test. 

1 1 • 

-- .Q. Many times exam questions tend to be so unrelated to course 
work that studying Is real /y useless. 

-- a. Becoming a success Is a matter of hard work; luck has I fttfe 
or nothing to do with ft. 

-- .Q. Gett 1 ng a good Job depends ma 1 n1 y on be1 ng 1 n the r 1 ght pf ace 
at the right time. 

12. 
-- a. The average citizen can have an Influence In government 

decisions. 

13. 

14. 

-- E.• This world is run by the few people In power, and there fs 
not much the/ ftt/e guy can do about It. 

-- a. When I make plans, I am a/most certain that/ can make them 
work. 

-- .Q. /t Is not always wise to plan too far ahead because many 
th f ngs turn out to be a matter of good or bad fortune anyhow. 

-- a. There are certain people who are just no good. 

-- b. There Is some good In everybody. 
15. 

-- a. In my case, getting what/ want has/ ftt/e or nothing to do 
with luck. 

17. 

-- _Q. Many times we might just as we/ I decide what to do by 
f I 1pp1ng a coin. --~- Who gets to be the boss often depends on who was I ucky enough 
to be In the right p/ace ffrSt • 

__ b. Getting people to do the right thing depends upon abfl fty; 
luck has I fttle or nothing to do wf th ft. 

--~-
--- b. 

As far as world affairs are concerned, most of us are the 

1 ff es We can neither understand, nor control. 
v ctfms o ore 

By tak 1 ng an active part 1 n pol; ti cal and soc 1 al at fairs 
the people can control world evens. 
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18. 
- ~. Most peop/ e don't realize the extent to 

are control led by accidental happenings. 

19. 

20. 

which the Ir I Ives 

- b. There real /y ls no such thing as "luck." 

-a. One should a/ways be wfl I Ing to admit mistakes. 

-- b. It ls usually best to cover up one's mistakes. 

--ii· It ls hard to know whether or not a person really I lkes you. 

-- b. How many tr 1 ends you have depends upon how n 1 ce a person 
you are. 

21. 
In the long run the bad things that happen to us are balanced 
by the good ones. 

-- a. 

-- b. Most misfortunes are the result ot /ack ot abll ity, 
Ignorance, laziness, or al I three. 

22. 
With enough ettort we can wipe out pol ltical corruption. 

23. 

-- a. 

-- .Q. It 1 s d I tt I cu It tor people to have much control over the 
things pol lticlans do In ottlce. 

--~· Sometimes I can't understand how teachers arrive at the 
grades they give. 

-- b. There is a direct connection between how hard I study and 
the grades I get. 

24. 
A good leader expects people to decide tor themselves what 
they should do. 

-- a. 

-- b. A good /eader makes It clear to everybody what thefr jobs 
are. 

25. 
Many times I tee/ that I have I ltt/e Influence over the 
things that happen to me. 

26. 

--~· 
-- b. It Is Impossible tor me to be/ leve that chance or luck plays 

an Important role In my I lte. 

-- a. People are lonely because they don't try to be friendly. 

__ _Q. There's not much use In trying too hard to please people; 
It they like you, they like you. 
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Opinion Scale - Continued 

27 • _ a. There Is too much emphasis on atheletlcs In high school. 

- b. Team sports are an excel lent way to build character. 

28. 

29. 

_a. What happens to me is my own doing. 

- ~. Sometimes I feel that I don't have enough control over the 
dlrectlon my I lfe Is taking. 

-~· Most of the time 
the way they do. 

can't undrestand why pol Itlclans behave 

- b. In the long run the people are responsible for bad government 
on a national as we/ I as on a local level. 

Score Is number of underl Ined Items. 
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Sexual Harassment Interview 

Personal History 

Code# 
Date 
Sex 
Age 

.Medlcal History 

i: II nesses (other 
ergles 

Hospital lzatlons 

than childhood) 

(medical) 
(surgical) 
( Injuries) 

Q,eneral Appearance 

underweight 
overweight 
Skin 
ataxia 

1.,_evel of Response 

oriented 
confused 
speech ( lev rate, amount, clarity) 

el of consciousness (alert, drowsy) 

cardla di ch c sease 
est pain 

~alpitatlon 
eadaches 

Skin rashes 
back pains 

],Jeep Disturbances 

Insomnia 
sleeps too much 
earJy morning awakening 

Qrug Use 

alcohol 
sugar 
Valium 
I lbrium 
0ther sedatives 

hearing impairment 
visual Impairment 
speech Impairment 
other chronic dlsabl l lty 

alert 
memory impairment 
thought (clalrty, content, 

f I ow) 

nausea/vomiting 
diarrhea 
abdominal pain 
asthma 
high blood pressure 
pains in Joints 

broken sleep 
nightmares 

cigarettes 
d let p 11 Is 
mar tJuana 
cocaine 
other drugs 
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Sexual Harassment Interview 

Part 1 
Q 

• These questions I t t S uest Jonna 
I 
re: re a e o ect I on 

11, Part 1-C of the 

A. If you have had this experience: 

What were the circumstances surrounding the onset of 
this latest incident of sexual harassment? 

Questions 1-3 

Question 5 

Question 6 

a. Who approached you? 
b. What happened? 
c. What did you do? d. How did things go after the Initial Incident? 
e. Who do you suppose was responsible for this having 

happened? Why? 

What did you do about it? 

Secondary control (association for its own sake) 

e, f, g: If you told fr I ends, rel at Ives, or other workers 

a. What did they suggest? 
b. Did you fol low their advice? 
c. What happened? 
d. How did you feel about: 

1) the way you handled the problem? 
2) the way things turned out? 

e. How did you decide to do this? 

Ask these questions for al I the responses that fol low: 

a. What happened? 
b. How did you feel about: 

1) the way you handled the problem? 
2) the way things turned out? 

c. How did you decide to do this? 

Secondary control (denial> 
If you did nothing, made a joke of It or 

Ignored the behavior: a, b, c: 

Secondary contro_l (avoidance) 

d I J I
f you avol ded the harasser 

, , , q: 

Primary contrql (threatening) 
If you threatened the harasser 

I, n, p, r: 

Primary contrgl (assertion> 

If you took direction action 
h, k, s: 
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arassment Intervi ew - Cont inued 

Pr I mary control ( attempts to change t he s I tuat I on by 
involving powerful others) 

m, o: If you reported the harasser (harassment) to 
your/his supervisor or other officials 

Secondary control (submission) 

t: If you went along with his demands 

Other 

B. frev/ous Experiences 

a. Have you experienced sexual harassment before? 

b. How many times? 

c. What were the circumstances (see Cl-3, above) 
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Personal History - Continued 

Part 2. 

A. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

1 1 • 

12. 

Family Relationships 

Present marital status or I tving arrangement 

Previous marriages 

Reasons for separation/divorce 

Children (names, ages) 

Desc "b rr e your relationship with your spouse. 
~- ~ow do you deal with prob/ems that ar/se? (examples) 

• hat happens when you can't agree on a solution? 

c. Who gives In? 

Describe your relationship with your children. 
a. How do you deal with probtems that artse? (examples) 
b. What do you do If you and your spouse disagree about matters that 

concern the children? 

Describe the atmosphere of your home at present. 
a. How Is the different from the home you grew up in? 

Describe your relationship with your parents. 
a. How do/did you deal with problems that arise/arose? 

Describe the atmosphere of your home when you were growing up. 

a. What was the relatronshlP between your parents I ike? 
b. How were problems between your parents resolved? 

1 > What did your mother do? 
2) What did you father do? 
3) Who gave rn? 

Describe a significant event In which a serious problem was 

addressed (regardless of sof utton). 

a. What was the problem? 
b. Who was involved? 
c. How were you Jnvofved? 
d. What did people do/say? 
e. What happened? f. How did you feel about the outcome? 

How do you feel about confronting people about their behavior? 

What /s your family's approach to confronting people about their 

behavior? 
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Personal Hi story - Continued 

13. F am 11 Y hi story 

14. 

15. 

B. 

c. 

Mother 
Father 
SI b I i ngs 

Significant Others 

Describe your relationship with your slbl tngs. 

a. What was It I Ike when you were growing up? 
b. What Is It like now? 
c. How do/did you resolve problems that arise/arose? 

Other 

Emotional State 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

How would you describe yourself? 

What are your personal strengths? 

What are your weaknesses? 
Do you have any fee I Ing about why you are be Ing sexua I I y 

harassed? 
How has th Is sexua I harassment affected feel i ngs about yourse If? 

Have you ever sought treatment for any emotional prob I ems1 
(psychiatrist, psychologist, counselor, group therapy, 

other) 
Have you ever been f nvol ved w I th a woman 

I
s support group 1 

<A Woman's Place, Rape Crisis Center, other) 

Have you ever attempted sulcfde1 What were the cfrcumstances1 

If not, have you had suicidal thoughts? 

a. Was this related to sexual harassment? 

Why have you enrof fed in this workshop at this tfme1 

Cu ltural Background 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Ethnic origin 

Rel lgtous training 

Present church attendance 
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Personal History - Continued 

Do you be I I eve that your be Ing sexua 11 y harassed is a form of 
punishment for something you might have done? 

D. 

E. 

4. 

5. If yes, what might you do to make rt stop? 

Vocattonal history 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Present Job. 

How I ong? 

Do you enjoy your Job? 
Is It a pleasant place to work (other than sexual harassment)? 

a. If not, what are the difficulties that make It unpleasant? 

How has the sexual harassment affected your job situation? 

How has the sexual harassment affected your job performance? 

Is your employer aware of your harassment prob lem? 

What Is your relationship with your supervisor I Ike? 

a. Does he/she know about the harassment? 

What are your fellow emp loyees I Ike? 
a. Do they know about your harassment? 

Has anyone at work tr I ed to he! p you dea I w I th the sexua I 

harassment? 

How many jobs have you had? 
Was sexual harassment ever an issue in quitting or termination 

before? 

Educational Background 

1• Highest level of school Ing completed. 

2• Addltlonal training. 

3• Reason for quitting • 
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Personal History - Continued 

F. 

G. 

H. 

4. 

5. 

Was sexual harassment ever an Issue at school? 

Was school a positive or a negative experience? 

It so? 

What were your friends I ike? (many, few, loner) 

What problems did you have In school? 

How wel I did you do? 

What made 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Did you ever fall anything? 

Were you Involved In school activities? What were they? 

Socioeconomic Status 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Is your salary adequate to meet your needs? 

Who contributers Income to the family? 

Who decides how the money wll I be spent? 

What happens If you disagree about h"" the money should be 

spent? 

5. What would happen If you lost your job? 

Legal History 
1. Have you ever been arrested? What were the circumstances? 

2. Have you ever been In jail? 

3
• Was sexual harassment a problem there? 

Mil ltary Service 

1 • Have you ever served In the mll ftary? 

2. Was sexual harassment a problem there? 

When? How long? 
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APPENDIX N 

.§..ummary Table of S - lgnlficance Values: 
Pre- and Post-Test Scores 

Tab I e 1 

Table 2 

Table 3 

Table 4 

Table 6 

Table 8 

Table 9 

Internal-External Scores 

Bothersomeness of Behaviors 

Behaviors as Sexual Harassment 

Ratings of Behaviors 

Pressures for sex 

Touching 

Looks, gestures 

Letters 

Pressures (dates) 

Teasing 

Attitude Towards Behaviors 

Considered bothersome 

Considered sexual harassment 

Number of Incidents 

Number Reported 

Use of Behaviors of Control 

Internals: primary 

secondary 

Externals: primary 

secondary 

Use of Specific Behaviors 

Threatening 

Taking Action 

Deni al 

Avol dance 

t (5) = .125 n.s. 

t (5) = .09 n.s. 

t (5) = .86 n.s. 

t (5) = 1.06 n.s. 

t (5) = o.o 

t (5) = 1.0 n.s. 

t (5) = 1.06 n.s. 

t (5) = 1.0 n.s. 

t (5) = 1.04 n.s. 

t ( 5) = • 09 n. s. 

t (5) = .86 n.s. 

t (5) = 4.75, p <.01 

t (5) = 1. 71 n. s. 

t (2) = 1.01 n.s. 

t (2) = 3.75 n.s. 

t (2) = 3.46 n.s. 

t (2) = 1.40 n.s. 

t (5) = .425 n.s. 

t (5) = 1.51 n.s. 

t (5) = 1.92 n.s. 

t (5) = 3. 77, p <. 05 
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Primary 

Secondary 
Tab te 11 

t(5) = 1.96 n. s. 

t(5) = 8.32, p <.00 1 

Anticipated Effectiveness of Behaviors of Control 

X1 = Pre 

Behaviors 

2.20 

x2 = Post-Training 

T Score (n = 6) 

I 

n. s. .50 n.s. Primary 

Secondary 

Any Comb; n. 

1.15 n.s. 3.85. D <.05 

.06 n.s. .93 n. s. 

X3 = Post-Test 

5.59. D <.01 

.57 n. s. 

.87 n. s. 
Tabte 12 

Perceived Effectiveness of behaviors of Control (X 1x3 ) 

Tabte 13 

Table 14 

Table 15 

Primary 

Secondary 

Any Combination 

t ( 5) = • 27 n. s. 

t (5) = 7.75, p <.01 

t (5) = 4.73, p. <.05 

Comparison of Perceived and Anticipated Effectiveness 

<See Tables 11 and 12) 

Comparison of Anticipated and Perceived Effectiveness of Any 

Combination of Behaviors, Pre- and Post-Test <X1X3 ) 

Anticipated 

Perceived 

Phys/ca t and Emotiona l Symptoms 

Physical 

Emotional 

t (5) = .93 n.s. 

t (5) = 4.73, p <.05 

t (5) = 3.78, p <.05 

t (5) = 1.2 n.s. 
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APPENDIX P 

UNIVERSITY Of MARYLAND 
Division of Human and earrnunity Resources 

College of Education 
College Park 20742 

Telephone (301) 454-2026 

Counsel Ing and P ersonnel Services 

Apr r r 20, 1984 

Chari WRC-;ne McDuff y 
4001 Channel 4 
\~ash I ~etbraska Avenue, N. w. 

9 on, D.C. 20016 

Dear M s. McDuffy: 
on we!~ank you for the i nv I tat I on to appear on the "f red Thomas Show" 
with thesday, May 9, 1984. As a frequent viewer, I have been Impressed 
style ae dvarlety and qua! Jty of your guests, not to mention Mr. Thanas• 
been se!n abll lty. Consequently, I am pleased and flattered to have 

ected to participate. 
for mThe project I have undertaken Is part of the research requirement 
out 

1

j Doctoral Dissertation In eommunlty Counsel Ing. I want to find 
them t training victims of sexual harassment Jn coping techniques helps 
will bo deal more effectively with the problem• A free one-day workshop 
the 

I 

e offered to current victims (those having experienced It within 

a5t six months). 
w I th Peep I e are not genera I I y aware that It Is poss I b I e to say "no" 
do ,out being offensive and without getting fired. Learning to do 
har s generally considered to be the best defense against further 
con~~sment. The victim who does nothing and permits the harassment to 
can 

1

nue can expect to experience physical and emotional distress which 
Job ead to decreased efficiency, generally dissatisfaction with the 
bee;,,. and even physical al 1ments. Eventually, the situation Is sure to 
Who/ untenable. Quitting and/or suing are solutions, but the person 
Place~s this ends up unemployed, a situation he/she feared In the first 

May I suggest the fol 1owlng top Ices tor our dlscuss!on1 

a) What Is sexual harassment? 
b) Why should we be concerned about rt? 
c) Is sexual harassment a common problem? 
d) Why are victims afraid to disclose what Is happenlng1 

e) The training workshop: 
- What wll I be taught? 
- Who is It for? 
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- How can it help the victim? 
- How can someone enrol/? 

Perhaps 
- Wit I confidential tty be assured? 

can. you have other concerns. I w 111 be happy to address them It / 

AccouJ~r workshop that wl/ I be used is one that I wrote for the Genera/ 
Assist ng Ottlce In 1981 when I was a doctora l Intern in their Emp loyee 
Otflcefnce Program (then known as the Counsel Ing and Career Development 
befng • The workshop has been found to be very effective and is stl/ / 
one In ~ed In Washington and In many GAO field offices, Inc l uding the 

ermany. 

a Fre~h experfence In tralnfng goes back many years. I started out as 
the 01 teacher In the New York Cfty School System and I am currently 
Advent rector of the Al coho I 1 sm Out-Pat I ent Program at the Wash f ngton 
Worked st Hosp 1 ta/ • I conducted numerous workshops for GAO w h 1 / e / 
the M there. In addition I have worked in crisis Intervention tor 
"1ont ontgomery County Cr i ;, s Center and as a psycho I og 1st tor the 

9omery County Detentfon Center In Rockvil le. 

me Shou/d you require additional informatln, please tee / tree to cat I 
Maya; 654-1610. / understand that the taping wfl / take place on Tuesday, 
Your ' 1984 and that seven minutes have been allocated. Thank you tor 

assistance and confidence. 

Sincere ly, 

~~~ 
Rosal Ind Goldfarb 
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Thank 
concern In you for the Interest you have expressed in our project 
sensftlve g sexual harassment. We real Ize that the problem Is a 
5k1//s th tone and we hope that by participating you will develop new 
attent1on~ WII I be usefu l In deal Ing with uninvited and unwanted sexual 

In Ord t . 
we are enc er o prov I de the most ef feet Ive tra In 1 ng program for you, 
experfen losing a questionnaire which concerns Itself with your personal 
Your nam:es. It should not require more than 30 minutes to complete. 
Conf fdent 15 • not requested and your answers will be kept strictly 
You have bla/ in accordance with the Privacy Act (PL 92-225). However, 
The numbe ee~ assigned a code number, which appears on the questionnaire. 

r w,1 I be used for purposes of comp11 Ing statistics only. 

· Please In the comp / ete the questionnaire and return ft by June 1, 1984 
quest, enclosed envelope. You wf 11 be asked to complete a second 

onnafre one month fol lowing the training program. 

time When we receive your questionnaire, you will be informed as to the 
19a4 and Place of the workshop. /twill be held on Sunday, June 10, 

' and Wfl I run the entire day. Coffee and cake will be provided. 

You h We I Ook for ward to your successfu I 1 nvol vement 1 n our program. It 
at6s:veanyquestfons please ca// me (and leave a message, if necessary) 
agenci:16 10. Should y~u require Immediate assistance, a I 1st of referral 

s Wfl I be provided. 

Enc/ osures 

Sf ncerel y, 

~~~ 
Rosal Ind Goldfarb 
Doctoral Candidate 
Counsel Ing and Personnel Services 
University of Maryland 
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APPENDIX Q 

Workshop Notification Card 

June 1, 1984 

1984 Th e work shop on sexual harassment wit t be held on Sunday, June 10, 
7600, C from 8: 30 AM unt 1 t 5: 00 PM at The Washington Adventist Hosp i ta/, 
for yo arro1 I Avenue, Takoma Park, MD. If this time is .!121 convenient 

u, Please cal I me at 654-1610. 

wi1 1 We Wit I break for lunch from 11:30 until 1:00 PM. Cake and coffee 
be Provide d. 

Cordi al I y, 

~~ ~~ 
Rosal ind Goldfarb 
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APPENDIX Q 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
Division of Human and Community Resources 

College of Education 
College Park 20742 

Telephone (301) 454-2026 

June 1 0, 1984 

Dear Participant: 

During the next three weeks, please fll I out the enclosed 
quest I onna I res. They shou Id be comp I eted on the date Ind I cat Ing the 
end of the week and your answers should describe what happened to you 
that week and how you responded. 

The completion dates are {week ending) 

June 15, June 22 and June 29. 

Please feel free to write comments If you feel there is a need to 
be more specific. 

During the week of July 6 you wll I receive one last questionnaire. 
When you have fll led It out, please return It with the three previous 
forms In the envelope provided. I wil I be cal I Ing you during the month 
of June to see how things are going. Please feel to cal I me if you want 
to discuss something. 

I am sure you wil I be Interested to know what I have learned from 
al I this. When the study Is completed, you wil I receive a report. Thank 
you for your assistance. Your participation Is greatly appreciated. 

Enclosures 

Cordi al I y, 

L~~~ 
Rosal Ind Goldfarb 
654-1610 
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APPENDIX Q 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
Dfvfsfon of Human and Coimiunfty Resources 

College of Educatfon 
College Park 20742 

Telephone (301) 454-2026 

Counseling and Personnel Services 

June 27, 1984 

Dear Particrpant: 

Thank you for your ongoing cooperatron rn frll Ing out the weekly 
quest ronnarre. Thrs rs the fast trme I wrl I ask you to do rt. 

Please note that the date for fi l I ing thrs one out is July 6, 1984. 
When ~ou have completed rt, please put it into the enclosed enveloped and 
mail it back to me. 

We are planning a s ummary lunch to be held in August Csrnce I wrl I 
be away most of Ju I y). I thought Sunday, August 5th or 12th m r ght be 
good dates. We could even have brunch and make It about 10:30 AM, If 
that wou l d be better. Please let me know your preference. (Just fil I 
out the form below •••• ) 

Once aga In, thank you for your r nvof vement. 
helpful not only to you, but to those you work with. 
seerng you again. 

hope It has been 
I look forward to 

Cord r al I y, 

~~~~ 
Rosal rnd Goldfarb 
654-1610 

Please return this to me with the quest ' 0 nnarres. 

. brunch/_ lunch on w11 I be able to join you for -

Sunday, August 5 ___ _ 
Sunday, August 12 ___ _ 

A better date and time tor me would be: 

Pf ease sign your name. 
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APPENDIX R 

HOW TO USE APPENDIX R 

~arrson of I ndfvldual Scores: External vs. Internal Control 

Th 1 s chart Is d 1 v 1 ded to show the scores of 1 nd iv I dua / subjects 
d 1 VI ded 

on th6 basis of locus of control. S cores are pre-test (Pre) 
Post--te t , 

s (Post) d an In Columns 11 and 12, 1 di t I t ( PostT). mme a e y pos -tra 1 n 1 ng 

Column 1 • . 
Column 2: 

Co/ umns 3 & 

Columns 15 and 16 show scores from the Interview (Int.). 

4: 

I lsts the subjects by number 

locus of control scores 

means scores of responses to Sec. 

questionnaire 

of the 

Co/ umn 5: 
the number of Incidents experienced 

the number of Incidents reported 
Co/ umn 6: 

Co/ 
umns 7-10: 

Co/ umns 
11 & 12: 

Columns 13 & 
14: 

the behavioral responses of subjects to Incidents 

- upper (whole) numbers: number of responses 

- lower (declmal) numers: the porpotlona/ number of 

times subject selected each behavior 

mean scores of anticipated effectiveness of behaviors 

based on Sec. II, Part I, 02 of the questionnaire 

means scores of perceived effectiveness of behaviors 

based on Sec. / I, Part I, C6 of the quest 1 onna ire 

Co/ umns 15 & 16: the number of phys/cal and emotional symptoms reported. 
1he I ett er s at the bottom of Columns 7-10 refer to the specific responses 

In th 
at section of the questionnaire. 
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COWARISOO OF INDIV IIJJAL SCXJRES : EXTERNAL VS . INTE RNA!. LOC 

2 3 4 5 6 
Locus of Behav I ors 
Control Considered Number of Incidents 

Sexual 
Bothersome harass- Experienced Reported 

ment 
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

b ·ects 

S1 
5 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 4 0 

•I· 
··-· 

9 5.0 4.8 4.6 3 0 
15-8) 

2 

•• 13 17 4.3 4.6 2.8 4.16 5 

19 15 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 8 
(40) 

11 10 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 2 

0 

(20) 

6 5 

2 0 

3 0 

0 0 

4 4 

0 2 

0 

7 8 9 10 

Behaviors of 
Secondary Control Primary Cont rol 
Deni al Avoidance Threat Action 

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

0 

0 

2 

.66 .33 

2 0 

,66 .oo 

0 0 

.oo .oo 

3 0 

1.0 .oo 

2 2 

.66 .66 

.33 .33 
a.b.c. 

4 3 

. 57 .42 

3 0 

. 57 .oo 

3 0 

.57 .oo 

0 0 

.oo .oo 

5 

, 7 1 .14 

3 0 

.57 .oo 
d.e. f .g. 

1. . 

2 0 4 4 

. 50 .oo , 80 0 

0 0 0 0 

.oo .oo .oo .oo 

0 0 0 0 

.oo .oo .oo .oo 

0 0 0 

.oo .oo .20 .oo 

2 2 0 

.25 .50 . 40 .oo 

0 0 0 0 

.oo .00 .00 .oo 
I .n.p. r. h.k.m. 

o.s . 

Pre = Pre-test Postl Post-training Post Post-test 

11 12 
Anticipated Effectiveness 

Behav I ors of 
Primary Secondary 
Control Control 

13 14 
Perceived 

Effect Iv eness 

Pr lmary Secondary 

Pre Postl Post Pre Postl Post Pre Post Pre Post 

3.8 1.87 2.5 3.4 2.6 4.0 4.66 1.66 3.33 2.75 

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.75 3.5 4.0 .oo 1.0 4,0 .oo 

2.89 1 .3 1.4 3.63 3.81 1.0 .oo .oo 4.25 .oo 

2.5 3. 1 2.16 3.6 3.6 3.25 4.0 .oo 3.6 .00 

.oo 2.0 1 .o 1 .o 1.0 .00 1.0 .oo .00 1.5 

15 16 

Symptoms 

No. Phys I ca I No. Emot Iona I 

Pre 1 nt• Post Pre Int Post 

5 0 8 2 

0 3 0 4 0 0 

2 0 7 0 

2 0 5 2 0 

3 10 2 4 3 5 

3.0 1.00 .00 .00 .oo .00 .oo .00 3.25 1.00 8 4 11 

n erv ew 

N 
w 
w 
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
Division of Human and Ccmnunity Res ~II o~~s 

ege of Education 
~I lege Park 20742 

Telephone (301) 454-2026 

Counseling and p ersonnel Services 

Fred Rothba 
0 

um 
T~~~:~ent of Child Study 
Medfor nlversity 

d, Massachusetts 02155 

Dear Dr. Rothbaum: 

August 26, 1984 

234 

I I Your article "Ch . ght on my d 
1 

' • ang Ing the Wor Id and Chang Ing the Self, 11 shed new 
ssertat1on research. 

arassment 

I 

s u ylng the response behaviors of women to sexual h I have been t d 
women sine; th seemed to me that control was an ongoing Issue for these 
Ignore the h elr choices of behavior were I lmlted to four posslbl I ltles· 
C the Job l a~ assment, endure It as best as poss I b I e, f lght back, or qu I j-
1 ocus of~ t theorized that the first two were Indicative of external 
quitting on rol, the latter two of Internal lty, But I was unsure since 
control swas not far removed from Ignoring. Your theory of secondary 
In their ee~s to el lminate some of the ocnfuslon. My cl rents persisted 
advances a tempts to deal with the harasser. None submitted to the 
offered t a

nd 
one actua I I y sued, The Ir enrol I ment In the workshop I 

strength 
O 

victims (which was designed to provide new coping techniques) 
e I Im I nat"ned my conv I ct I on that these women were seek I ng ways to 
etf ect 

I 

e the harassment or, fa I I T ng that, to dea I w I th It more 
repeate~e 

I 
Y • I n short, fa I I ure to control the harassment had resu I ted In 

at work disappointment In their Interpersonal relatlonshfps at schoo l or 
feel hel a

nd 
they wanted things to change. Whlle they may have come to 

they hat ess and agreed that the situation appeared to be uncontrol I ab l e, 

certainly not given up. 
vlctr In order to test your theory I developed a questionnaire In which 
resp ms were asked how they resp~nded to the harassment. The various 

onses t I desc 

I 

were c I ass If I ed as pr I mary or secondary con ro measures as you 
cone: bed them. I would 

I 
Ike to know If my designations ref 1ect your 

the q~!~t A copy of the questionnaire, as wel I as the ciasslflcatfon of 

Ions, Is Included. 
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. Shou Id you concur with my ana I ys is, you might be interested in 
know I ng that those women cl ass if; ed as i nterna Is used more secondary 
control techniques than did the externals. 

Thank you for your interest. 

Enclosures 

look forward to your response. 

Respectf u I I y, 

~~~~~ 
Rosal in~ Gore Goldfarb 
(301) 654-1610 
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Primary Control: assertive behaviors 

I have w It I have r ten a I etter ask Ing h Im/her to stop, 

5
• I have asked/told the person to stop. 

p actua I I y sued . 

...!.,_ed I ct Ive Secondary Control: avoidance behaviors 

I have I 1 h avo ded the person I have t es e a transfer to another of/Jee or department, ave requ t d 
d. 
I • 

J. 
q. 

I ha rans/erred to another office or department, 
ve actually quit my job 

.!.U.usoar • 

1 

Y Pr I mary Centro I : assoc I at I on w I th ch a nee, I uck, Not tested, 

-il.Ystory s econdary Control: denial 

a. 
b. l ~:~e done nothing. 
c. l h e Ignored the behav I or. 
V ave made a Joke of rt. 

~lous p 
rlmary Control: threatening (via association) 

n 
have th .. • J h reatened to report the behavior to my superv1s1on, I • I P, I have threatened to report the beavhJor to his/her supervisor, 

r. I have threatened to quit my Job. 
V ave threatened to sue. attempts to change the s I tuat I on by I nvo Iv Ing 

powerful others -l£arious p r I mary Control : 

rn. I h 
0

, I have reported the behavior to my supervisor, . 
ave reported his/her behavior to his/her supervisor, 

~I 
ous Secondary Control: association tor Jts own sake 

e. 1 hav I h 8 told my friends. 
I have told other workers. ave told my relatives (husband/wife, parents, others) 

Int ~retJve Primary Contrg]_: dJscussJon of the problem 

f. 
g. 

u. other 

Secondary eontrQ.!.: submitting 

I have gone along with the demands of the person harassing me, 
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l.\r.t.s.1 of Maryl d 
Co1 on of H an 
c011

1ege of Ed uman and Community Resources 
ege p ucation 

1) al"k' ~ID 20742 
ea:r R 

osalind· 

" 1'han1c 
~ 0 ur You f h 
t.lag apPl.i.cati or s aring with ire. your dissertation research, I think 
(e0 a fine id on of control concepts to the area of sexual harrassment 

t.lasnt:i:-01) tec~a: Harassment is a complex phenomenon permitting many coping 
cont \re:ry int nJ.ques of both the pr imary and secondary variety . Also r 
tne :ro1 tech e~ested to learn that internal woma~ relied most on secondary 
niy 1982 JPs;iques, Its certainly not something I anticipated when I wrote 
ate Collea~, Paper, in fact I predicted the opposite. But my own and 
tru \re:ry ad s subsequent research indicates that secondary control techniques 
ease of int aptive, (they relate to few problem behaviors) -- which is also 

e b el"nal , c. . f ' Obtat Ut You f ~ ~4.S o control. I really don t understand why this is the . 
. ning, r indings do mesh with the pattern of findings we have been 

t As f egarc1 or You 
Ptec1· ing You r :lassifications of techniques, I am basically in agreement 
tec1lcti.Ve./i.lI Prlmary-secondary distinctions, but not with regard to your 

ill 1cti\re . usory/vicarious/interpretive distinctions. What you call 
Cc) llso:ry se~rlmary techniques I I d classify as direct action techniques. Your 
to b And 1 ~ ndary techniques have interpretive elements to it , especially 
a.gt e P:redl' ?n 't see submitting as necessarily interpretive; its as likely 

ee . ctlve · 1 B I d tech .~lth secondary or even plain old help essness . ut o tend to 
tech n:i:.que crzur_predictive s~condary and vicarious (primary an? secondary) 

nique ( ssifications; I just wish I had a fuller description of the 
and the rationale for it) before making a decision. 

it 0ne 
on1 final d o~er Y incl d comment concerns your subject sample. ~f I un erstand correctly, 

~hy Co~e h u es women who volunteered for a workshop intended to help them 
Pt they harassment. Their willingness to enter this workshop may explain 

Ofe were . . C. 
Ss he1 not incli ned to submit to advances, nor to give up i.e . , to 

Plessness). 
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Dr. Rosalind Gore Goldfarb 2 September 18, 1984 

I wish I could be of more help. I, like you,am fascinated by the concept 
of secondary control, but it continues to baffle me. You may be interested 
in a forthcoming American Psychologist article comparing Japan and the United 
States in terms of the primary-secondary distinction. I'd be most interested 
in hearing your reactions to it. Also, I'd be interested in receiving an 
abstract of your dissertation, and any other articles you write on the subject. 

FR:ts 

Best wishes, 

::r:-,_:-t:7t),-=~ 
Fred Rothbaum, Ph.D . 
Associate Profess~r 



Figure 7: Anrlcipared Effecriveness of Behaviors - Each SubJecr 
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APPENDIX U 

Hiawatha Designs an Experiment 

Maurice G. Kendall 

(Originally publ lshed In The American Statlstlcfan, Dec. 1959, Vol. 13, 
No. 5. Reprinted by Permfsslon). 

Hfawatha, mighty hunter, 
He could shoot ten arrows upwards 
Shoot them with such strength and 

sw I ftness 
That the last had left the bowstring 
Ere the first to earth descended. 
Thfs was commonly regarded 
As a feet of skll I and cunning. 

One or two sarcastfc spirits 
Pointed out to him, however, 
That It mfght be much more useful 
If he sometimes hit the target. 

Why not shoot a I lttle strafghter 
And employ a smal fer sample? 

Hlwatha, who at college 
Majored In appl led statlstfcs, 
Consequently felt entitled 
To Instruct his fellow men on 
Any subject whatsoever, 
Waxed exceedingly lndfgnant 
Talked about the law of error, 
Talked about truncated normals, 
Talked of loss of Information, 
Talked about his lack of bias, 
Pointed out that In the long run 
Independent observations 
Even though they missed the target 
Had an average point of Impact 
Very near the spot he aimed at 
(With the possible exception 
of a set of measure zero). 

This, they said, was rather doubtful. 
Anyway, it didn't matter 
What resulted In the long run; 
Either he must hit the target 
Much more often than at present 
Or himself would have to pay for 
All the arrows that he wasted. 

Hiawatha, In a temper, 
Quoted parts of R. A. Fisher 
Quoted Yates and quoted Finney 

Quoted yards of Oscar Kempthorne 
Quoted reams of Cox and Cochran 
Quoted Anderson and Bancroft 
Practfcal ly .l!l extenso 
Trying to Impress upon them 
That what actually mattered 
Was to estimate the error. 

One or two of them admitted 
Such a thing might have its uses. 
Stll l, they said, he might do better 
If he shot al lttle straighter. 

Hiawatha, to convince them, 
Organized a shooting contest 
Laid out In the proper manner 
By experimental methods 
Recommended In the textbooks 
(Mainly used for tasting tea, but 
sometimes used In order cases) 
Randomized his shooting order 
In factorial arrangements 
Used the theory of Galois 
Fields of Ideal polynomials, 
Got a nicely balanced layout 

And successfully confounded 
Second-order lnteractfons. 

Al I the other tribal marksmen 
Ignorant, benighted creatures, 

Of experimental set-ups 
Spent their time of preparation 
Putting In a lot of practice 
Merely shooting at a target. 

Thus It happened In the contest 
That their scores were most Impressive 
With one notable exception 
This Cl hate to have to say It) 
Was the score of Hiawatha, 
Who, as usual, shot his arrows 
Shot them with great strength and 

sw lftness 
Managing to be unbiased 
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APPENDIX U - continued 

Hiawatha Designs an Exper iment - Continued 

Not, however, with his sa lvo 
Managing to hit the target. 
There, they said to Hiawatha 
That Is what we a l I expected. 

Hiawatha, nothing daunted, 
Cal led for pen and cal l ed for paper 
Did analyses of variance 
Fina ll y produced the figures 
Showing, beyond peradvent ure, 
Everybody e lse was biased 
And the variance components 
Did not differ from each other 
Or from Hiawatha's 
(This last point, one shou l d 

acknowledge 

Might have been much more convincing 
If he hadn't been compel led to 
Estimate his own component 
From experimental plots In 
Which the values a l I were missing. 
Sti l I, they didn't understand It 
So they couldn't raise objections. 
This Is what so often happens 
With analyses of variance.) 
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Al I the same, his tel low tribesmen 
Ignorant, benighted heathens, 
Took away his bow and arrows, 
Said that t hough my Hiawatha 
Was a brll I !ant statlstlcan 
He was useless as a bowman. 
As for variance components, 
Sever al of the more outspoken 
Made primeva l observations 
Hurtfu l to the finer feel lngs 
Even of a statistician. 

In a corner of the fores t 
Dwel Is a lone my Hiawatha 
Permanent ly cogitating 
On the norma l law of error, 
Wondering In Idle moments 
Whether an Increased precision 
Might perhaps be rather better, 
Even at the risk of bias, 
If thereby one, now and then, 

could 
Reg ister upon the target. 
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